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Approve Parochial Aid
At NCC-Sponsored Talks
By WILLIAM GRESS
COLUMBUS, Ohio (NC)
A national Protestant and Or-
thodox study conference on
Church and State has gone on
record in support of tax aid
to “specific health and wel-
fare programs” in parochial
schools.
However, the conference al-
so held that public funds
should not be used for "over-
all support” of church-related
schools.
THE CONFERENCE
par-
ticipants also recommended
shared-time programs un-
der which students spend part
of their time in public schools
and part in church-related
schools —as the “most crea-
tive” solution to the parochial
schools —as the “most
creative" solution to the paro-
chial schools' financial prob-
lem. And they said they are
"willing to explore other legal
means for solving it."
They rejected “over-simpli-
fied formulations" on Church-
State matters, including that
which "seeks to make religion
exclusively a private matter
or to make all public matters
secular."
These stands were taken in
the final statement of the first
national study conference on
Church and State, sponsored
here by the National Council
of Churches. Some 450 Pro-
testant and Orthodox leaders
representing 24 denominations
attended. Also present were 12
Catholic and 12 Jewish obser-
vers.
A SECTION of the final
statement on public support of
church-related schools was
amended to limit such aid to
specific health and welfare
programs rather than, as in
the original formulation,
merely "specific programs" in
such institutions that serve a
public purpose.
In its final form, this pas-
sage read:
"Since parochial elementary
and secondary schools are
maintained by churches, so
that religion permeates the en-
tire atmosphere of the school,
government funds should not
he authorized or appropriated
for overall support of such
schools, as distinguished from
aid in support of specific
health and welfare programs
conducted by such institu-
tions to meet particular pub-
lic needs.
“While we acknowledge the
right of parcntaJ choice of
schools, we do not admit that
a choice by parents of paro-
chial or private schools im-
poses on the state any obliga-
tion to support such choice
through the granting of public
funds in overall support of
such schools.
“In recognition of the ser-
iousness of the financial prob-
lem of the parochial schools,
we propose shared-time as the
most creative measure for
solving this problem, and are
willing to explore other legal
means for solving it."
IN THE AREA of welfare
the conference concluded that
in "some well defined circum-
stances,” government may
legitimately support "apecific
programs of chur«b-attiliaUui
and welfare agencies."
It salt! government may do so
to further "a clearly identi-
fiable public interest."
The conferees agreed that
America is "a pluralistic and
not simply a Protestant so-
ciety."
They voiced "acceptance”
of the U.S. Supreme Court's
rulings against required
prayer and Bible reading in
public schools. They said they
oppose proposals like the so-
called “Christian amendment”
that seek to “commit our gov-
ernment to official Identifica-
tion with a particular religious
tradition.”
On the ovcraß question of
Church-State relations, the
conferees summed up their
position thsis way:
•WHILE IT IS not the busi-
ness of government to under-
write religion or to use its
coercive powers to sanction or
compel acceptance of any re-
ligious-creed or practice,
neither should it sanction or
promote secular creeds or
ideologies.
"Government exceeds its
proper authority if it shows
hostility or even indifference
to religion. It may appro-
priately recognize in its public
practices and in its publicly
supported educational pro-
grams the role of religion in
American history and life.
"While it is not the business
of government to promote or
support religion, it ia the gov-
ernment's role and duty to fur-
ther religious liberty.”
School News Page 5
Knights of St. Gregory
Pope Gives Honors
To Smith, Gassert
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land announced this week that
two laymen of the Archdiocese
of Newark. George H. Smith
of Bloomfield and Thomas H.
Gassert of South Orange, have
been elevated to the rank of
Knight of St. Gregory the
Crcat. civil class, by Pope
Paul VI.
Smith is the former presi-
dent of Serra International
and has one son a priest and
a daughter a Sister. Gassert
is a member with his father,
Fred Cassert, of the law firm
of Gassert. Murphy and Gas-
sert, which represents the
archdiocese, and is also a
member of the board of trus-
tees and legal adviser to Seton
Hall University.
The Order of St. Gregory
the Great was established In
1831 to reward civil and mili-
tary virtues of subjects of the
Papal States. It is also con-
ferred on persons outside the
papal domain who arc distin-
guished for personal character
and reputation and for notable
accomplialiment.
SMITH IS a native of
Woonsocket, R.L, and a par-
ishioner of St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield. He was
first president of the Serra
Club of Bloomfield, district
governor of the Serra Clubs of
New Jersey and a trustee of
Serra International, as well as
president of the latter group.
He attended and addressed
the First International Con-
gress of Ecclesiastical Voca-
tions at Rome In May, 1962.
He has received the New Jer-
sey Catholic War Veterans
"For Country" Award.
He is vice president and
general manager of Petroleum
Heat and Power Cos., Newark,
and a member of the Knights
of Columbus, Mereicr Club
and First Friday Club.
His son. Rev. Richard A.
Smith, is a priest of the Dio-
cese of Manchester, N.H., sta-
tioned in Tilton, N.H. An-
other son, Dr. Robert A.
Smith, practices in San Jose,
Cal.
His daughters are Sister
M. Assumpta, 0.P., of the
Dominican Sisters of Blauvclt,
N. and Cynthia Smith of
San Francisco.
GASSERT WAS born in Har-
rison and educated at Holy
Cross Grammar School,
Xavier High School and Ford-
ham University, where he also
studied law. He is married to
the former Marie Anita Hen-
derson and they arc the par-
ents of eight children.
In addition to his other of-
fices, Gassert is also a mem-
ber of the executive finance
council of Our Lady of the
Valley parish, Orange, an ac-
tive member of the Archdio-
cesan Guild of Catholic
Lawyers and a member of
the New Jersey and Essex
County Bar Associations.
He hat been a member and
officer of the Serra Club of
the Oranges and la presently
vice president.
PAPAL KNIGHTS - George H. Smith, left, of Bloomfield
and Thomas H. Gassert of South Orange have been
elevated to the rank of Knights of St. Gregory the Great
by Pope Paul VI, Archbishop Boland announced this week.
Appeals to Children
Help Needy, Pope Asks
NEW YORK (NC) Pope
Paul VI urged tile nation’s 5
million students in Catholic
schools “to make, in the spir-
it of Lent, your little sacrifices
to bring aid and comfort to
those in distress” throughout
the world.
The exhortation came in the
traditional Ash Wednesday
(Feb. 12) message of the Pope
inaugurating the school chil-
dren’s phase of the 18th an-
nual U.S. Bishops' Relief Fund
Appeal. The Pope's message
was broadcast by the nation’s
major radio networks.
POPE PAUL reminded the
American students that they
“enjoy a standard of living
unknown before in history”
and added that "this is not the
case with all children every-
where.” He said:
"The Pope worries about the
little ones who go to bed at
night hungry, or who have not
sufficient clothes to protect
them against the bitter cold
of the winter or the heat of
Ihe tropical sun, or who have
no parents, or no homes at
all. or stiil worse, who have
no country to call their own,”
the Pontiff said.
The Bishops' Relief Fund Is
the chief finaucial support of
Catholic Relief Sendees
NCWC, overseas aid agency of
U.S. Catholic-1. The general
campaign for the 1964 fund ap-
peal will be conducted nation-
wide March I—B, culminating
with the customary Laetare
Sunday collection which will be
taken March 8.
The campaign goal Is $5
million. In recent years the
students in Catholic schools
have raised $1 million annually
for the lund through sacrifice
contributions during Lent.
See Text, Page 13
OPENS APPEAL - Pope Paul VI opened the 18th annual U.S. appeal with o special
recorded broadcast Feb. 12. He is shown before the microphones at his desk in the
Vatican.
Catholics Again Embark
On Penitential Season
An AdrocaJe Saws Summary
The cathedrals and churches
of North Jersey were the sites
for the traditional imposition
of ashes on Feb. 12—Lincoln's
birthday —a (lay particularly
appropriate this year as the
start of the lenten season,
evoking as it docs somber
memories of the recent period
of national mourning.
IN VATICAN CITY, Pope
Paul VI began hia observation
of the penitential season with
a visit to the Church of Santa
Sabina.
On tlie first four Sun-
days of I-ent, he will visit
the churches of St. Pius X,
Our Lady of Lourdes, St.
Mary Consolatrix and the
Mother of God.
Almost every church in this
area has added special serv-
ices to its regular schedule
to accommodate the faithful.
Some will have evening
Masses to service those unable
to make the regular morning
Masses on weekdays. Some
have scheduled special Lenten
preachers and others have set
up lecture series.
At Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Newark, there will be the us-
ual morning Mass schedule
of 6:30, 7, 7:30 and 8 a.m.
each weekday, with stations of
the cross on Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. and another
service with a sermon
by a priest assigned to the
cathedral on Friday at the
same time.
St. John's Cathedral, Pater-
son, has its special devotions
on Monday and Friday even-
ings at 7:30 p.m., with the
stations on the latter night.
Daily Masses there are at 6,
7 and 8 a.m.
In both cathedrals, the cli-
max will come, as It will In
all of the churches, during
Holy Week when Archbishop
Boland and Bishop Navagh
take part in the rite* of the
Passion, Death and Resurrec-
tion of Our Lord.
POPE PAUL will open his
observance of Holy Week by
taking part in a procession at
the Basilica of St. Paul-Out-
side-the-Walls March 22. He
will bless the palms that day
and also preside at a Pontifical
Mass.
The previous week. Pas-
sion Sunday, he will be at the
Church of Our Lady of Sa-
lette.
On Holy Thursday, the Pope
will emulate the example of
Pope John XXIII by washing
tlie feet of 13 acminarian* on
Holy Thursday, March 26. at
St. John Lateran, hia own
cathedral as the Bishop of
Rome.
The following day, he will
be present at the liturgical
rites in St. Peter's Basilica.
Easter Sunday will see him
celebrating Mass at St. Pe-
ter's and later appearing on
the balcony outside his pri-
vate apartment to Impart his
blessing to the city and to the
world.
IN ADDITION to the usual
laws of fasting and abstinence.
American Catholics have been
urged by many of their Bish-
ops this year to make person-
al sacrifices appropriate to the
season.
Attendance at daily Mass
Is being stressed, as well
as prayers for the success of
the Vatican Council and the
internal and external peace of
the nation.
Sea Table, Page 16
Campaign Meetings
Set in Paterson
PATERSON - Three cam-
paign meetings for the Pater-
son Diocese's "Program for
Progress” will be held next
week—one in each of the
three counties of the diocese.
To be sttended by Bishop
Navagh. they will be at St.
George's, Paterson, Feb. 18,
St. Mary’s, Denvllle, Feb. 19
and Immaculate Conception,
Franklin, .Feb. 20. Each is
scheduled for 8 p.m.
Campaign headquarters
have been established at 33
Smith St., Paterson.
This week the clergy of the
diocese are continuing to visit
their people in the advance,
special gifts phase of the cam-
paign.
The recruitment of work-
ers has alto begun and key
positions in the campaign
committees will be announced
next week.
FIGURES released by the
campaign office, headed by
Msgr. Joseph R. Brcstel, show
that Paterson's Catholic pop-
ulation increased
over 150% In
26 years since the founding of
the diocese to a total of almost
300.000.
The increase In the area's
total population between 1950
and i960 was 41%. The Indi-
cated increase for the 1960-70
period is 27%, with the Catho-
lic population likely to grow
at even a faster rate.
Msgr. Brestel pointed to this
rapid increase as the reason
for the need to build more
school facilities and a semi-
nary for the priests the In-
crease will require.
'Pray for Us' Became a Mocking Chant
By JAMES FLANNERY
CLEVELAND (NC)-'“Mind
your own business, Father.
Pray for ui, that's your job,
pray for ua."
The priest turned to face
the mob of angry white men
and said, "I will, I will." But
it seemed unlikely that any-
one heard him in the tumult.
THLS WAS ONE of the dra-
matic scenes outside the Mur-
ray Hill Public School here
when a crowd of angry whites
gathered to protest against
scheduled picketing by a pro-
integration group. The pickets
never came, but the crowd
stayed and wreaked havoc for
the better part of a day.
The school is located in a
section of Cleveland which has
a heavy Catholic population.
It la one of several predom-
inantly wiute public schools
here that accept Negro
pupils transported by bus
from overcrowded schools In
their own neighborhoods.
The pro-integration United
Freedom Movement has been
demanding immediata integra-
tion of the Negro pupils with
white students. In support of
its demands U picketed sev-
eral schools aud the board of
education building.
IT WAS IN anticipation of
further UFM picketing that
the mob gathered outside the
Murray Hill Sciiuol. The UFM
called off its demonstration,
but that didn't atop the mob
which gathered.
Twelve Catholic priests
spent most of the day plead-
ing with the people to go
home. The mob » response was
to Jeer them and throw gar-
bage. The cry, "Pray for ua,
Father" became a mocking
chant.
At times the mob was mean
and vicious; at other times, it
was almost festi/fe. But all it
took to get excited and charg-
ing from one end of a street to
another was a shout of "here
come* another one" mean-
ing a Negro.
Early in the day, the crowd
was estimated at about 600.
Later it swelled to almost
1,500.
EARLY AND LATE, the
hard core of It was about 200
young men moet of them
in their late teens and early
20s. almost all of them too
young to have children in the
school.
Many carried lead pipes;
some had blackjacks; a few
were armed with baseball
bats.
The mob regarded any
Negro, no matter how inno-
cently in the area, ai a poten-
tial picket. Not many Negroes
came, which is probably why
casualties were comparatively
light. Seven persona were In-
jured, none of them hospital-
ized.
The mob stopped four cars
driven by Negroes and
smashed the windows. In
each case the mob surrounded
the car. did Us work of des-
truction in a matter of sec-
onds, then backed away.
ONE ATTACK was signalled
by a shout of "Here cornea
one." A solid wall of more
than a hundred charged the
car. The frantic driver back-
ed away and began turning
in the narrow street.
The mob reached him be-
fore he could get away. They
smashed the side windows
with lead pipes and baseball
bats. One youth hurled an
empty pop bottle at the rear
window, shattering U and
sending a shower of flying
glass. Others in the mob
cheered him.
I asked some of them why
they were there and what they
lioped to accomplish. Their re-
plies reflected confused think-
ing and little conviction. They
were polite and friendly; the
kind a parent would be happy
to have his son associate with,
But less then 20 minutes la-
ter, I law three of them fund-
ing behind an agitator who
was shouting down a priest as
he pleaded with the crowd to
disperse.
The three youths, with eyes
blazing, Joined in the taunts
and jeera: "Go home Father,
pray for us, that’s your Job.”
LATER, CITY officials
agreed to prompt Integration
of the claasea. The agreement
appeared to settle at least
temporarily the bllter dispute
over public school Integration.
Following the agreement,
the United Freedom Move-
ment canceled plana for a one-
day public school boycott and
announced it would flop pick-
eting neighborhood acboola
and the board of education
building.
City education officials bad
originally planned full
integration in the fall, uni
leader* said that If integration
could begin then, It could be-
gin now.
More on Race, Page 3
Three Priests
Are Arrested
By Sudanese
KAMPALA, Uganda (NC)
Three more priests—two Ital-
ian missioners and a Sudan-
ese—have been arrested and
released on bail in the neigh-
boring Sudan, whose govern-
ment continues its harassment
of the Church.
Sudanese refugees reaching
Uganda reported the priests
were accused of aiding south-
ern Sudanese rebels who are
fighting the northern-dominat-
ed government, claiming it
follows a policy of racial dis-
crimination, political subjec-
tion, religious persecution and
economic exploitation.
The detention of the three
priests followed reports in
January that five other priests
—three Italians and two Su-
danese-had been arrested.
THE ARRESTS are the la-
test development in a govern-
ment campaign against the
Church in southern Sudan
which has resulted in the clo-
sing of all its 350 mission
schools there, the expulsion
from the country of 163 mis-
sionaries, including 113 Catho-
lics, and passage of a law in
1962 that makes virtually all
mission work illegal.
Last November, Bishop Ire-
news Dud, Apostolic Vicar of
Wau, declared that there is
”de facto persecution” of
Christianity in his Moslem-
ruled African country.
The persecution began short-
ly after the Sudan was given
independence by Great Britain
in 1956. Since then the gov-
ernment has been under the
control of northern Sudanese.
The northerners, who number
about 8 million, are of Arab
origin, speak Arabic and are
Moslems. The 4 million south-
erners are Negroes, speak Af-
rican languages and are main-
ly pagan, but include more
than 600,000 Christians, of
whom about 500.000 are Cath-
olics. The government, saying
it seeks national unity, has
tried to impose Islam on tha
south.
SOUTHERN EFFORTS
against Islamizatlon havo in-
cluded an unsuccessful mutiny
by southern troops and a num-
ber of student strikes. An et-
so.ooo to 100,000 south-
erners have fled to neighbor-
ing countries and formed an
army of liberation. Other*
have left their villages to car-
ry on guerrilla warfare against
tnc northern troops stationed
in the south who account for
at least half of the nation’*
armed forces.
Latest reports say resist-
ance to the government has
now flared into full scale re-
bellion. A major outbreak
took at least 200 lives. South-
erners suspected of being in
contact with rebels in the
countryside or across the bor-
ders arc being shot without
trial
Hundreds of villages have
been burned by government
troops who believed their peo-
ple were supplying food to the
rebels. Destroyed in the burn-
ings were Catholic churches
in Imeila and Loudo.
THE THREE most recently
arrested missioners are Rev.
Francesco Lcali and Rev.
Petro, both Italian, and Su-
danese Rev. Avellino.
Father Ix?ali who more
than a year ago was arreited
and released on bail following
charges of violating the 1962
anti-missionary law by "il-
legally" baptizing two children
Council Report
By Archbishop
NEWARK Archbishop
Boland will talk to the
priests of the Newark Arch-
diocese about the ecumeni-
cal council Feb. 17 at 2:45
p.m. in Essex Catholic High
school.
The Archbishop, who la
chairman of the U.S. Bish-
op's study group at the
council, will speak on the
theme, "The Record and
The Prospect of the Second
Vatican Council."
The talk Is being spon-
sored by the publisher* of
"Fratros in Unum," a quar-
terly magazine puNlriied
for the priests of the New-
ark Archdiocese by th*
heads of archdiocesan agen-
cies.
Fr. Biasiotto Named
St. Anthony’s Pastor
BUTLER Rev. Peter R.
Biasiotto, 0.F.M., assistant
pastor of St. Anne’s, Fair
Lawn, has been named pastor
of St. Anthony’s Church here
by Bishop Navagh of Pater-
son.
Father Biasiotto - succeeds
Rev. Bonavmture Mclntyre,
0.F.M., who has resigned due
to 111health.
The new pastor is a native
of Allentown, Pa., and was or-
dained at Washington, D.C., in
1934.
After ordination, he studied
sacred theology for four years
at the University of Innsbruck,
Austria.
He was forced to leave there
at the Naii takeover and re-
ceived his doctorate in sacred
theology the following year in
Home.
Father Biasiotto returned to
the U.S. In 1909 and taught at
St. Bonaventure University un-
til 1946 when he returned to
Rome to teach sacred theol-
ogy at the Athenaeum Anton-
ianum for one year.
Back at St. Bonaventure, he
taught there until 1953 when he
came to Butler to teach the-
ology.
In 1957, Father Btaeiotto tol-
lowed his students to Holy
Name College, Washington,
D.C., where he remained for
five years before being ap-
pointed assistant pastor at St
Anne's in 1962.
FATHER BIASIOTTO
BON VOYAGE - Bishop Navagh said farewell to two of his priests leaving for service
In the missions at [?]ea, Peru. They are Rev. George A. Dudak (center) and Rev. James F.
Jamnuccl, They sailed from New York Feb. 7 Before taking up their mission post, they
will attend language class in Bolivia.
(Continued on Page 2)
of a Moslem chief—was the
only priest at the Isoke mis-
sion in Equatoria province
when it was recently Invaded
by rebels. The rebels took all
the food they could find and
demanded that Father Leell
give them his shotgun and
carbine.
Ten days later the rebels
again went to the mission and
asked Father Leali where the
house of the chief of the vil-
lage was located, saying the
chief was a government spy.
Father Leali said he did not
know where the chief was.
Government troops arrived
and drove off the rebels. The
troops then went to the mis-
sion and arrested Father Leali
and accused him of being In
contact with the rebels.
The priest was roughly treat-
ed by the soldiers. He was re-
leased after 13 days of deten-
tion on 88,000 bail
FATHER PETRO was ar-
rested early in January. A
party of rebels had attacked a
police post in Cukudum, cut
off the arms of two police-
men and fled, leaving their
victims lying bleeding on the
road. Father Petro, who was
driving along the road, aaw
them and drove them to the
hospital at Kapoeta 60 miles
•way. The missionary then re-
turned to hia home.
Two days later he was sum-
moned by the police. On his
arrival he was arrested and
placed under armed guard in
the government rest house
He was accused of aiding the
rebels, but no evidence was
brought against him, A week
later, Church authorities oh
talned his release on hall.
Father Avelilno was. arrest-
ed on a charge of receiving a
sweater from a rebel, even
though he could prove the ac-
cusation was false. He was
subsequently released on bail.
Liturgy Reform Demands
An Early Implemenation
By REV. FREDERICK R. McMANUS
NCWC News Service
The following article is one in a series on the broad re-
forms in the public worship of the Church which were enacted
by the ecumenical council. The author, an official council ex-
pert, is a professor of canon law at the Catholic University ol
America.
Full participation in the
Mass and the sacraments
must be experienced, not just
talked about or read about.
That is why the Second Vat-
ican Council, in its Constitu-
tion on the Liturgy, lists the
parts of Catholic worship
which the people should say
or sing: "acclamations, re-
sponses, psalmody, antiphons,
and songs . . And tho par-
ticipation of the laity is sup-
posed to be the primary aim,
again according to the coun-
cil, not only in Iho future “re-
storation” of the liturgy, but
in its “promotion” here and
now.
THE IMMEDIACY of this
promotion was stressed by
Tope Paul VI on Jan. 25 in his
document on putting the con-
stitution into effect and to
work. But there are two ap-
parent obstacles:
First, the council decreed
that all tlie official service
books missal, ritual, etc.—
should bo revised by experts
“from various parts of the
world.” But neither the coun-
cil's requirement tljat the
work be done "as soon as pos-
sible" nor the Pope's quick an-
nouncement or the establish-
ment of a commission for the
same purpose disguises the
fact that this may be a long
and complicated task.
This is the source, in turn,
of a temptation to postpone
liturgical participation in
places where it has not yet
been developed, to wait for the
finished product of the litur-
gical reform just the op-
posite of what the Bishops de-
cided.
A SECOND difficulty, really
no more than a pretext for
putting off the action demand-
ed by tlie council, is the pros-
pect of using English in parts
of the Mass and other serv-
ices perhaps within a few
months or within a year.
Pope Paul has prescribed
that whenever a Latin text is
translated into the vernacular
by authority of the body of
Bishops, it must be sent to the
Holy See for examination and
approval. Whether this proce-
dure may delay a little the
use of English in the Mass is
not really the issue. Here and
now tlie ways to promote con-
gregational participation are
already clear and definite,
whatever tlie future holds:
Responses. These acclama-
tions "ct cum spiritu tuo,"
“Deo gratias,” etc. are
mentioned first by the council
as the way in which the peo-
ple express publicly their
part in the Church’s life of
worship and prayer. At Mass
there are only six or eight
different phrases of this kind,
all simple, all coming at key
moments. If for the present
they must be said in Latin,
at least they are not difficult
for any congregation any-
where.
Unless the people say or
sing them at every Mass, low
Mass and high Mass. Sunday
Mass and weekday Mass, it
will never be truly evident
that "liturgical sen-ices per-
tain to the whole body of the
Church . . . manifest It and
have effects upon it . . . con-
cern the individual members
of the Church in different
ways, according to their dif-
fering rank, office, and par-
ticipation.”
COMMUNITY prayers. Per-
haps only a few congrega-
tions are able to recite or
sing tho Gloria. Creed, Sanc-
tus, and Agnus Dei in Latin,
but tt Is easy enough for them
to pray these texts together
tn English wttilo the priest—-
for the present recites tlie
Latin. To simplify matters
more, they may say the Apos-
tles' Creed tn place of tlie
longer Mass Creed, as is al-
ready a widespread custom.
In addition, the people may
(and should) say tlie Lord’s
Prayer before Communion
either in Latin with the priest
or, under the present rule. In
English after the priest has
said the Latin.
Readings In English. Al-
ready the reading of the Epis-
Ue and Gospel tn English
while the priest says the Latin
is common at Sunday Masses
Logic and good sense demand
that the practice become
common at weekday Masses,
too.
HYMNS AND Psalms. Pope
Pius XII repeatedly tried to
stir up interest in religious
singing by the people. The
Constitution on the Liturgy
makes the same point, not
only for devotional services
but for the Mass. Parish ex-
perience has translated this
into a pattern of hymns or
psalms in English at low
Mass: at the priest’s entrance
and while he says the prepar-
atory prayers with the server;
briefly, between the Epistle
and Gospel; at tho Offertory;
during Communion; after the
blessing.
Such a pattern is not neces-
sarily possible at every Sun-
day Mass; a Communion
hymn or a recessional hymn
is not difficult, as a beginning.
The purpose: to restore the
sense of community worship
which the Mass is by its na-
ture. Communal celebration,
says the council, is to be pre-
ferred.
The pattern of singing also
simplifies tlie Mass rite for
the people by not involving
them in the secondary and
rather private prayers of the
Priest at the beginning of
Mass, at the Offertory, etc
Tlie council’s constitu-
tion has other features of re-
newal for the parish Mats-
daily homilies “from tho sa-
cred text,” obviously very
brief ones, to unfold God's
word to the congregation; par-
ticipation in the Mass where-
by ’'tlie faithful, after the
priest's Communion, receive
the Lord's body from the samesacrifice . . ."
Hie fact is that not a single
one of these many instances of
active, conscious participation
by the pcoplo is dependent
upon future reforms and re-
visions, or upon the official
introduction of the mother ton-
gues into the Catholic liturgy.
All have an immediate urgen-
cy if the renewal decree by
the council is to be effective
Won’t Transfer
scope’s Remains
From Basilica
VATICAN CITY (NC)—'The
permanent tomb of Pope John
XXIII will be in the grottos
of St. Peter’s Basilica instead
of in the Lateran Palace as
tho late Pontiff asked ,in his
will.
The decision was made by
Pope Paul VI after a study by
a commission of Cardinals
composed of Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, Secretary of State;
Benedetto Cardinal Aloisi Ma-
sella. Archpriest of the Later-
an basilica; and Gustavo Car-
dinal Testa, secretary of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church.
Pope John had asked to be
buried in a chapel of the Lat-
eran Palace if plans for re-
storing the building permitted.
Engineering studies showed
that restoration plans would
be extremely expensive.
Asa result, Pope John’s
permanent tomb will be in the
same side chapel in the grot-
tos of St. Peter’s where his
temporary tomb is located.
Pope Paul indicated in a let-
ter communicating his deci-
sion to Cardinal Cicognani
that a fitting burial monu-
ment to commemorate Pope
John and his work will be
“erected in the crypt.
Responsibilities
Cited on Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE, Congo
(HNS) Concern over the
“general unrest" In the coun-
try was vdlced by the Con-
golese hierarchy in a joint
pastoral letter urging all
Christians to work for the im-
provement of economic and
social conditions.
The Bishops appealed to all
elements of the country to sub-
ordinate private interests for
the sake of the common good.
They urged a “cleaning-up” of
public life “In keeping with
moral standards based on
truth, justice and charity."
Tho Bishops addressed spe-
cial pleas to civil servants and
the people generally. They
said tho ideal of public sen-
ice “ought to be raised to its
true public dignity," and pub-
lic leaders and politicians
“must be more conscious of
their duties as sen’ants of the
people."
In addition, the Bishops de-
clared, "they must be quali-
fied both technically and mor-
ally."
Freed Prelate
Given Honor
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has conferred
the title of "Major Archbish-
op" on Ukrainian Rite Arch-
bishop Josyf Slipyl of Lvov,
who reached Rome a year ago
after having been imprisoned
and otherwise detained by the
Soviet Union for 18 years. \
The title is one peculiar to
Eastern Churches not under
the jurisdiction of a Patriarch.
Pope Plus XII made provision
for such a title in 1937 but this
Is the first time it has been
conferred by the Catholic
Church. The only Major Arch-
bishops among the Orthodox
are Archbishop Chrysostomo*
of Athens, Primate of Greece;
and Archbishop Makarios of
Cyprus.
Rights of Major Archbishops
include the erection of dio-
ceses and appointment of Bish-
ops within tho jurisdiction of
the major archbishopric, the
reviemg and printing of litur-
gical booka, and the establish-
ment of permanent synods or
similar council,
Unity Schema
To Be Studied
ROME (NC) The mem-
bers and consul tors of the
ecumenical council’s Secre-
tariat for Promoting Christian
Unity will gather Feb. 24 in
nearby Ariccia for intensive
reexamination of the council
document on ecumenism.
Augustin Cardinal Bea, S J ,
president of the secretariat,
will preside over the sessions,
which arc expected to last 12
days.
It was expected that the re-
vised document will be trans-
mitted to tlie other Fathers in
mid-March.
French Pastoral
Stresses Bible
BARIS (NC) _ The Bishops
of France in a joint pastoral
letter on liturgical participa-
tion stressed the importance
"of the word of God, knowl
edge of the Bible and the Gos-
pels.”
"If we are not familiar with
the Bible and the truths of
salvation, how can we take
part in the liturgy?" the Bis-
hops asked.
ONE OF EVERY two peo-
pie in North Jersey Is a Cath-
olic. Reach this huge market
through advertising In The Ad-
vocate.
COUNCIL DISCUSSION - George E. Keenen Jr.,center, chairman of the Trinity Forum,
Westfield, discusses the program with four participants in a panel discussion on the
Vatican Council held Feb. 5 Left right are James Norris of Rumson, Auxiliary Bishop
Costello of Newark, Dr. George Houston Williams of Harvard Divinity School and Msgr.
Henry G.J. Beck of lmmaculate Conception Seminary. Norris was a lay auditor at the
council and Dr. Williams a Protestant observer. Bishop Costello was one of the council
fathers.
The Holy Father's Week
Stability of Papacy Stressed
VATICAN CITY (UNS)
' Who is the Pope’" was the
theme chosen by Paul VI fo.-
a talk to many thousands of
pilgrims at his customary mid-
week general audience in the
Vatican Palace.
Speaking alternately in
Italian, French. English, Ger-
man and Spanish, Pope Paul
said the reply to his question
should not “stop at our or-
iginal Christian name and sur-
name,” because "these would
not give you any adequate
idea,"
"I bog you. instead," he
urged, "to raise your thoughts
to the name of him whom the
Lord Himself chose as His suc-
cessor, as the first of his dis-
ciples. He was no longer called
Simon, son of Jonah, his na-
tive name, but Peter, his name
of office.
"From this it was evident
that Jesus gave to the one He
chose a particular virtue and a
particular office, both figured
in the Image of Peter the
Rock. The particular virtue is
that of staying (irm or re-
maining stable, of solidarity,
of immovibtlily whatever life’s
trials The particular office is
that of directing, of being a
fundament, a main principle,
a bulwark, as Jesus Himself
said at the Last Supper, 'Con-
firm your brethren.'
"
Declaring that Peter was “to
be the basts upon which tho
entire Church of the Lord
would be built up." the Pope
said "the thought of Christ Is
most clear and It is this that
goes to give the papacy its
singular and marvelous char-
acter.” he added:
"A meditation upon the de-
sign of God, upon the thought
of Christ, upon the function of
His vicar must come from
having an audience with the
Pope, so as to understand and
confirm our common vocation
of being Catholics, of being
men and women who know
and live the great plan of sal-
vation offered to the world by
the Divine Goodness."
•
Marian Devotion
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI told students at
Romes major aemtnary that
they must never let their de-
votion to Our Lady flag and
must become aware of “the
relationship between the Ma-
donna and our individual
souls ”
Pope Paul celebrated Mass
tn the seminary chapel ded-
icated to Our Lady of Trust,
taking the opportunity to
praiae Marian devotion en-
thusiastically. He aaid:
"Wc must first honor tlie
most holy Madonna before we
Invoke her. Our "piety. . .
must preserve its full objec-
tive expression of worship and
imitation before assuming the
subjective expression of pray-
ing for things for our comfort
and benefit "
in praying to Our Lady, the
Pope said, Christiana “cele-
brate tn her the mysteries of
the laird and venerate her
greatness and her privileges,
praise her beauty, admire her
goodness and study her vir-
tues and example."
The Pontiff said that the
“modern development of Mar-
ian piety must for us follow
tills furrow which the most
ancient and authoritative tra-
dition of the Church offers to
the spirituality of the Chris-
tian people. Tims by honoring
Mary we arrive at the dis-
covery of her superlative ac-
tion in the economy of salva-
tion and particularly her ac-
tion of intercession . . .
"Thus we arrive at the dis-
covery of a personal relation-
ship between the Madonna
and our individual souls, a re-
lationship which each soul can
develop with salutory effec-
tiveness and which becomes
a tribute of honor and love for
Mary, the fount of all sorts
of graces for souls.”
•
Cites Peace t hreat
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI, speaking to a
Sunday crowd In St. Peter's
Square, pointed to "worrisome
symptoms” clouding the inter-
national horizon and requested
prayers for peace.
“Looming on tlie horizons of
our time, we sec so many
lovely and great tilings. One
especially seems to sum them
all up. and that is the will to
give the world a fuller and bet-
ter life," lie said, adding:
"But we also see tn these
very days many unhappy
things, some worrisome symp-
toms which everybody knows
about and which oblige us to
be ever ieartui. bo wc must
pray.
"Let us ask Our Lady to
contlnuo her protection and
remove from our midst the
evils that can threaten the
peace and well being of man-
kind."
Deplores Tribal War
VATICAN CtTY (NC) - A
telegram in the namo of Pope
Paul VI has been sent to
Archbishop Andre Perraudin,
W.F., of Kabgayi, Rwanda,
deploring the outbreak of in-
tertribal violence in his coun-
try and expressing hopes tor
peace The Pope also provided
that relief supplies be sent
there.
The telegram was sent by
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani.
Papal Secretary of State.
Asks Prayers
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has asked an
Italian volunteer organization
which transports sick people
to I-ourdet and back to pray
at the French Marian Shrtn~
tor the success of the ecu-
menical council and the cause
of Christian unity.
In a brief speech to tlie
group he asked that "there be
a multipuication of the prayer*
tor the third session of the
council, that it become the de-
termining session."
•
Toils Canine Staff
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI paid a private
viilt to the Vatican Garage
and praised Its personnel for
their service.
The Pope prayed in the
small ehapel o( the garage
and recited the Salve Regina
with its staff.
•
Literary Recollection
VATICAN CITY <Nt> -
Pope Paul VI, receiving edi-
tors and writers of a Catholic
publishing house he himseK
helped found nearly four dec-
ades ago, reminisced about
"the green years" of its earlv
struggles.
The firm, known as “Stu-
dium," was founded in 1927
when then Msgr. Giovanni
Battista Montini was chaplain
of the Italian Association of
Catholic University Students.
The Pope referred to the
"note of hope" that character-
ized the early years of Stu-
dium, which publishes reli-
gious and otherwise Christian-
oriented books as well as a
monthly cultural review.
H it did not achieve first
rank in the editorial field,"
he said, “to which, however,
U did not aspire, it fulfilled
and is still fulfilling its mis-
son as a stimulus amt a serv
ice to Catholic culture."
Eucharist Fast
Eased in France
BESANCON. France (NC)—
The Holy Sec has given Arch-
bishop Marcel Dubois of Bcs-
ancon authority to reduce the
Eucharistic fast requirements
for children who go to daily
Mass here before going to
school
, Tll £ Congregation of
j”® bacramcnts approved the
Archbishop’s request for per-
mission to let school children
fast from solid food for only
one hour instead of the nor-mal three hours before receiv-
ing Holy Communion.
Name Cardinals
To Commission
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has named
three Cardinals as members
of the new Commission for
the Sacred Liturgy.
The commission, whose
creation was announced In the
Pope’s decree on the ecumeni-
cal council's liturgy constitu-
tion. will revise the missal,
breviary’ and other liturgical
books.
Fhc members are Arcadin
Cardinal Larraona, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of
Riles and head of the ecumen-
ical council'i Commission for
the Liturgy; Paolo Cardinal
Giobbe of the Roman Curia
who was vice president of the
council commission: and Gi-
acomo Cardinal Lcrcaro of
Bologna, who was a member
of the council commission
People in the News
Msgr. Angelo Eelici, an of-
ficial of. the Vatican Secre-
tariat of State, has been nam-
ed Undersecretary of the Sa-
cred Congregation for Extra-
ordinary Ecclesiastical Af-
fairs.
Premier Theo Lefcvre of
Belgium will be received by
Pope Paul Feb. 23.
Rev. Bernard llaering,
( SS.R . German theologian
and ecumenical council ex-
pert. will preach at the re-
treat which Pope Paul and
the Cardinals of the Roman
Curia will make during the
week beginning Feb. 16.
D. Frank Sullivan of North
Haven, Conn., has been elect-
ed Supreme Secretary of the
Knights of Columbus, succeed-
ing the late Joseph F\ Lamb.
Brother Celestine Philip,
F.S.C., of Narragansctt, R.1.,
has been appointed director of
the motherhousc of the Broth-
ers of the Christian Schools in
Rome.
Antonio Garrigues, Spanish
ambassador to the U.S., has
been named Spain's new am-
bassador to the Holy See.
Archbishop Gerald T. Ber-
gan of Omaha has been nam-
ed to receive tho Blessed Du-
chesne Missionary Award of
Duchesne College of the Sa-
cred Heart, Omaha.
Bishop-designate Daniel E.
Sheehan will be consecrated
to serve as an auxiliary in
Omaha in the cathedral there
May 19.
Archbishop Igino C'ardinale,
new Apostolic Delegate to
Britain, paid a formal visit to
Archbishop Michael Ramsey
of Canterbury, head of the
Church of England, four days
after his formal welcome to
Britain.
Francis Cardinal Spellman
of New York received a cita-
tion from the United Commit-
tee on Negro History for'his
"forthright and unequivocal
stand on race relations.”
John Glenn, the former as-
tronaut who has now embark-
ed on a political career, will
be presented with the 11th an-
nual Patriotism Award of the
senior class of Notre Dams
University Feb. 24.
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia will address a
meeting of Jewish leaders in
that city on the work of tlie
ecumenical council.
Pope Tells Esteem
For Patriarch
ISTANBUL (NC) Pope
Paul VI has sent a letter to
Orthodox Patriarch Athen-
agoras of Constantinople ex-
pressing esteem and affection
tor tlie Orthodox leader.
The letter was presented to
the Patriarch by Archbishop
Francesco Lardonc, Apostolic
Intemuncio to Turkey. It re-
called the meetings of the
Pope and the Patriarch dur-
ing the Pontiff's pilgrimage to
the Holy Land in January.
AFTER READING the mes-
sage to the Orthodox Holy
Synod here, the Patriarch
praised the significance of the
Jerusalem meetings for the
whole of Christianity and
s|Hike of the "illustrious and
luminous" personality of the
Pope.
Later, the Patriarch de-
clared that Pope Paul is a
great Pope and said he hopes
to see him again in Rome.
The Patriarch, spoke at an
Orthodox ceremony to pray
for Christian unity. The cere-
mony in the Patriarch’s
Church of St. George was at-
tended by a number of Cath-
olic priests and laymen. Pat-
riarch Athenagoras invited
those present to recite the
Our Father in Greek and Lat-
in
In his sermon the Orthodox
leader said: "The fruit of our
recent meeting with the Pope
must lead soon to concerted
undertakings that may lead
toward the desired goal and
your presence here today is al-
ready a first fruit of Jerusa-
lem.”
POPE PAUL’S letter to the
Patriarch said:
"The unforgettable* memo-
ries which were impressed on
our soul by our meetings in
Jerusalem have been with us
unceasingly since our return.
And wc were about to write
you when we received,
through Dm intermediary of
your excellent Metropolitan of
Thyatlra, new evidence of
your kindly charity.
"We cannot tell you how
moved wc arc by thia moving
gesture which symbolizes, de-
spite divergences, the perma-
nence of the unique aacrlfice
of Christ and participation tn
tho same priesthood and the
same sacrifices.
"In addition to the magnifi-
cent gifts which you offered
to us in Jerusalem, this new
gesture of friendship streng-
thens further the links which
Providence permitted us to
form in such happy and ex-
ceptional circumstances.
“May God grant that abun-
dant graces for the whole
Church may be the fruit of
this contact between tlie an-
cient Church of Rome and the
venerable Patriarchate of Con-
stantinople.
“This is our dearest wish,
the realization of which we en-
trust to the Father of Light
and to His beloved Son, Jesus
Christ, in whose charity wo
renew to you the expression
of our esteem and affection.”
Council Groups
Hold Meetings
ZURICH, Switzerland (NC)
Two subcom missions of the
Second Vatican Council met
here —one to consider the
place of the laity in the
Church, and the other dealing
with Schema 17, the draft doc-
ument on the Church’s ap-
proach to such contemporary
problems as world peace, hu-
man rights and family life.
The subcommission on the
laity, headed by Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh,
worked on revisions of the
chapter on the lay apostolate
which is part of the schema
on the Church.
Bishop Wright also par-
ticipated as a special member
of the subcom mission on
Schema 17. The subcom-
mission is composed of three
members of the council's '1 ne-
ologies! Commission and three
from its Commission on the
Lay Apostolate. The mixed
subeommission indicated that
it reached agreement on var-
ious questions, and would send
its findings to Rome for con-
sideration by the Theological
Commission next month.
LOOKING TOR the right
answer to a moral problem?
Read The Question Box.
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East Asia Jolted
Sees French Move
Boost to Reds
By REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR, S.S.C.
SAIGON (NC) - The Chi-
nese Communists gained
ground last month when Gen.
de Gaulle agreed to give them
diplomatic recognition. They
surely hope to gain more by
it, including somejn Vietnam.
The announcement undoubt-
edly increased the Chinese
Communists’ prestige in Asia
and Africa. Though it had
been expected for weeks, the
decision jolted Vietnamese and
other East Asians to whom
the Chinese Communist re-
gime is a near and present
threat. They all seem to feel
that the Chinese Communists
will inevitably get the better
of the deal, and largely at
their expense.
THE VIETNAMESE have
always feared their Chinese
neighbors. For 1,000 years the
Chinese occupied and ruled
North Vietnam. Today Chinese
who are also Communists are
feared all the more. Even the
North Vietnam Communists
probably fear their Chinese
"comrades” in spite of their
dependence on Chinese aid —•
perhaps because of it.
Vietnamese suspected that
French recognition of the Pe-
king government would be
linked to a plan for a ‘‘neu-
tralized” South Vietnam.
The neutralization that many
Vietnamese, especially Catho-
lics, fear is what the Commu-
nist-controlled “National Lib-
eration Front for South Viet-
nam" proposes for South Viet-
nam only.
As long as North Vietnam
is not neutralized, any pro-
posal to neutralize South Viet-
nam is simply a proposal for
its surrender by degrees to
Communist rule.
THE PRESENT warfare in
South Vietnam was begun and
is continued by the North Viet-
nam government in direct vio-
lation of the Geneva agree-
ment of July, 1954. After pro-
longed investigation and dis-
cussion, the International Com-
mission for Supervision and
Control pronounced on June 2,
1962, that the northern govern-
ment was guilty of these vio-
lations. The decision was
reached by a vote of two (In-
dia and Canada) to one (Po-
land),
The commission found that
the South Vietnam govern-
ment had also violated the
agreement by receiving in-
creased aid in personnel and
material from the US. It
dismissed a statement
from the representative of the
Republic of Vietnam (south)
saying that this increased aid
had been requested as a re-
sult of the aggression directed
by the northern regime "in
flagrant violation of the Gen-
eva agreement."
China, one of the principal
negotiating parties in the Gen-
eva Conference of 1954 that
resulted in the cease-fire
agreement, has suppled weap-
ons for the subversive war
now being waged under Hanoi
direction in the south.
French recognition of the
Chinese Communist govern-
ment may only stimulate the
sending of mere Chinese aid
for the Vietcong guerrillas in
order to produce more war-
weanness in Vietnam and-
abroad. Then the trick “neu-
tralization" for South Vietnam
alone may be accepted. The
Geneva cease-fire agreement
of 1954 will have been suc-
cessfully circumvented. And
the Communist half-victory
won with Red Chinese aid at
Geneva 10 years ago will have
become a full one.
Say Haiti Threatens
To Expel Jesuits
NCW'C News Sen ice
A reported threat by the gov-
ernment of Haiti to expel all
Jesuit missionaries from the
country has been labeled "very
serious" by the Canadian pro-
vincial who directs the mis-
sion.
Very Rev, John d'AuteuQ
Richard, S.J., provincial of the
Jesuit province of upper Can-
ada, said in Montreal that he
had received no official word
of the alleged threat, but that
he does not dismiss it lightly.
THREE JESUITS were ar-
rested in Port-au-Prince, Haiti,
on Jan. 31. One was later re-
leased, but the other two, re-
turning from a vacation in
Montreal, were jailed and held
incommunicado by the govern-
ment of President Francois
Ouvalier. The Canadian gov-
ment lodged an official protest
after its representative was re-
fused permission to see the
captives.
The Canadian Jesuit prov-
ince has 17 priests and Broth-
ers in Haiti, where they op-
erate that country’s only maj-
or seminary. So far, no Jesu-
its have been ordered out of
the country, although in re-
cent years three Bishops and
17 priests have been expelled
during the course of a bitter
anti-Church campaign.
Rev. Paul Laramee, S.J.,
and Brother Francois • Xavier
Ross, S.J., were arrested at
the Port - au • Prince airport
(Jan. 31) along with Rev.
Paul Hamel, S.J., who had
gone to the airport to meet
them. Father Hamel was later
released after a Canadian gov-
ernment protest. Father Rich-
ard said he had heard that
Father Hamel had been or-
dered to leave the country
within 48 hours, but when the
missionary did not arrive in
Montreal it was presumed that
the order had not been given
or was revoked.
THE DUVALIER regime
has been in power since 1957 in
Haiti, a nation the size of
Maryland which occupies the
western third of the Caribbean
island of Hispaniola. The Do-
minican Republic holds the
rest. Its approximately four
million people 95 per cent
of them Negroes have the
hemisphere’s lowest standard
of living. Catholics make up
about 70 per cent of the popu-
lation.
Church-State relations began
to deteriorate in August, 1959,
when the Duvalicr regime, on
the pretext of maintaining the
"safety of the state," expelled
two French priests.
Archbishop Francois Poirier
of Port-au-Prince was expelled
in 1960 without warning, sev-
eral months before Auxiliary
Bishop Remy Agustin, S.M.M.,
of Port-au-Prince, was also
forced to leave.
The Holy See then excom-
municated ail persons who had
anything whatever to do
with the expulsion of the two
Bishops.
A MONTH LATER Bishop
Paul Robert of Los Gonaives
was forced by a government
order to leave his See and was
subsequently expellee!.
In May. 1961, President Du-
valier announced on the bas-
is of rigged parliamentary
elections held April 30 - that
he had been reelected unani-
mously to a second term, al-
though his old term still had
two years to run.
SODALITY MEETING - Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski addresses the sodality study day Feb.9 at Seton Hall University which marked the 400th anniversary of the foundation of
the Sodality of Our Lady. At left are Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, Newark Archdiocesan So-
dality Director, Archbishop Boland and Rev. Philip F. Berrigan, S.S.J., guest speaker.
Liturgy, Racial Justice
Linked
,
Sodalists Told
SOUTH ORANGE The
theme of liturgy and racial
justice occupied the speakers
at the 400th anniversary cele-
bration of the founding of the
Sodality of Our Lady, Feb. 9
at Seton Hall University here.
Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski
of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne,
chairman of the day, said in
the keynote address, "The re-
lation between liturgy and ra-
cial justice is that which ex-
ists between worship and serv-
ice. Separated they are incom-
plete."
"Service flows from and
completes worship. On the
other hand, worship devoid of
service is hollow ritual, a
sham, nothing more than dec-
orative ceremonies,” he add-
ed.
ADDRESSING the closing
session. Archbishop Boland
said "the liturgy teaches us
the lesson that discrimination
has no place in the hearts of
a Catholic or anyone. This
topic is very timely and one
that requires study and activ-
ity. We can say with our
Holy Father that we need
your help and we need it now
because tomorrow may be too
late.
"It is through the sodality
that we hope that a great
deal can be done—not only in
effecting liturgical changes—-
but also in applying the lit-
urgy as it affects racial jus-
tice.”
Rev. Philip F. Berrigan,
S.S.J., another speaker, la-
mented that “it has become
distressingly evident in in-
numerable instances that
Catholics fully share the mis-
information and emotive
thinking of other Americans
on race.
"A fundamental start would
seem to be a massive educa-
tional program on the main
aspects of race—moral, social
and economic—beginning with
Church professionals, extend-
ing to groups of lay elite
through study and programs
and to the people through pol-
icy, liturgy and allocution."
“OUR RELIGION,'* Father
Grabowski said in his talk,
"is not some kind of list of
dogmas or a purely private re-
ligious experience.
“We cannot continue to hide
in the sanctuary while our
brothers are taking a terrible
beating in the streets; while
they are denied decent hous-
ing; while they must settle for
second rate jobs and worse;
while they arc not given the
opportunity of exercising full
citizenship; while they are
forced to lead lives of ridi-
cule, frustration and despair
because of our bigotry, ig-
norance, prejudice and hat-
red, all stemming from racial
differences alone.”
FATHER BERRIGAN ask-
ed why it was that the Ne-
gro’s claims to justice were
opposed in the North. "Is it
because we are afraid to af-
firm upon the altar of our-
selves that the Negro is a
person? After all, hair and
features and skin color have
nothing to do with being a
person, even if we were to in-
vest ourselves with the impos-
sible task of proving that ours
were better. Nor do they have
anything to do with the com-
munity of human nature, nor
redemption in Christ, nor son-
ship in God."
He suggested that there was
something deeper at work,
that we are reluctant to re-
ceive the Negro as a person
because "this would painfully
and inevitably mean that we
would have to accept our-
selves, face ourselves, see our-
selves as the kind of persons
that we are . . .
"If we want a yardstick of
what we arc, individually and
collectively, our view of the
Negro is that yardstick. We
arc, to an astounding degree,
what we think him to be,
what we are prepared to do
for him, what we will allow
him to do for us."
Ireland Planning
Kennedy Memorials
DUBLIN (NC) - The Gov-
ernment of Ireland will build a
concert and assembly hall here
as a national memorial to the
late President John F. Ken-
nedy.
The state will also contribute
to a memorial park to be
established in Wexford County
near Dunganstown, ancestral
home of the Kennedy family.
Irish-Amcrican organizations
in the U. S. will contribute
3100,000 to the park project
Theologian Weighs
Effect of Picketing
CLEVELAND (NC) - While
picketing over school racial is-
sues stirred the nation, a the-
ologian here said the heart of
the question is whether com-
munities will continue to be
run by legal authority.
Msgr. Francis W. Carney,
director of adult education at
St. John's College here, said
that picketing may be morally
wrong in particular situations.
He cautioned that the likely
consequences of picketing al-
ways must be weighed care-
fully.
HE EMPHASIZED that the
right to picket or demonstrate
is not an absolute right es-
pecially when the very con-
cept of governmental and le-
gal authority is at stake.
It is difficult to justify
picketing that will be provoca-
tive of violence, Msgr. Carney
continued, because it is moral-
ly wrong to provoke to anger
and violence.
The impact of demonstra-
ions, peaceful or otherwise, ho
explained, ought to be con-
sidered prudently before being
visited upon a neighborhood or
a community. He added:
"The impact of such dem-
onstrations upon young chil-
dren is such that in the future
they may reject legally con-
stituted means of attaining hu-
man rights and view demon-
strations as the normal means
of prosecuting a just cause."
The present recourse of dem-
onstrations, Msgr. Carney
warned, is in essence a de-
facto declaration of a break-
down of the legal processes
traditionally reverenced in
America in the fight for civil
rights.
Cardinal Cushing
Urges Moderation
Regarding Panama
BOSTON (NC) - Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston
has urged Americans to "ex-
ercise moderation and guard
against inflexible positions and
emotional -outbursts” in re-
sponding to the Panama cris-
is.
Cardinal Cushing, chairman
ol Uie U.S. Bishops' Commit-
tee for Latin America, said
Americans should give a sym-
pathetic hearing to "the na-
tional aspirations of Panama-
nians,” including their desire
for revision of the Canal Zone
treaty.
THE CARDINAL made bis
plea in a statement addressed
to Catholics and "all others
who may be interested." Ho
said he was speaking in the
same spirit that prompted the
Bishops of Panama to appeal
recently to their countrymen
to face the current crisis "in
a truly Christian spirit."
While violence in the Pana-
ma crisis is deplorable, he
said, it is understandable that
Panamanians "should have se-
rious grievances . , . given
the facts."
The facts he said, are: the
canal is a national resource,
that our standard of living
taunts the numerous needy
from the visible showcase that
is the Canal Zone, the lone
lies athwart their national soil,
and much control of their des-
tiny rests with officials to
whom they have no regular re-
course except by treaty.
Cardinal Cushing said It is
not surprising that the Pana-
manians seek revision of the
U.S.-Panama treaty because
the contract is 60 years old.
He urged Americans to
strive to create “that national
atmosphere of calm, restraint
and understanding" which will
enable President Johnson and
other officials "to act in the
genuine best interests of our
nation and of justice and
peace for all the human fam-
ily."
"WHEN WE pray, we speak
to God. but when we read
good religious books. God
speaks to us." (St. Augustine)
Weigh Marriage Law’s
Effect on Church Unity
/!>» Advocate News Summary
Mixed marriages, a state-
ment on religious freedom, the
ordination of women qnnis-
ters and the basis for inter-
faith dialog provided the var-
ied subject matter as religious
leaders throughout the world
mulled prospects for eventual
Christian unity this week.
Two U.S prelates, the gen-
eral secretary of the World
Council of Churches and the
Lutheran Bishops of Germany
all had comments on Catho-
lic marriage regulations. The
comments were generally un-
favorable and less than opti-
mistic.
IN STEUBENVILLE, Ohio,
Bishop John King Mussio ad-
vocated overhauling the
Church’s mixed marriage
piactices, noting that in
"America's pluralist society
there is no possibility of re-
ligious segregation."
He recommended abolition
of promises now required of
a non-Catholic before a mixed
marriage. He said the pledges
"have ceased to serve the pur-
poses for which they were in-
tended,” and also "spawn de-
ceit and contempt." He add-
ed:
"We don’t serve the best
interests of marriage by start-
ing it with one of the members
smarting from a sense of com-
pulsion."
"The better way today to
safeguard the Faith of the
Catholic member of a mixed
marriage is to concentrate on
the preparation of the Catho-
lic partner," the Bishop
stressed. "Before entering
marriage, both parties should
be carefully instructed in what
is expected of them in a Chris-
tian marriage.”
BISHOP MUSSIO recom-
mended surrounding "the
mixed marriage with all the
religious atmosphere possi-
ble." He said the marriage
must be in a Catholic church
"where the marriage is held
to be a sacrament, something
intimately joined to the sal-
vation of man."
Opposing Uie "back door”
treatment and bare marriage
ceremony in a rectory or
sacristy. Bishop Mussio said
"these young people belong in
the church, before the altar,
with every tiling given that en-
chances the spiritual beauty
of the step they are taking."
Bishop Mussio said the mar-
riage should be called off if
botli parties cannot agree on
the religious training their
children receive.
SPEAKING BEFORE 200
Episcopalian ministers in Bos-
ton, Richard Cardinal Cushing
expressed displeasure over the
Church’s marriage regulations
but doubted that they would
be changed.
"There was a time," he
said, “when I thought that my
Church’s marriage laws vis-a-
vis non-Catholic partners
would be mitigated."
But now, he added, "al-
though I do not like them, t
cannot promise they will be
changed." He said some of tho
Church’s marriage laws are
“great obstacles to Christian
unity."
A similar view was ex-
pressed by Germany's Luther-
an Bishops, who concluded a
meeting in Berlin by voicing
their “urgent hope" that the
Catholic Church will make
basic changes in its marriage
regulations.
The Bishops declared that
mixed marriages create hu-
man and religious problems
for Protestant and Catholic
partner alike, and that tho
C hurches therefore should de-
vote more effort to these spe-
cial pastoral problems.
They held that the Catholic
Church law which declares
invalid those mixed marriages
contracted outside the Catho-
lic Church only makes for
greater separation from the
Church on the part of those
involved.
DR. W.A. VISSER ’t Hooft,
general secretary of the WCC,
in a Berlin television inter-
view, called for more discus-
sion of the mixed marriage
question. He said that Rome
“cannot continue its present
practice and simultaneously
claim anew ecumenical at-
titude."
Hailing the new friendly re-
lations between Catholics and
Protestantism, he neverthe-
less said "our most important
wishes are still unfilfilled.”
Dr. Visser’t Hooft explained
he was referring to a posi-
tive statement by the Vatican
Council on religious freedom.
Such a declaration is expected
to be considered by the coun-
cil at its third session in Sept-
ember as part of the schema
on ecumenism.
The WCC executive said that
whoever docs not advocate un-
restricted freedom of religion
today "appears to be still en-
gaged in obsolete power think-
ing.”
IN LIMBURG, Germany, a
German Catholic prelate,
citing concern Over recent leg-
islation by many Protestant
Churches, said their ordina-
tion of women constituted a
grave obstacle to Christian
unity.
Auxiliary Bishop Walter
Kampe of Limburg declared it
was "most surprising” that
Protestant theology, which re-
garaed the Bible as the sole
source of faith, neglected to
note that Christ appointed only
men as His apostles and
that St. Paul opposed women
leaders of divine services.
He said: "The (minimum)
request we have to make is
that all further steps he avoid-
ed which might widen the sep-
aration of Christians. If the
Protestant side has voiced the
expectation that the Vatican
Council will not proclaim new
dogmas which' could not be
recognized by all Christians,
we in turn must expect the
Protestant Churches not to
create any institution which
must become anew source of
controversy.”
IN LYONS, France, a
World Council of Churches ob-
server at the Second Vatican
Council said there is “every
hope" for a "real fellowship
of conversation and coopera-
tion” between Catholicism and
other churches.
But the Rev. Luka* Viseher,
research secretary of the
WCC’s Faith and Order De-
partment, Geneva, said such a
fellowship must not be devel-
oped on Catholicism’s terms
alone.
“A form of fellowship must
be found which does not com-
pel the non-Roman churches
to accept a Roman Catholic
concept of unity and of union.
Any claim to leadership can
only be an obstacle to the de-
velopment of the ecumenical
movement," he said.
Mixed Marriage.
Danger Cited
PORTLAND. Me. (RNS)
A spokesman for the Portland
Diocese declared that mixed
marriages have "become the
primary cause or occasion of
defection from the faith.”
Msgr. Vincent A. Tatarczuk,
assistant chancellor, said
"The history of mixed mar-
riages in general is a chroni-
cle of neglect of the Mass and
the sacraments, neglect of re-
ligious instruction of the chil-
dren and an alarming increase
in complaints for divorce.”
Sister Beaten
By Intruder
ELIZABETH Police
quickly arrested a suspect
here in the brutal beating of
Sister Rose Perpetua in the
convent of St. Patrick's parish.
Taken to St. Elizabeth Hospi-
tal, Sister Rose was placed on
the critical list pending final
examination by a neuro-sur-
geon.
Alexander C, Ellish, 25. of
Elizabeth, was caught on a
nearby porch step after the
police had been summoned by
other Sisters, awakened by the
incident. The intruder en-
tered througn the third floor
of the convent after climbing
the fire escape.
The attack was made with
bare fists and resulted in ex-
tensive injuries around the
face. Ellish, on being ap-
prehended, "went wild" ac-
cording to police and shouted
religious imprecations.
President Cites
Role of Prayer
WASHINGTON (NC -
President Johnson said here
that separation of Church and
State has been a boon to the
nation "because men of state
have not separated themselves
from church and faith and
prayer.”
Mr. Johnson, speaking at the
annual Presidential Prayer
Breakfast sponsored by Inter-
national Christian leadership,
also urged establishment hero
of a "fitting memorial to the
God who made us all."
Chief Justice Earl Warren
and Speaker of the House
John McCormack were among
those attending. Evangelist
Billy Graham was the princi-
pal speaker.
MR. JOHNSON said that
since he became President
"prayer has helped me to bear
burdens too great to be borne
by any man alone."
After addressing the men's
breakfast, Uie President
dropped in on a women’s
breakfast, where he said:
"I believe, as I know you
believe, that our children
should be taught to pray; but
I know and I believe, as I
think you believe, that this
teaching is our task in our
homes —a task much too sac-
red to ever be touched by the
state."
He said that in his boyhood
home "there was always pray-
er aloud, proud and un-
apologetic.” And in the White
House, too, ho said, he and
Mrs. Johnson have found a
need for prayer.
"With the duties which rest
upon us, we have much to
pray for that we may, as
a nation, be just in our
strength, wise in our actions,
and faithful in our trust,” he
said.
Press Mart Offers
Photo of Infant
PASSAIC A colored photo
of the Infant of Prague la
available from the truth and
literature committee of the
Passaic County Holy Name
Federation.
The picture can be obtained
by sending a self-addressed 15-
cent stamped envelope to Our
Lady's Press Mart, P.O. Box
122 here. Also included will be
a picture of Mrs. Kennedy and
her children seated in front of
tiie staute of the infant pre-
sented to the Kennedy family
by Uie Press Mart several
years ago.
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Text of UN Draft on Religious Tolerance
Follou ing is the text of a tiraft declaration on religious dis-
crimination transmitted by the UN Subcommission on Discrim-
ination to the UN Unman Rights Commission.
Tha General Assembly
Considering that the Charter
of the United Nations is based
on the principles of the digni-
ty and equality of all human
beings and seeks, among
other basic objectives, to
achieve international coopera-
tion in promoting and encour-
aging respect for human rights
and fundamental freedoms for
all without distinction as to
race, sex, language or reli-
gion,
Considering that the Univer-
sal Declaration of Human
Rights proclaims that all hu-
man beings are bom free and
equal in dignity and rights and
that everyone is entitled to all
the rights and freedoms set
forth in the declaration, with-
out distinction of any kind, in
particular as to race, color,
religion or national origin.
Considering that the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human
Rights proclaims further that
all are equal before the law
and are entitled without any
discrimination to equal protec-
tion of the law and that all are
entitled to equal protection
against any discrimination and
against any incitement to such
discrimination,
Considering further that the
right of everyone to freedom
of thought, conscience and re-
ligion has been proclaimed in
the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, which right in-
cludes freedom to change
one’s religion or belief, and
freedom, either alone or in
community with others and in
public or private, to manifest
one's religion or belief tn
teaching, practice, worship or
observance.
Noting that the disregard of
human rights and fundamental
freedoms through discrimina-
tion because of religion and
the denial of the right to free-
dom of thought, conscience
and religion has brought in tho
past untold sorrow to mankind
by inflicting grievous suffer-
ing on those who were its vic-
tims and tn Injuring those re-
sponsible for them.
Considering that in order to
eliminate and prevent all such
forms of religious intolerance
l* i* vital for governments to
take legislative, educational
and other measures to that
end, and for organizations and
private persons to lend their
fullest support to the achieve-
ment of this objective,
Convinced that tho building
o( a world society free from
all forms of religious intoler-
ance is one of the fundament-
al objectives of the United Na-
tions,
Solemnly affirm? the neces-
sity of adopting national and
international measures to that
end and in order to secure
the universal and effective
recognition and observance of
the principles set forth below.
Proclaims this declaration:
Article I
Discrimination- between hu-
man beings on the grounds of
religion or belief is an of-
fense to human dignity and
shall be condemned as a de-
nial of the principles of the
Charter of the United Nations,
as a violation of tho human
rights and fundamental free-
doms proclaimed in the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human
Rights and as an obstacle to
friendly and peaceful relations
among nations.
Article II
No state, institution, group
or individual shall make any
discrimination in matters of
human rights and fundamental
freedoms in tho treatment of
persons on the grounds of their
religion or their belief.
Article 111
1. Particular efforts shall l*s
made to prevent discrimina-
tion based on religion, especi-
ally in the fields of civil
rights, access to citizenship
and the enjoyment of political
rights, such as the right to
participate in elections, to hold
public office, or in other ways
to take part in tho govern-
ment of his country.
2. Everyono has the right to
effective remedial relief by
the competent national tribun-
als against any discrimina-
tion ho may suffer on the
grounds of religion or belief,
through acts violating funda-
mental rights granted him by
the constitution or by law.
Article IV
Everyone has the right to
adhere, or not to adhere, to a
religion or belief and to
change In accordance with tho
dictates of his conscience
without being subjected to any
pressure, inducement or undue
influence likely to impair his
freedom of choice or decision
in this matter.
Article V
Parents or legal guardians
have tho right to decido upon
the religion or belief in which
a child should be brought up.
In the case of a child who has
been deprived of its parents,
the best interests of the child
being the guiding principle,
their expressed or pre-
sumed wish shall be duly tak-
en into account.
Article VI
Everyone has tho right to
comply with what is prescrib-
ed by his religion or belief
and shall be free to worship,
and profess, in public or in
private, without suffering any
discrimination on account of
hi* religion or belief and spe-
cifically:
1. Every person and every
group has the right to wor-
ship, either alone or together
with others, in public or In
private, and to maintain hous-
es of worship In accordance
with the prescription of their
belief.
2. (i) Every individual ha*
The right in association with
others, without any limitation
based on the number of mem-
bers. to form and maintain re-
ligious communities and in-
stitutions.
(ii) Every religious com-
munity and institution has tho
right, in association with sim-
ilar religious communities and
nstitutlons, to form territorial
federations on a national, re-
gional or local basis.
3. Everyone has tha right to
teach and to learn his reli-
gion or belief, his sacred lan-
guage and religious traditions,
either in public or in private.
No one shall be compelled to
receive instruction in a reli-
gion or belief contrary to his
convictions or, in the case of
children, contrary to the wish-
es of their parents, or legal
guardians. All education shall
be directed to promote under-
standing, tolerance and
friendship among all religions
and beliefs.
4. Every religious group or
community has the right to
write, to print and to publish
religious books and texts
and shall be permitted to train
the personnel required for the
performance of its practices or
rites. No religious group or
community shall be prevented
from bringing teachers from
abroad for this purpose. Every
religious group or community
shall be enabled to have con-
tacts with communities and
institutions belonging to the
same religion abroad.
5. (i) Everyone has the
right to observe the dietary
practices prescribed by his re-
ligion or belief. Any individual
or any religious community
shall be permitted to acquire
and produce all materials and
objects necessary for the ob-
servance of prescribed ritual
or practices, including dietary
practices.
(ii) Where the state controls
the means of production and
distribution, it shall help to
provide the above-mentioned
materials, or the materials
and means necessary for their
production, to religious com-
munities of the religions con-
cerned and to its members,
and if necessary allow them
to be imported.
6. Everyone has the right to
make pilgrimage tc sites held
in veneration, whetner inside
or outside his country, and
every state shall grant free-
dom of access to these
places.
7. Equal legal protection
shall be accorded to all forms
of worship, places of worship
end institutions. Similar guar-
antees shall be accorded to
ritual objects, language of
worship and sacred books.
8. Due account shall be tak-
en of the prescriptions of each
religion or belief relating to
holy days and days of rest,
and all discrimination in this
regard between persons of dif-
ferent religions or beliefs shall
be prohibited.
Article VII
Everyone shall have the
right to have marriage rites
performed in accordance with
the prescriptions of his reli-
gion or belief, and no one shall
be compelled to undergo a re-
ligious marriage ceremony not
in conformity with his convic-
tiofs. Nothing in this article
shall, however, dispense any-
one from the obligation to ob-
serve other requirements and
formalities laid down by the
law regarding marriage.
Article VIII
The prescriptions of the re-
ligion of a deceased person
shall be followed in all mat-
ters affecting burial customs,
subject to the wishes, if any,
expressed by the deceased
during his lifetime, or failing
that those of his family.
Article I\
Equal legal protection shall
be afforded to all cemeteries
or other burial place and also
to the funeral or memorial
rites of all religions or beliefs.
Article X
Religious communities shall
have tlie right to receive the
funds necessary for tho car-
rying out of their functions.
Article XI
No one shall be compelled
to take an oath of a religious
nature contrary to his convic-
tions.
Article XII
No state shall discriminate
in the granting of subsidies,
in taxation or in exemptions
from taxation, between differ-
ent religions or beliefs or their
adherents. However, public
authorities shall not be pre-
cluded from levying general
taxes or from contributing
funds for the preservation of
religious structures recognized
as monuments of historic or
artistic value.
Article XIII
__ I- The freedoms and rights
set out in Articles I, 11, 111,
IV, V and XI shall not be sub-
ject to any restrictions.
2. The freedoms and rights
set out elsewhere in this dec-
laration shall be subject only
to the restrictions prescribed
by law solely for the purpose
of securing due recognition
and respect for the rights and
freedoms of others and of
meeting the legitimate requi e-
monts of morality, health, pub-
lic order and the general wel-
fare in a democratic society.
Any restrictions which may be
imposed shall be consistent
with the purposes and prin-
ciples of the United Nations
and with the rights and free-
cioms stated in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.
These freedoms and rights
may-in no case be exercised
contrary to the purposes and
principles of the United Na-
tions.
Article XIV
1 All acts directed or in-
tended to prevent or to re-
strict the freedom of religion
or cult, shall be prohibited.
2. All incitements to hatred
or acts of violence, whether
by individuals or organizations
against any religious group of
persons belonging to a reli-
Rious community, shaU be con-
sidered an offence against so-
ciety and punishable by law
and all propaganda designed
to foster or justify it shall bo
condemned.
3. In order to put into ef-
fect the purposes and princi-
ples of the present declara-
tion, all states shall take im-
mediate and postive meas-
ures, including legislative and
other measures, to prosecute
and or declare illegal organ-
izations which promote and In-
cite to religious discrimination
or incite to, or use violence for
purposes of discrimination
based on religion.
4. Tho United Nations, the
specialized agencies, member
states nongovernmental organ-
izations shall do all in their
power to promote energetic ac-
tion, through research, educa-
tion, information, and approp-
riate legislation with a view to
hastening the elimination of
all forms of religious discrim-
ination and intolerance.
Full Church-State Separation
Rejected by Lutheran Group
NEW YORK (NC) A spe-
cial commission of the Luther-
an Church in America has re
jeeted the principle of "abso-
lute separation of Church and
State."
"We have a mutally bene-
ficial relationship in which
each institution contributes to
the general welfare and the
common good by remaining
true to its own nature and
tasks,” a 14,000-word report
issued by the commission con-
cluded.
"THE AMERICAN doctrine
of separation of Church and
State rests on a sound aware-
ness that government and re-
ligion flourish best when gov-
ernment limits itself to its own
appropriate secular functions
and does not place its author-
ity and coercive weight behind
any one church or faith,” the
report said.
rhis doctrine, the commis-
sioners asserted, is necessary
"not only to preserve civic
unity that is threatened when
government sanctions sec-
tarian beliefs and practices
but also to protect religious
freedom to its fullest meas-
ure."
The commission of theolo-
gians, lawyers and educators
said Its report was issued to
help counteract what it des-
cribed as a tendency within
Protestantism to put up an in-
violate "wall of separation”
between Church and State.
The state aids the church, it
noted, in many ways without
creating an official religion. It
cited state efforts to insure
religious freedom by legal
means and equal treatment by
the state in distributing aid to
church agencies engaged in
social service work. The
church, it said, helps the state
by encouraging responsible
citizenship and government
service and by supporting the
human and civil rights of all.
THE STUDY ALSO declared
that Protestant domination of
the U.S. religious scene is
over.
"The termination of Protes-
tant domination and of the un-
official Protestant establish-
ment was dramatically sym-
bolized by the election of John
F. Kennedy as the first Ro-
man Catholic President. Some
writers describe the new situa-
tion as tho post-Protestant
era,” the report said.
"The absorption of Catholics
into the life of the nation and
removal of discrimination
against them in the political,
economic and social spheres]
coupled with effective leader-
ship and the internal strength
flowing from the gradual era-
dication of the old ethnic and
national lines that divided
American Catholicism, have
resulted in giving Catholicism
although still a minority group
numerically, anew and pow-
erful voice in American life
and affairs,” it added.
The Lutheran body also Is-
sued a report that denied a
general need for church-relat-
ed schools. It said that reli-
gious education can be provid-
ed best in church and at home,
and that public schools are the
best vehicle to provide general
education.
Editorial Pago 6
Form Joint
Council
Kampala, Uganda (no—
Catholic and Anglican church-
es of Uganda have set up a
Joint Christian Council to co-
ordinate their approaches on
matters of mutual concern.
At the council’s first meet-
ing here, attended by ranking
prelates from both churches,
it was agreed committees
would be set up on educa-
tion, communications and so-
cial welfare.
THE COUNCIL will be open
to any church "which adheres
to the Apostles' Creed and
which accepts Baptism by wa-
ter in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit."
An initial major concern of
the council will be the future
of church-related education
here, the vast majority of
which is conducted, with gov-
ernment financial assistance,
by the two churches.
An immediate challenge will
be the Uganda government’s
effort to secure passage In
Parliament of legislation pro-
viding for greater centraliza-
tion and control over educa-
tion.
Employers to Meet
BONN (NC) The Interna-
tional Union of Catholic Em-
ployers' Associations will hold
a European congress in Berlin
from June 11-13.
Text of UN Draft Treaty on Discrimination
Following i, the text of the preliminary draft convention
on the elimination of racial discrimination drawn up by the
l filled Nations Subcommission on the Prevention of Discrim-
ination and submitted to the UN Unman Right, Commission.
Considering
1 That the Charter of the
United Nations is based on
the principle of the dignity
and equality inherent in ail
human beings and imposes on
all members of the United
Nations the obligations to en-
sure, promote and encourage
universal respect for and ob-
servance of human rights and
fundamental freedoms for all
without distinction as to race,
sex, language or religion;
2. That the Universal Dec-
laration of Human Rights pro-
claims that all human beings
arc born free and equal in
dignity and rights and that
everyone Is entitled to all the
rights and freedoms set out
in the declaration, without dis-
tinction of any kind;
3. That the Declaration on
the Granting of Independence
lo Colonial Countries and Peo-
ples of 14 December 1960 con-
demned colonialism and all
practices of segregation and
discrimination connected with
it and proclaimed the neces-
sity of bringing them, as well
as colonialism in all its forms,
wherever it exists, to a speedy
and unconditional end;
4. That the United Nations
Declaration on the Elimina-
tion of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination of 20 Novem-
ber 1963 solemnly affirmed the
necessity of speedily eliminat-
ing racial discrimination
throughout the world in all its
forms and manifestations;
Convinced that any doctrine
based on racial differentiation
or superiority is scientifically
false, morally condemnable,
socially unjust and dangerous,
and that there is no justifica-
tion for racial discrimination
in theory or in practice any-
where;
Reaffirming that discrimin-
ation between human beings
on the grounds of race, color
or ethinlc or,gin is an obsta-
cle to friendly and peaceful
relations among nations and
a fact capable of disturbing
peace and security among peo-
ples as did the evil racial doc-
trines and practices of nazlsm
in the past;
Concerned by manifestations
of racial discrimination still
In evidence in some areas of
the world and by government-
al policies based on racial
superiority or hatred, such as
policies of apartheid, segrega-
tion or separation, and desir-
ing therefore to adopt further
measures in order to elimin-
ate racial discrimination in
ail its forms and manifesta-
tions as soon as possible;
Bearing in mind the Con-
vention on Discrimination in
Respect of Employment and
Occupation and the Conven-
tion against Discrimination in
Education, adopted respec-
tively by ILO in IMS and by
UNESCO in 1960;
Desiring to implement the
principles embodied in the
United Nations Declaration on
the Elimination of All Forms
of Racial Discrimination and
to secure the earliest adoption
by contracting states of prac-
tical measures to that end;
Have agreed as follows:
Article I
1. In this convention the
term “racial discrimination"
shall mean any distinction, ex-
clusion, restriction or prefer-
ence based on race, color, na-
tional or ethnic origin (and in
the case of states composed
of different nationalities, dis-
crimination based on such dif-
ference) which has the pur-
pose or effect of nullifying or
impairing the recognition, en-
joyment or exercise, on an
equal footing, of human rights
and fundamental freedoms in
political, economic, social, cul-
tural or any other field of pub-
lic life set forth inter alia in
the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.
2. Measures giving prefer-
ence to certain racial groups
for the solo purpose of secur-
ing adequate development or
protection of individuals be-
longing to them shall not be
deemed racial discriminat'on,
provided however that such
measures do not, as a cvV
scquence, lead to the main-
tenance of unequal or separ-
ate rights for different racial
groups.
Article II
1. States parties to the pres
ent convention condemn racial
discrimination and undertake
to pursue by all appropriate
means and without delay a
policy of eliminating racial
discrimination in all its forms,
and to this end:
(a) Each state party under-
takes to engage in no act or
practice of racial discrimina-
tion. and to ensure that all
public authorities and public
Institutions, national and loc-
al. shall act in conformity with
this obligation. Each state
party undertakes not to en-
courage, advocate or support
racial discrimination by any
person, group or organiza-
tion.
(b) Each state party shall
take effective measures to re-
vise governmental and other
public policies, and to rescind
or nullify any laws and regu-
lations which have the effect
of creating or perpetuating ra-
cial discrimination wherever
it exists.
(c) Each state party shall
prohibit racial discrimination
by any person, group or or-
ganization, and undertakes to
adopt all necessary measures,
including legislation, if appro-
priate.
2. States parties shall take
special concrete measures in
appropriate circumstances in
order to secure adequate de-
velopment or protection of in-
dividuals belonging to under-
developed racial groups with
the object of ensuring the full
enjoyment by such individuals
of human rights and funaa-
mental freedoms. These meas-
ures shall in no circumstances
have as a consequence the
maintenance of unequal or
separate rights for different
racial groups.
Article 111
States parties particularly
condemn racial segregation
and apartheid and undertake
to prevent, prohibit and era-
dicate, in territories subject
to their jurisdiction, all prac-
tices-of this nature.
Article IV
States parties condemn all
propaganda and organizations
which justify or promote ra-
cial hatred and discrimination
and undertake to adopt im-
mediate and positive measures
designed_to eradicate all in-
citement to such discrim-
ation, and to this end, inter
alia:
(a) Shall declare an offense
punishable by law all incite-
ment to racial discrimination
resulting in or likely to causa
acts of violence;
(b) ShaU declare illegal and
prohibit organizations, and
also organized propaganda ac-
tivities, which promote and in-
cite racial discrimination;
(c) ShaU not permit public
authorities or public institu-
tions, national or local, to pro-
mote or incite racial discrim-
ination.
Article V
In compliance with the fun-
damental obUgatlons laid
down in Article 11, states par-
ties undertake to prohibit and
to eliminate racial discrimin-
ation in aU its forms notably
in the enjoyment of the fol-
lowing rights:
(a) The rights to equality
before the law and to equal
justice under the law;
(b) The right to security of
person and protection by the
state against violence or bod-
ily harm, whether inflicted by
government officials or by
any individual, group or in-
stitution;
(c) Political rights, in par-
ticular the rights to partici-
pate in elections through uni-
versal and equal suffrage, to
take part in the government
as well as in the conduct of
pubUc affairs at any level and
to have equal access to pub-
lic service;
(and) Other civil rights, In
particular:
(i) the right to freedom of
movement and residence with-
in the border of the State;
(U) the right to leave any
country, including his own,
and to return to his country;
(iii) the right to nationality;
(iv) the right to marriage;
(v) the right to own prop-
erty alone as well as in asso-
ciation with others;
(vi) the right to freedom of
thought, conscience and reli-
gion;
(vii) the right to freedom of
opinion and expression;
(viii) the right to freedom
of peaceful assembly and as-
sociation;
(e) Economic, social and
cultural rights, in particular:
(1) the right to work, free
choice of employment just
and favorable conditions of
work, protection against un-
employment, equal pay for
equal work, just and favor-
able remuneration;
(ii) the right to form and
join trade unions;
(iii) housing;
(iv) public health, medical
care and social security and
social services;
(v) education and training;
(vi) equal participation in
cultural activities;
(f) Access to any place or
service intended for use by
the general public such as
transport, hotels, restaurants,
cafes, theaters, parks.
Article VI
States parties shall assure
to everyone within their Jur-
isdiction effective remedies
and protection through inde-
pendent tribunals against any
racial discrimination and the
right to obtain from such tri-
bunals reparation for any
damage auffered aa a result of
racial discrimination.
Article VII
States parties undertake to
adopt Immediate and effective
measures, particularly in the
fields of teaching, education
and Information, with a view
to promoting understanding,
tolerance and friendship
among nations and racial or
ethnical groups, as well as to
propagating the purposes and
principles of the Charter of
the United Nations Declara-
tion on the Elimination of All
rorms of Racial Discrimina-
tion.
Article VIII
Nothing in the present con-
vention may be interpreted as
implicitly recognizing or deny-
ing political or other rights
to non-nationals nor to groups
of persons of a common race,
color, ethnic or national ori-
gin which exist or may ex-
ist as dirtinct groups within
a state party.
Article IX
State! parties shaU as far
as appropriate include in their
constitutions or fundamental
laws provisions prohibiting aU
forms of racial discrimhfatlon.
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FOUNDER RETURNS - Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S.J., right,
receives the Petrean Medal from Very Rev. Edward F.
Clark, S.J., president of St. Peter's College, at a convoca-
tion Feb. 5. Father Gannon, the first dean of the new
St ..Peter's College, was honored for his educational lead-
ership. He is also the former president of Fordham Uni-
versity and currently head of the Jesuit Mission House in
New York City.
Parochial Aid
Report Denied
CHICAGO (RNS) A re-
port that President Johnson's
proposed "war on poverty" leg-
islation would provide federal
grants to parochial schools
was denied by a high U.S. of-
ficial.
Assistant Commissioner Pe-
ter Muirhead of the U.S. Of-
fice of Education said in an
interview that "there is no
proposal in the poverty pack-
age to grant aid to parochial
schools.”
HOWEVER, HE added there
is a possibility that parochial
school pupils might be includ-
ed in a "shared time" pro-
vision involving special educa-
tion in the administration plan.
"Shared time" is a process
wherein parochial school pu-
pils take technical or special
courses in public schools.
Conflicting stories giving two
extreme points of view em-
anated from Washington fol-
lowing the news report claim-
ing "parochial aid” plans in
the poverty legislation.
One held the administration
definitely planned aid to paro-
chial schools in depressed
areas: the other indicated such
schools were to be left entire-
ly out of the program against
poverty.
Observers saw "shared
time” now used successful-
ly in several areas of the U.S.
ns a possible alternative to
federal aid to parochial institu-
tions in poverty-stricken com-
munities.
Brotherhood
Program Set
NEWARK - The Social Ac-
tion Club of Scton Hall Uni-
versity College will present a
program on "Brotherhood in
Action" in the dean's lounge
at 31 Clinton St. here Feb. 18
at 8 p.m.
Speakers will be Judge Rog-
er M. Yancey, first Negro ap-
pointed to the Esse* County
courts, and Howard J. Dr-
vaney. New Jersey director of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews.
There will also be a student
panel consisting of one white
student, one Negro student
and a third from India. Ad-
mission is free.
Rockaway School
Gets First OK
ROCKAWAY The board
of adjustment of Rockaway
Borough has given approval to
plans for anew grammar
school at Sacred Heart parish
here.
This action must be ap-
proved by the borough council
before final plans for the
school can be announced. The
council is due to meet later
this month.
CBS Explores
Aid to Schools
NEW YORK (NO - The
U.S. educational crisis "de-
mands a solution soon" to
questions about federal aid for
education in parochial schools,
the nationally televised CBS
Reports program has said.
In concluding a special pro-
gram on the controversial is-
sue and on the workings of
Catholic schools, narrator
Harry Reasoncr said:
“CBS Reports does not ad-
vocate federal aid to public
or parochial schools as the
solution, but we do say that
the issue cannot be resolved
while it lies buried in silence
and cloaked in fear.
"We can no longer afford to
avoid the problem because we
arc timid about the handful
of bigots who may cloud the
debate. Ultimately, it is the
constitutional question which
must be decided.
.
THE HOUR-I.ONG program
featured opinions on constitu-
tional and public policy issues
raised by the role of Catholic
schools within U.S. education
and their place in proposals
for U.S. aid to education.
Msgr. Frederick G. Iloch-
wait, director of the NCWC
Department of Education, led
off for Catholic spokesmen. Ik-
said the range of opinion
varies widely on whether Cath-
olic schools should be aided.
“Some place in between is
our own official position, that
of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference. We say, if
there is to be federal aid to
education, then the parochial
schools ought to be considered.
If we arc not considered,
either totally or partially, we
say that that is discrimina-
tion.”
Opposition to inclusion of
parochial schools in federal
aid included spokesmen for
l'rotestants and Other Ameri-
cans United for Separation of
Church and State and the Na-
tional Education Association
and two individuals, Rev. Dr.
Eugene Carson Blake, Chief
Executive Officer, United
Presbyterian Church, and
James E. Conant, former
president of Harvard.
William G. Garr, NEA execu-
tive secretary, said the
aasociation "only said that <f
you want a private school, youshould pay for it yourself." If
legislation is passed aiding
parochial schools, he added, it
should contain a clause pro-
viding for prompt court test of
the constitutionality of the as-
sistance.
Speakers in favor of Inclu-
sion of Catholic schools In-
cluded Rev. Virgil C. Blum,
S.J., chairman of the political
science department, Marquette
University, Milwaukee; Rob-
ert M. Hutchins, president -if
the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions. Fund
for the Republic; and Rep.
Hugh L. Carey of New York.
Newman Clubs
Plan Session
NEW YORK - Rev. Richard
Butler, 0.P., will give the key-
note address at the 43th an-
nual New York Province con-
vention of Newman Clubs, Feb
22-23 at the Hotel Commodore.
Tire convention will also be
addressed by Rev. Robert l
Gannon, S. J., former presi-
dint of Fordham University,
at the annual Communion
breakfast Feb 23 at 10 am.,
following Mass at the Church
of Our Saviour.
N. J. Senators
Split on Vote
WASHINGTON - New Jer-
sey's Senators, split on Isst
week's crucial vote in which
the Senate rejected a propos-
al to permit tax deductions
for a portion of college edu-
cation expenses.
Sen. Harrison A. Williams,
Democrat, voted with the ad-
ministration. Sen. Clifford
Case, Republican, voted (or
the proposal, whloh lost, 4M3.
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff of
Connecticut sponsored the
amendment to the administra-
tion tax bill. It was supported
by the Association of Ameri-
can Colleges. The administra-
tion maintained it would be
too costly.
News of Education
New Student Aid Plan in Senate
WASHINGTON (NC) A
now four-point college student
aid plan, described , by its
sponsor as a "comprehensive”
approach to the financial prob-
lems of needy collegians, has
been introduced in the Senate.
Sen. Vance llartke of In-
diana told the Senate that by
1968 his program would cost
a maximum of $650 million
yearly and would be aiding
1,240,000 students.
lIARTKE SAID a solution to
the needs of college students
‘‘cannot rest with one facet of
this problem." An adequate
plan, he said, "should offer
sufficient relief and help so
that we may reach a goal of
a college education for every
American youngster who
wants to go and who has the
capacity to do the work."
The four major features of
Hartke's plan:
• An undergraduate schol-
arship program, administered
by the states. This would pro-
vide scholarships based on
merit to 200,000 students by
1968.
• Expansion of the Nation-
al Defense Education Act. The
yearly limit on NDEA loans
would be raised from $l,OOO to
$1,500 for. undergraduates and
from $2,000 to $2,500 for grad-
uate students. The number of
students thus aided would be
470.000 in the first year and
600,000 in succeeding years.
• A student loan insurance
program. This would involve
a self-sustaining revolving
fund of $1 million to encourage
commercial sources to offer
student loans. It would help
55.000 students in the first
year and 110,000 yearly there-
after.
• A student work-study
program. This would make
available $250 million annual-
ly to cooperating institutions
which would use the money to
pay students for performing
on-campus jobs relating to
their studies. It would benefit
330,000 students each year.
The bill also would extend
to NDEA loan recipients who
elect to teach in non-public
schools the loan forgiveness
privilege presently enjoyed
only by those who teach in
public schools. Graduates who
went into
_
teaching could be
forgiven as much as 50% of
the total of a loan.
•
'Legal' Prayer Seen
FRANKFORT, Ky. (RNS)
Kentucky's new attorney gen-
eral says he sees "nothing ob-
jectionable" in students say-
ing prayers voluntarily —and
possibly aloud during peri-
ods of meditation in public
school classrooms.
Robert Matthews, who took
office in January, conceded
that an old Kentucky law re-
quiring daily Bible reading in
public schools is unconstitu-
tional on the basis of the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling on Bi-
ble reading and prayer, and
that schools cannot require stu-
dents to pray or read the Bi-
ble unless the Bible is being
used to teach history, litera-
ture or some other subject.
But. Matthews added:
"Within the school program I
would think proper a period
of meditation to be es-
tablished: so long as the teach-
er does not give his students
instructions to pray.
The students could say
"spontaneous" prayers them-
selves, he said, “silently or
vocally." He added that the
teacher ought not to pray, be-
cause “he is cloaked with the
mantle of school authority and
his act could be construed as
one of school sponsorship.”
•
Tuition Relief Hill
BROOKLYN (NC) A bill
to provide annual grants of
$lOO to students in private and
church-related high schools in
New York state has been in-
troduced in the state Legisla-
ture by Assemblyman George
A. Cincotta of Brooklyn.
Edward M. O'Keefe, Nia-
gara Falls, N.Y., state presi-
dent of Citizens for Educa-
tional Freedom, said the non-
sectarian parents’ organization
will campaign for the legisla-
tion.
•
Request for Aid
' RICHMOND, Va. (NC) A
Catholic spokesman told a leg-
islative committee here that
Catholics want the state tui-
tion grant program changed to
permit the grants to go to de-
nominational schools.
Seton Hall Post
For DeValue
SOUTH ORANGE Robert
J. DcValue of Paramus has
been appointed vice president
in charge of business affairs
at Scton Hall University.
He succeeds Msgr. John F.
Davis, who has held the post
since 1951 and will soon leave
the university to devote full
time to his duties as assistant
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith In
the Newark Archdiocese.
The new administrator is a
graduate of Rutgers and served
In the Navy during World War
11. After a period in the busi-
ness world, he became assist-
ant business manager of Hunt-
er College, New York, In 1956
and was named business man-
ager there in 1961.
Father Keating
Receives Award
NEWARK - Rev. Francis
M. Keating, S.J., of St. Pet-
er's College received a special
award from the New Jersey
region of the National Confer-
ence of Christiana and Jews
at the 17th annual Brother-
hood Award Dinner. Feb, 11
at the Essex House.
Honored wills Father Keat-
ing were liabbi David H. Pan-
its of Paterson and Rev. Fred-
erick Long of Belleville. All
three participated in several
special projects of the NCCJ
over the psst four years.
Educators to Hear
Archbishop Krol
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
Archbishop John J. Krol bf
Philadelphia will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the winter
meeting of the Eastern re-
gional unit. College and Uni-
versity Department, National
Catholic Educational Aaaocia-
lion, at Villanova University
Feb. 22.
The unit includes nearly 100
Catholic colleges and unlver-
aities In a seven-state area.
College Honors
Stoutenburgh
MANCHESTER, N.h. The
new gymnasium at St. An-
selm's College here will be
named for William J. Stouten-
burgh of Ridgewood, a trustee
of the college.
Stoutenburgh, a New York
investment broker, received
an honorary degree from St.
Anselm'a In 1861.
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A Crack in the Wall
The “Wall of Separation” between
Church anti State that Protestant groups
would like to make insurmountable and
inviolate seems to be showing some
cracks. The Lutheran Church, according
to the report of its special commission,
rejects the principle of “absolute separa-
tion" of Church and State and favors a
mutually cooperative role for each. The
report states that there are many areas
in which the State helps the Church with-
out risking an official “establishment,"
and this should continue.
THE “ABSOLUTE SEPARATION”
slogans and principles which have been
the basis for some court decisions are not
consistent with existing practice. Abso-
lute separation does not exist in this coun-
try and never has. The federal govern-
ment regularly gives financial help to
church-related hospitals, colleges, and
sectarian social agencies. No one seems
to fear any danger of “establishment” in
this procedure. The only place where the
so-called wall is still standing is in front
of primary and secondary schools.
Many expert legal minds cannot un-
derstand the reasons why there should
be danger of “establishment” if govern-
ment aid is given to grammar and high
schools but no such danger in aid given
to colleges. This has never been made
clear to anyone. How is it that the gov-
ernment can assist a science course in a
Protestant college, but not in a church-
related high school? Why should "pupil
benefits” extended to teenagers in a Cath-
olic or Lutheran school be liable to lead
to “establishment” of a religion?
ACCORDING TO the Catholic Bish-
ops’ annual statement of last November,
entitled “Bonds of Union,” “Our courts
must see that the law of the land is so
interpreted as to be free from undue in-
fluence of particularschools of thought.”
It is Protestanism that has long enjoyed
unofficial “establishment” in this country
and the domination of organized Protes-
tanism represented by the National Coun-
cil of Churches has been the biggest ob-
stacle preventing legislators from even
exploring areas in which federal aid can
legally assist schools.
Our nation has changed from a pan-
Protestant country into a religiously plur-
alistic society. The post-Protestant era is
here. Protestant domination is on the way
out. A mythical Protestant wall should
not be allowed to interfere with justice
and equal treatment for the seven mil-
lion children in church-related schools.
Let the wall crack some more.
Sticks and Stones
We cringe under some of the barbs
leveled at us by Communist propa-
gandists. We don’t know whether to be
more exasperated at the truth or the
lies they tell. It’s been going on for a
long time, and for sure it’s not going to
stop in spite of all the good will or
so-called good will gestures we make
towards them.
SO WHAT DO we do? Well, as the
man said: “We can be philosophic about
it.” Since we can’t stop it, let’s use it to
help us. You know mirror-on-the-wall
stuff. If what they say about us is true
and much of it is we should do some-
thing about it.
How about the lies? We are very
image-conscious. We do want to be
thought well of. Let’s not panic. We’ve
been lied about before.
Frankly, the lies don’t do us as much
harm as we imagine. The rest of the
world knows by now that the "big lie”
is the ace of the Communist propaganda
deck. They use it to try to cut us down to
size their size. They’ve been slicing
away at us for a long time and the fact
that they’re still doing it is an admission
that we still wear a larger size image be-
fore the world than they do. Otherwise
they wouldn’t be wasting so much time
and money.
They’re such liars that even when
they tell the horrible truth about us, the
rest of the world doesn't know whether
to believe it or not. At least some of the
youth of the world are skeptical. It is
reported that there is an increasing in-
ability of the British, French and Italian
Communist parties to attract youth.
ME CAN’T AFFORD to panic at
what they say. They try ,to drive us into
a corner so that we'll spend precious
time and energy defending ourselves.
When we’ve successfully done that, we
find they’ve backed us into another one.
And the process of clearing ourselves
starts all over again. They’ve mastered
the technique.
Its wise to remember this when
they lie about us our friends won't be-
lieve it.
As for our enemies, they don’t
even believe the truth.
Booby-Trap Advertising
A New York advertising agency was
indicted recently by a federal grand jury
on the charge of writing fraudulent ad-
vertising copy for a reducing pill. It was
believed to be the first time that such an
indictment had been handed down. This
particular case referred to “diet pills"
that would bring about substantial loss
of weight without the necessity of dieting.
THERE IS AN ancient Latin saying,
"caveat emptor,” which means the buyer
must bo on his guard. There can be no
doubt that fraudulent advertising goes on
in a wholesale manner and people are
being mulcted of millions of dollars. What
wo need is more investigation, more in-
dictmentsand more convictions. The buy-
er who goes to the slaughter like an in-
nocent lamb should be more alert and
careful, but he is nevertheless entitled to
«ome protection by the law.
While on the subject of advertising
a word might be said about TV commer-
cials, many of which are repetitious, bor-
ingand irritating. Of course, the operator
of the set can always turn it off but if
there were more citizens raising their
voices in protest and complaints, the spon-
sors might realize that something should
be done to attract and hold prospective
customers.
The "greasy kid stuff" has been
practically incorporated into the Ameri-
can language and is part of modern liter-
ature.
I’he sight of a man unmercifully
scolding his wife or child, and becoming
as docile as a lamb after swallowing a
pill, is not only unrealistic, it is positively
laughable. Nobody believes it. To be told
of a man who gets 16 or 42 shaves from
a certain razor blade while he gets only
four or five from a "boop-di-doop" blade
is equally fantastic and monotonous.
MANY PRODUCTS that receive na-
tional advertising are household articles.
Ihe claims that are made for some of
them are just a hairline away from being
positively fraudulent —and they thus
escape prosecution.
Cigarettes, detergents and hair
pre[>arations make some fabulous claims
for their products and they are racking
up substantial sales and profits. Evident-
ly our citizens don’t mind such exaggera-
tions because the products continue to
be popular.
But this is the price that we pay to-
day for free television. No sponsor _ no
show. They foot the bill and pay the
freight. The advertising copy is too fre-
quently exaggerated and misleading
sometimes ridiculous. Something ought tobe done by the courts to rescue the com-
mon people from such boobv-trap adver-
Using.
Crowd Demands
Sign From Heaven
By FRANK J. SHEED
Our Lord had worked mira-
cle* by the score In Cephar-
naum. Yet, Immediately alter
the feeding of the 5,000, we
find the Jews In that town
asking Him for a "algn."
That Ho had power beyond
the human they did not doubt,
but waa His power from God?
When God made His cov-
enant with Noah, the heavens
had poured down rain for 40
days. When Moses went up to
Mount Sinai to receive the
Commandments, there was
thunder and lightning. Elias,
the greatest of the prophets,
had been carried up into heav-
en. But they had seen no sky-
miracle from Jesue.
WHEN RE NOW talks of
bread that should endure unto
life everlasting, their minds
went back to Moses and Uie
manna God had given their
fathers in the desert 1,500
years before. Would this bread
be like that?
But, said Our Lord, Moses
did not give bread from heav.
en. Manna came down, as we
know, not from heaven, not
even from the sky as perhaps
His bearers thought, but only
from tree*. In any event. Uie
sky is not heaven. Heaven is
the immediate presence of
God. Tlie bread He waa now
announcing was from heaven
in that strictest, richest sense
Here for the first time we
are hearing of the Blessed Eu-
charist. Christ’s own body and
blood to be received Into
man'a body.
WE GET THE impression
that Our Lord began to talk
of the Bread of Life in the
street, later moved inside the
synagogue.
The synagogue was Uie one
bulit for the Jews by the pa-
gan centurion, who had said
“Lord. 1 am not worthy that
thou shouldst enter under my
roof. Say but the word , . , "
Our Lord spoke of the Bread
of God coming down from
heaven, and the people said
"I-ord. give us always this
bread." He says "I am the
Bread of Life” to people,
remember, to whom He had
not yet said who He was orwhat He was, in His very self.
He says that whoever comes
to Him shall not hunger, who-
ever believes In Him shall not
thirst.
He says explicity that
He has come down from heav-
en. sent by His Father: and
everyone who believes in Him,
the Son, shall have life ever*
lasting, “And I will raise him
up in the last day."
Illb HEARERS found these
the hardest word* they had
heard from Him yet. He had
said sufficiently startling
things about Himself that
He was greater than Uie Tern-
ft;®?1 He was Lord of theSabbath.
But the claim that He
had come down from heav-
en was just too much.
Bridging the Gap
Construction Crews Earn
Less Than People Think
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, SocUl Action Dept., NCWC
A recent cartoon in one of
our more sophisticated week-
lies pictured a mulU-storied of-
fice building under construc-
Uon on New York City’s ele-
gant Park Ave. The usual con-
tractor's billboard in front of
the construcUon site read,
more or less, as follows:
"We are sorry for any in
convenience that this building
project may cause to motor-
ists or pedestrians. Please be
patient with us. This ultra-
modern 77-story office build-
ing will be completed within
90 days. Thirty days later it
will be demolished to mako
room for anew hotel Uie
biggest and the best in Got-
ham."
THIS WAS THE cartoonist's
way of spoofing Manhattan’*
ancient pracUce of noncha-
lanUy replacing its famous
landmarks every generation or
so with bigger and beUcr
(well, anyhow, more daxzling
and more modernistic) sky-
scrapers.
All joking aside, however, Is
it really true that New York
has embarked upon an end-
less building spree? Or, to put
the question in terms of labor
relations, is it true that con-
strucUon workers— plumbers,
bricklayers, carpenters, elec-
tricians are likely to have,
for the indefinite future, more
work than they can possibly
handle? Finally, is it true that
construcUon worker* are mak-
ing more money than they are
cnUUed to?
■*
'i'llE AVAILABLE evidence
suggests that the answer to
all of these question* Is "no."
There is a real danger that
the construcUon industry in
New York City is heading for
a slump. The leading contrac-
tors and union officials in the
industry are so concerned that
they have established a joint
committee to try to head it
off in Ume to avert a crisis.
Joint labor-management
campaigns to spur building
acUvlty in New York are
not new But the present com-
mittee is going to push very
hard for a widespread pro-
gram of public works involv-
ing billions of dollars. It will
also make a major effort to-
ward cutting through bureau-
cracy and politics so as to
make private Investment more
attractive.
This joint labor-employer
campaign to spur activity in
the building industry is of
more than local significance,
for it is safe to assume that
if there is a danger of a build-
ing slump In New York there
Is an even greater danger in
many other cities throughout
the U.S.
If this fact were better
known to the general public,
there might be less complain-
ing about wage rates In the
construction industry. The pub-
lic, by and large, is Inclined
to think that wage rates in the
industry are currently much
too high.
THE RECORD will show,
however, that the annual in-
come of construction workers,
on the average is not exces-
sive. According to Dr. Herman
P. Miller of the Census
Bureau the annual income of
a Now York City electrician,
for example, is “good but not
fantastic slightly less than
that of a New York elementary
school teacher.”
His view Is to be found in
Chapter IX of his new book,
"Rich Man, Poor Man: The
Distribution of Income in the
United States" (Crowell $4 95)
His conclusion flatly contra
diets the all too common view
that construction workers are
earning exorbitant incomes.
In Dr. Miller’s opinion, this
is "one of the most durable
of modern fallacies.” What
really counts, he says, in the
case of construction workers
is not their hourly wage rate,
but their annual income, for
"this is what they eat and pay
the rent on."
AND WHAT is their annual
income? In 1959, Dr. Miller
reports, the national average
for all men classified as crafts-
men or foremen was $5,200
or exactly $lOO per week. And
the spread around this average
was not very great, with most
occupations clustering around
the $5.000-$6.000 mark.
Given the fact that construc-
tion workers arc highly skilled
mechanics and arc required to
put in a long apprenticeship
before they can qualify as
journeymen, that really isn t
very much money and, it is
considerably less than most of
us would have guessed.
February Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention fur February
is: •
That Christian justice and
charity may relieve the
poverty and suffering in the
underdeveloped countries.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For an increase of voca-
tions among missionary
Brothers.
The Press Box
Obligations:
Yours—Ours
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Here it is, mid-February,
and I have yet to say a word
about Die Catholic press. Feb-
ruary being Catholic Press
Month, this neglect makes one
suspect among one’s col-
leagues. So, before 1 am
stripped of my paste pot, per-
mit me to make amends.
LET U.S START with the In-
dividual's right to Information.
Pope John was the first Pon-
tiff to stress this right, in
Pacem in Terris, he said:
“By the natural law every hu-
man being has the right . . .
to freedom in searching for
truth and
... the right to be
informed truthfully about pub-
lic events."
The Fathers of the Vatican
Council gave this teaching an
even more official standing
through the decree on com-
munications media, reemphas-
ising (“men have a right to
information," they said) and
expanding on the Pope’s
teaching. And while the right
to information about the life
of the Church was not ex-
plicity stated it was at least
implied.
Now. as well as having a
right to such Information, the
Catholic has a real need for
it. “No one today can do with-
out knowing . . . what is hap-
pening in the whole world,"
said Pope John in a 1961 ad-
dress.
Again expanding on what
Pope John said earlier, the
Vatican Council, in an admon-
ition intended for pastors in
its communications decree,
said "the faithful ought to be
advised of the necessity both
to spread and read the Catho-
lic press."
FURTHER, not only does
the Catholic have the right
and the need for information,
he has the duty to seek in-
formation. Listen to Pope
John in Pacem in Terris
again: “The natural rights
with which we have been deal-
ing are , . . inseparably con-
nected . . . with just as many
respective duties."
Frankly. 1 don't like to dwell
on this idea of "obligation"
because it gives the impres-
sion of something onerous. I
would rather have you read
The Advocate, for instance,
not because you "should" but
because you want to; because
you find it interesting.
But since here we are re-
lying on authority it is neces-
sary to go again to the de-
cree on communications
media wherein the council Fa-
thers said: “It is quite unbe-
coming for the Church'* chil-
dren idly to permit the mes-
sage of salvation to be thwart-
ed or impeded by . . . tech-
nical delays or expenses. . .
This Sacred Synod advises
them of the obligation they
have to maintain and assist
Catholic newspapers,” etc.
NOW WHILE you may chaff
at the idea of being under ob-
ligation. you may feel better
about it to know that your
obligation is somewhat easier
of fulfillment than the heavy
obligations placed on the Cath-
olic journaiist.
Time after lime he has been
admonished by the Holy Fa-
thers to study, serve truth,
exercise charity at all times,
meditate, place himself at the
service of Catholics, become
proficient in his craft, be pru-
dent. develop his spiritual life,
be not contentious, help in
the spiritual formation of oth-
ers and undergo thorough doc-
trinal and moral training.
Said Pope Paul VI, "the
Catholic press has need of
new Impulsion, of new prog-
ress, of new effectiveness."
What kind of effectiveness?
Here is what Pope John had
to say in 1959:
"Today the Cattiolic ' pres*
exists, above all, to exert an
active presence and testimony
...
Its presence must be ac-
tive, intelligent and alert in
respect to the innumerable
problems posited by present-
day life , . . but there must
also be an active testimony;
that ia. a testimony which
takes a position . . . without
compromises and with human
respect, with loyalty and pa-
tience . , ."
A tall oilier, that. But we're
striving to fulfill it and to do
so in the moat interesting
manner possible.
The Question Box
Asks About Title
Of ‘Co-Redemptrix’
Q. Is Co-redemptrix an of-
ficial title of our Blessed Moth-
er? What exactly does it
mean? Isn't it somewhat ex-
travagant to put Mary on a
par with Christ our Redeem-
ecr?
A. It all depends on what
you mean by an "official" ti-
tle. Co-redemptrix is certainly
not in the same category as
Mother of God, Ever Virgin,
Immaculately Conceived, or
Assumed into Heaven: these
four indicate the four official
and obligatory Marian dog-
mas of the Roman Catholic
Church. Co-rcdcmptrix is def-
initely not a dogma. In fact,
there are numerous different
opinions in Catholic theology
today as to exactly what it
means!
If you mean by "official”
the invocations of the Litany
of Loreto (e.g., Mirror of Jus-
tice, Seat of Wisdom, etc., usu-
ally recited during the Marian
devotions in May and Octo-
ber), Co-redemptrix is not an
official title in this sense eith-
er, since it does not appear
in the Church's officially ap-
proved litany to Mary.
Finally, if you by "of-
ficial" a title which the
Church’s ordinary everyday
teaching (as distinguished
from her solemn documents)
readily and universally applies
to Mary, the answer is again
in the negative. True, Pope
Pius XI used the term in re-
gard to Mary a few times in
addressing particular groups
of pilgrims, but no Roman
Pontiff has otherwise ever of-
ficially sanctioned its usage.
The great Marian encyclicals
issued by the Popes of the
last century never use the
word; Pope Pius XII studiedly
avoided it; Pope John never
used it; and Pope Paul has
not used it yet.
CO-REDEMPTRIX can be
called an "official" title of
Mary only in the sense that
some approved Catholic theolo-
gians have employed it in their
writings to designate in one
word a rather complex theo-
logical proposition regarding
Mary's role in our salvation.
But other equally approved
theologians have purposely ab-
stained from using the word
because of the danger of am-
biguity and misunderstanding
which it can lead to, while
at the same time explaining
and affirming the doctrine In-
tended. They feel that so much
qualification is required to em-
ploy this term correctly that
it is hardly worth the word.
Pius XII preferred to speak
of Mary’s "close association
with our Redeemer” rather
than use the word Co-rcdemp-
trix.
WHAT EXACTLY does it-
mean’ Quite simply, it means
what we already know- about
the Mother of God: that she,
especially by her consent at
the Annunciation and close
union with her Divine Son
throughout His life and finally
death on Calvary, played a
uniquely important role In the
accomplishment of our re-
demption. She is the Mother
of our Redeemer, and our
Spiritual Mother as well. She
is closely associated with her
Son in bringing forth and sus-
taining us in our supernatural
life of grace.
To be more specific at the
moment is to enter the realm
of theological opinion and de-
bate. since contemporary the-
ologians attempt to explain the
details of this truth in a va-
riety of different approaches.
Perhaps we could present
some of these details in a fu-
ture issue, especially because
our Protestant brethren are
particularly interested in
learning the why and where-
fore of our Marian doctrine
and devotions. Suffice it to
note here that the fact of
Mary’s cooperation in Christ’s
work of our salvation is cer
tain; the manner of explain-
ing this fact is open to some
discussion.
FINALLY, our questioner
suggests that it is “somewhat
extravagant to put Mary on
a par with Christ.” Extrava-
gant is an understatement; it
would be plainly heretical, and
is totally foreign to authentic
Catholic doctrine, of course.
The term Co-redemptrix,
when used and understood in
the sense that Catholic theo-
logians explain it, is perfectly
orthodox. Only the reckless or
unqualified use of it can leave
the impression that we are
equating Mary with Christ, the
one sole Redeemer, the "one
Mediator between God and
man" (I Tim. 2,5).
We would agree, however,
with those theologians who
feel that the term is perhaps
a little strong for general ac-
ceptance, and does not des-
ignate the doctrine intended
as aptly as some writers
might insist. What’s in a word,
anyway? The Catholic doctrine
and theological effort concern-
ing Mary remains the same
with or without it.
Q. Just what obligation of
obedience doe* a child have
towards his teachers tn
school? I am concerned with
this as a matter of consci-
ence. and not the school
board regulations.
A. Children in school owe
their teachers an obedience
comparable to that owed then-
parents at home. The reason
for this parallel obligation is
found in the implicit agree-
ment between teacher and
parents to the effect that the
former take the place of the
latter as the children's su-
periors during the actual
school hours. Wc arc presum-
ing. of course, that the teach-
er remains within reasonable
and moral limits ol command.
lienee, the relationship be-
tween teacher and pupil is
founded in the agreement be-
tween teacher and parents.
And the child must in con-
science respect this relation-
ship. Ridiculing and torment-
ing teachers and disobeying
them in matters of discipline
or study are areas in which
the child must exercise moral
responsibility commensurate
with hia age and condition.
Willful defections certainly be-
come matters of conscience.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Feb. 22, St. Peter’s Chair
And once a week for recit-
ing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 day* can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
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A Blooper
On Library
Ludwig C. Metzger,
Wood-Ridge.
Editor:
My eyes did a double take
when I read that Uie library
of Union Catholic High School
has a 1,500 volume capacity.
In view of the splendid library
facilities at Bergen Catholic
and Immaculate Heart Acad-
emy I am sure that this is a
misprint. The capacity indicat-
ed would not satisfy the rtand-
ards for library in any ele-
mentary school.
For a high school with an
enrollment of 1,500 as at Un-
ion Catholic the standards for
school library programs would
provide 15,000 volumes, a ra-
tio of 10 per student. The
standards, the result of the
cooperative endeavor of many
professional organizations in-
terested in the field of educa-
tion. were puhlished in 1060 by
the American Library Asso
ciation.
Editor's note-. A misprint ,/
was indeed. The library capa-
city at Union Catholic meets
the standards cited hy Air.
Metzger 15,(KM) volumes.
Time to Update
Scout Policy?
Janet Kern,
Leader. Troop 844;
Scotch Plains.
Editor:
I have just received a CYO
Girl Scout Leader Bulletin
which states the following
Policy on Meeting Places;
"Girl Scouts of the Catholic
Faith may not attend any
meetings, rehearsals, parties,
or other gatherings, for any
purpose, held in non-Catholic
churches or in buildings asso-
ciated with these religious in-
atitutions. This includes the
YWCA and the YMCA."
Girl Scout Troop (Hi has
tried to promote interracial
good-will by sharing scout ac-
tivities with Troop 947 which
happens to meet in a room at
the First Presbyterian Church
in Plainfield. What shall the
leader be told when Troop 844
is asked to an activity at this
church? Are we really afraid
of "Presbyterian" germs?
The good we can perform
through our Faith should not
be confined to the walls of
our own churches. With the
spirit of ecumenism all about
us, it is time to modernize
scout policy, too. Please join
me in writing to the National
Director of the CYO, Msgr.
Frederick J. Stevenson. 1312
Massachusetts Ave. N.W,
Washington 5. D.C., request-
ing a change in the above na-
tional policy made in 1942.
Implementing
Liturgy Decree
Willy J. Malarcher,
Englewood.
Editor:
The Advocate of \!an. 30
printed two items which were
most reassuring and hopeful
for the laity. The article "Re-
newal of the Artistic, Aim of
Liturgy Decree" by Rev
Frederick R. McManus and
thej-elease from Vatican City
on the same page—" Start To
Implement Liturgy Constitu-
tion on Feb. 16"—are vital to
any layman who desires to
participate in the action of
worship to God and to have
that act of worship be a real
experience ...
If the liturgical constitution
is respected and the vote of
the Bishops honored, and the
decree of Pope Paul VI im-
plemented, Sunday Mass could
be a joyful and refreshing re-
ality.
Such reality of action does
not come from decrees or in-
structions but from experi-
ence.
I sincerely hope that our
diocese will join the efforts of
many dioceses in the U S. to
understand better the full im-
pact of the liturgical constitu-
tion by effecting the ideal
church plans as described to
the Bishops before they voted.
In the December issue of
Architectural Forum, Donald
Canty, a senior editor of that
publication, observed that of
some 319,670 houses of wor-
ship in the U.S., "What most
of them have in common is ir-
reverence, irrelevance, or a
distressing combination of
both.” Mr. Canty put together
a clear, perceptive picture of
church architecture. A person
w-ith such insight and under-
standing of forms and func-
tion could be a tremendous as-
set to any diocese. Mr. Canty
happens to be a member of
the Archdiocese of Newark
There arc many members
of this diocese who are not
only deeply interested, but
concerned with the liturgical
life of the parish.
Calls Editorial
A Blunder
Thomas Currid,
West New York.
Editor:
Your recent editorial, "What
Price Relief:" (Jan. 23), was
a real blunder. The problem
cannot be discussed in terms
of dollars and cents. Indeed,
I do not believe that the
"deep moral issue involved"
of which you speak, is the
really deep moral issue that
really is involved.
Let us not look down upon
these poor women of a de-
prived culture. Rather let us
reexamine a society that al-
lots the least pittance to stop-
gap relief without in any
way providing for really sub-
stantial outlays of funds that
would provide welfare
agencies with trained person-
nel and resources for a gen-
sine effort at rehabilitating
these poor people. Let us dis-
cuss them and see them in
terms of human misery, hu-
man deprivation, and human
need, real and immediate.
The real moral issue is that
too many local welfare boards
arc comprised of totally in-
adequate persons whose ap-
pointments are based more
on prestige and influence than
on competence and training.
In short, rather than spend-
ing less money on relief we
should be spending more. And
it should be spent by far more
competent people than those
who dole it out now.
Critical Note
On ‘Defenders’
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
There is a strong case to
be made against -capital pun
ishment baser! on facts and
evidence, and appealing to
sound reason and good judg-
ment. The TV program called
"The Defenders" had an op-
portunity to present the case
recently in its play, "The Last
Day,” about a man in Death
Row, but failed miserably and
depressingly to do so.
I have too much faith in the
good sense of the people to
suppose thal the death penalty
for crime can bo successfully
attacker! with emotional alle-
gations that it is "legalised
murder," and that the law
which permits it contravenes
the law of God the com-
mandment, "Thou shalt not
kill."
"Thou shalt not kill" is not
tlie whole of the command-
ment. We are forbidden by
God to kill the innocent per-
son; we are not forbidden to
kill, If necessary, the aggres-
•or. If we tried to base human
society on the notion that God
unqualifiedly forbids the killing
of anyone at all, for any rea-
son, the world would be ruled
by criminals.
TUB RIGHT of self-defense,
both for Individuals and for
nations, is indispensable for
law and order; and unless the
earth is to be a jungle, we
must be morally free to use
force when necessary to up-
hold justice.
The case against capital
punishment in no way rests
upon the notion that is is mur-
der. because it isn't. It rests
upon the contention that the
death penalty is not In fact
very useful in protecting peo-
ple from murderers. If capi-
tal punishment does not deter
potential killers from killing,
then there would seem to be
no point in retaining it In the
law.
IN ADDITION to alt that,
I have a more general objec-
tion to "The Defenders." It
is distinguished for its tech-
nical excellence. Its actors are
among the finest, and its di-
rection and photography are
first-rate. But the program of-
ten insults not only the Intel-
ligence of viewers, but also
the whole democratic ideal, by
making simpleton appeals to
ignorance, emotion and super-
ficiality.
If we are to continue to gov-
ern ourselves successfully in
the complex modern world,
we must be rational. Intelli-
gent and thoughtful about It.
We must not be swept along
by simplistic sentimentalism;
TV should do its part tQ pro-
mote intellectual depth, not
shallowness, among the peo-
ple.
Surely we have the right
to expect that both sponsor
and producer should insist
upon depth and high intelli-
gence in the Defender series,
seeing that it is intended to
be a serious weekly drama
concerning law and order,
without which life would be
Intolerable for all of us.
Stamp Appeal
For Shut-ins
Mr. and Mrs Donald Hilla,
57 Beech St.,
Cranford.
Editor:
As members of the First
Saturday Club (founded by
Bill and Mary Varick) we
again appeal to the charity of
your readers to assist us in
the club’s work.
On the first Saturday of
each month, we transport shut-
ins to a church where they
may go to confession, attend
Holy Mass, go to Communion
and recite the Act of Repara-
tion, as requested by Our Lady
of Fatima.
Our invalid family consists
of victims of cerebral palsy,
multiple sclerosis, polio, am-
putees. paraplegics, the blind,
retarded, little children, ado-
lescents, middle-aged. old,
male, female, Negro, white,
yes Catholic and non-Cath-
olic.
They have one thing in com-
mon they bear the mark
of pain.
We ask your readers to send
us trading stamps to assure
the success of our annual card
party.
This year it will be held
April 9 at Shcutzcn Park, Un-
ion City, and the proceeds will
go towards our pilgrimage
fund to provide a nine-day
trip to Canadian shrines.
Imagine the spiritual and
emotional rejuvenation this pil-
grimage affords our shut-ins,
many of whom reside in hos-
pitals. institutions or are con-
fined to their rooms.
Everyone who contributes
will be remembered in the
first Mass offered at each
shrine.
May this letter reach
not only your eyes, but also
your hearts.
Note of Thanks
On ‘ Topic'
John C. Sciranka,
Passaic.
Editor:
Your "Topic" supplement of
Jan 30 with entire page ded-
icated to SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius and their I.looth anni-
versary brought joy to their
followers and admirers. Use
of the text of Pope Paul's ad-
dress to the Slovak pilgrims,
mostly representatives of the
Slovak Catholic Federation of
America, whom llis Holiness
directly addressed as "Dear
Sons of the Slovak Nation"
added "The Advocate” to list
of those outstanding publica-
tions. which have propagated
their sacred heritage . . .
You deserve the highest
praise and appreciation, which
I express to you on behalf of
the Eastern District of the Slo-
vak Catholic Federation of
America as a member of its
executive board
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Your World and Mine
Arab-Israel Tension
Continues to Grow
By GARY MacEOIN
AMMAN, Jordan The fact
that Pope Paul had to insist
so emphatically that his pil-
grimage to the Holy Places
had no political implications
was an indication of the deli-
cate political balance there.
While Jordan and Israel for-
mally respected the Pope’s
wishes in their arrangements
to wecotnc him. the leaders
of both states selected each
word to highlight the unresolv-
ed conflict.
ISRAEL and her neighbors
have been at war for more
than 15 years.
The 900.000 Arabs who fled
Israel during the open war-
fare in the late 1940's still
live in the main in refugee
camps, their numbers greater
today than at the outset. No
formula has been found to ab-
sorb them in the countries
around, nor is any likely. The
Arab leaders deliberately hold
them together, a human pawn
in the struggle Without them,
the tension would be less and
their case against Israel weak-
er
No issue arouses more feel-
ing in this arid part of the
world than water. The original
partition plan called for a
sharing of the waters of the
Jordan, the major available
source of fresh water. The
Arab states have, however,
put repatriation of the refu-
gee as a condition preceding
any kind of discussion, and Is.
rao! is absolutely npposrd to
any mass return of Arabs to
the territory it controls. But
it has brought the water is-
sue to a head by the construc-
tion of pumping stations and
pipe lines to carry water from
the Jordan to irrigate the Ne-
gev desert.
ARAB OUTRAGE at this
unilateral action ‘brought to-
gether the many Arab states
for a summit conference. But
there are two reasons to be-
lieve that they will not at-
tempt major military action
One is. that they probably re-
alize they would suffer a de-
feat similar to that of 1918,
The other is that there is an
unresolved conflict in the Arab
world itself, Arab intellectu-
als see the region in the pro-
cess of emancipating itself
fiom feudal backwardness and
apathy. They regard the kings
and sheiks as part of the sys-
tem. and will not act to
strengthen them.
Attitude is shared hy Chris-
tian Arabs no less than Mos-
lems. although the "progres-
sives" have in many cases
treated Christianity as an ally
of colonialism The Christian
Arabs identify themselves with
the Arab world and believe
that the emergence of modern
states will ultimately be to
their advantage.
FOR TIIE OUTSIDER, what
is perhaps the most sinister
aspect of the Palestine situa-
tion fs that none of the prin-
cipals is concerned about the
nuclear war which could grow
out of border raids.
It is not merely that they
believe that the nuclear war-
heads would seek more im-
portant targets, if released. It
is that the bitterness is such
as to blind judgment. In these
terms, Palestine is a sword of
Damocles over all our heads.
Mass Calendar
Frb IB . Sunday First Sunday of
Irnt lit (‘last. Violet. No Gl. There
** m Cr Pref. of Lent.
Frb 17 ~ Monday. Monday o( First
'Vrck of Ix-nt 3rd Class. Violet. No
til 2nd Coll C IP). Pref of Lent.
, * rb IB Tuesday. Tuesday of
I II«t Week of Uni 3rd Class Violet/
No C.l. 2nd Coll. St. Simeon. Pref. of
Lmt
Feb in Wednesday Ember Wet;
nraday 2nd Clam. Violet No Cl. Pref.
feh jo Thursday. Thursday of
Hr»t Week of U.H 3rd Claas. Violet.
No Gl. Pref of Lent.
Feb 21 Friday. Ember Friday
2nd Class. Violet. No Gl. Pref. of Uni
Feb 72 Saturday. Chair of St.
* efer. Apostle f Also, Ember Saturday)2nd Class White Gl. 2nd Coll St.
»aul (under one conclusion); 3 Ember
Saturday Cr Pref of Apostles
Feb 23 Sunday. Second Sunday of
UnV in Class. Violet. No Gl. There
lV * Cr. Prrf of Unt
. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
fhe Vot,*e Mass of Holy Ghmt. N > r , h
•lx- p«c of Newark; P Ihorrse of Pat
r -*° T' Collect: Pref. Prefare
God Love You
The Changing
Church
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
This is anew world, anew
time, and we must change.
But how will we adapt to our
new world? Perhaps as fol-
lows.
• The parish will continue
to be the unit of Catholics liv-
ing in a certain area but it
will cease to be a ghetto in
which ( athoiics arc separated
from the rest of the world.
• Every parish and diocese
will enable them to pasture
their alms, prayers and sacri-
fices throughout the world.
• The Catholic laity, know-
ing the poverty of the world
the hundreds of millions of
Christless, will support their
pastors against excessive lux-
uries in building and Sunday
collections only for the parish
when the world is the parish.
• Every Catholic will live
during the week as if he were
given a subpoena and brought
into court, where instead of
being a witness in a lawsuit,
he will be a witness to Christ
in his shop, his office, his
profession; in Africa, Asia,
Latin America everywhere.
• More priests will be util-
ized for the missions, the laity
taking over secular jobs like
radio, television, insurance,
purchasing, real estate, build-
ing, finances.
• Our colleges and univer-
sities will put less stress on
graduates being "loyal alum-
ni" to pour superabundant
wealth back to their schools,
and put more emphasis on be-
ing "loyal Catholics" serv-
ing not an institution, but the
Holy Father and the Church
everywhere in the world.
GOI) LOVE YOU to Mrs.
R.A.C. for $5. "In thanksgiv-
ing for a favor received." . . .
to E M B. for S2, "For God’s
poor." . . . to Mrs. A M.-for
St, "We are able to send this
by having given up a fancy
dinner for Christmas. I have
known what it is not to have
food to eat and am happy to
share what I have with oth-
ers.”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave., New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark. or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 Degrasse St., Pater-
son.
Lourdes Terminal
LOURDES. France RNS)
An air terminal designed for
receiving sick pilgrims is to
be built close to the famous
Marian shrine here this year.
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Reviews of Recent Movies
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Billy Liar (Excellent;
adults) Mostly hilarious tala
of an English dreamer whose
"fibs” bring psychological re-
lief from social claustro-
phobia.
Easy Life (Fair; adults
with reservations) Italian
comedy which is constantly
preoccupied with sex, natural
and unnatural, as it tells how
a lustful loudmouth tries to
"make a man of" a young law
student by corrupting his mor-
als and destroying his il-
lusions.
Dead Ringer (Fair; adults)
Shoddy melodrama in which
the poor but genial twin mur-
ders the nasty rich one and
assumes her identity —and
problems.
Mail Order Bride (Fair;
adults) Typical example of a
naive Western aiming at the
family trade with the addition
of some hints at sordid goings
on in the backroom to pull in
adults as well as youngsters.
Misadventures of Merlin
Jones (Fair; family) Disney'
is not at his best, nor even
second best, in this comedy
about tlie weird experiments
performed by an oddball sci-
ence student.
Pirandello Play
SOUTH ORANGE The
Circle in the Square Theatre
production of Pirandello’s "Six
Characters in Search of an
Author” will be presented in
Seton Hall University’s arena
theater Feb. 22 at 2:30 p.m.
The university’s Humanities
Honors Program is sponsoring
the event. Tickets are avail-
able from the Director of Stu-
dent Affairs.
Passion Play
Opens Sunday
At Holy Family
UNION CITY-The Passion
Play at Holy Family parish
here will begin its 49th year
with a matinee Sunday at
2:30 p.m., the first of 11 per-
formances.
The play traces the Passion
and death of Christ in six
scenes and two tableaus. A
cast and crew of nearly 200
are supervised by Msgr. Cle-
ment M. Weitekamp, produ-
cer, with Albert G. Freeh, a
veteran of 40 years with the
play, directing.
Matinees are scheduled for
Feb. 16 and 23, March 1,7, 8,
14, 15, 21, and 22; evening
performances on March 13
and 20.
Peacock Hootenanny
JERSEY CITY - A Hoot-
enanny featuring the Kingston
Trio will be presented by the
senior class of St. Peter’s Col-
lege.
Films on TV
>’ oU o?i"« It a liat tf films rm TV
l5-11. Thera may b* rhangta la
■cma nua to cuts for TV use, but
generally the origin*] Legion of Da-
cancy ratings may be accepted aa cor*
FAMILY
Advtntur** of
Jane Arden
Blossom.* on
Broadway
Craxy House
Dsniernus Years
Divided Heart
Docks of New
Orltanj
SO Roads to Town
Enemy Below
S.nno Finger a of
Dr. T
Fort Vemeance
Gentleman Jim
Girl From
Manhattan
Great Gtma
Harty Heart
Hou*o of 7 CiKh
L«t# G#or,* Ari#y
Meaiat* in Garcia
PacUlc Adventure
Return From *-#•
IW.ro 4 JultM
Saadia
Star Duat
Start Cheerlnk
Tarran * Mafia
Fountain
Thry W#r*
Kipendable—-
-1 Blind Mira
Thunder la Valley
U O'clock Rith
Wild Btua Vendor
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
ArcusiOf Flneer
All Young Men
Artist* k Modela
Bride Goes Wild
Crooked Web
Edge at City
FooUlght Serenade
Gang'a All Here
God Is My Co-Pilot
Green for Danger
Here Comes
Mark*.**
m See You In
My Dreams
Kings Row
KJ*s of Death
lifeboat
Lone Wolf fttrlkee
Macabre
Men
Objective Burma
Peter IMat ton
Prlda of Marina*
Safecracker
Senator Waa
Indierreet
Shadow* In M(ht
Snaka Pit
Solid Gold Cadillac
Talea of Manhattan
Trent*# Cavomaa
They Made Ma
a Criminal
Thunderhead
I'nconoutred
Vary Thoujht of
You
White Orchid
Y«u Were Never
Lovelier
ADULTS
And Wild Wild
Women
Fraulela
Root* of Reatoo
OBJECTIONABLE
All Quiet on
Western Front
Big Cat
Caabah
Foreign Affair
Iron Mistress
Johnny Apollo
Man of West
My lister Eileen
Road to Utopia
Royal Scandal
Stan of Gladiator
io Tall Man
Woman I*
Dan,emu*
torrid Zone
Wicked Lady
MILESTONE - Archbishop Boland blesses the central prop
In "Veronica's Veil" offered to him by Madeline Kauf-
mann who portrays the woman of the title in the Passion
Play this year observing its 50th anniversary in Union
City. The Archbishop attended opening performance Sun-
day. (See also feature story on "Veronica's Veil" in Topic,
second section).
MOVIES*JuTli!i.r
* SlT.oTr'<wr!'h" : i4Url?
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Ah# Lincoln In How West Was Won Music Man ] Stooges Go
Illinois In Wake of Strange* Ra\en Round World
Bucket It's Mad Mad Mad Rock-a-Byw Baby 20.000 League*Cinderella Mad World Samson k Sla\e Under Sea
Drum.* of Africa Lille* of Field Ouecn Wackle*! Ship ia
Iot Texan Misadventures of Swan lake Army
Goliath 4> Sins Merlin Jonea Sword In Stone Who's Minding
of Babylon Murder at Gallop 50 Years of Fun Store? *
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Way Home Harbor Lights Mr. From Stolen Hours
Mack .Sunday Haunted Palace Galveston Terror
Castilian Haunting Mary. Mary Thunder Island
Charade Hootenanny Hoot Old Dark House War Is Hell
Children of Ju»t for Fun rieaao Don', Wheeler Dealer*
Damned Kin** of Sun
_
F-at Dklile* Man With X Ray
n*rk Purpo.e Laurence of Raider* Kyee
Donovan'* Reef Arabia Savase Gun* Yonni Savacta
Electra Lord of FUe*
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
America. Amaric* Fun In Acapulcn Mawchun.n Spencer'* Mountain
Beach Party Gunfight at Candidate Stralt-Jecket
U*T Comanche Creek Maniac Sundays k CybeleBlack Orpheus Hud Move Over Take Her. Ine'a
Breakfast at In French Style Darling Mine
TUfany'a il’ l*™* T»ili»hl of Honor
■ye Bye Birdie Loneliness of Long One-Eyed Jacks 2 Women
Cardinal Distance Runner Prtie Victors
Dime With Halo Love With Proper Pyro West Side Story
DJI Give Up Stranger Running Man Wrong Arm of Law
For Adults (With Reservations)
This claaatflcatlon la given to certain fltmj which, while not morally offensive
ta themselves, require caution and some analysis said explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong Interpret aliens and false conclusions.
Divorce: Italian Easy Life Sky Abme k IMdrr Yum Yum
Style IVS Med Below Tree
Dr Strangelnve L-Shaped Room Tom Jonee w»i* on Wild Side
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
•lu*b*ard tormerty For Lova or Lady of Burleaqu* Small World of
"Landru" Money Model*. Inc. Sammy Leo
Ueopaua I lor Te.a. New Kind of Love Soldier in Rain
Comedy of Terror* Girl Hunter* Picnic Hammer Pl*c*
Con Jure I Bed Gan Hawk Road Rarer. Thunder in CarolinaCry m Rattle He Ridea Tall -brtn* Where Roy* are -
or. N« Ho, Rod Gan* *brr< Plano Player Who'a Been Sleep-
Ins In My Bed:
Condemned
Knife hi W*t*r Playalrl Allec Dark Prlval# Property Sin* of Mona Kent
New Plays
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Finis for Oscar Wilde
Stimulating adult drama about
England's most controversial
19th century convert to Cath-
olicism. •
Rugantino Lavish musi-
cal, with crude bawdy humor,
about a rascally prankster in
1830 Italy. Offensively flip-
pant about Church, clergy.
Television
SUNDAY, FEB. It
7:30 am. <7> Tha Christonhars.
"Get Read/ for a Big Future.
7.43 am. (5) Christopher*. "Ameri-
can History ia Important."
8:IS a.m. (11) The Christopher*.
0 a.m. (4) Talk About God. Mary-
knoll Slaters.
10:50 a.m. (2) I*nok Up and Live.
1 p.m.
(7) Direction* ’M. "Pilate's
Point of View," Paul Claudel.
SATURDAY, FIB 12
12 Noon (11) "Insight." Paullxt
Father*.
Radio
WNEW 1130, WNBC 660. WHOM
1480, WCBS MO. WOR 710, WMCA
570. WWRL 1000. WVNJ 670. WBNI
1580. WABC 770. WERA 1390,
WRLB-FM 107.1, WFIIA-FM 106.3,
WFUV-FM »7. WSOU-FM 89 3
SUNDAY, FEB. 14
* a.m. WNNJ - Flour of Crucified.
"Always Answered."
6:43 a.m 1 WINS - Paullxt Sarmong.
7 a.m. WPAT - Christopher*.
7 a.m. WNEW - Hour o( Crucified.
7 a m. WHN - Christopher*.
7:13 a m. WHN - Hour of 54. Francta.
7:30 a.m. WHOM - Sacred Heart.
8 a.m. WPAT Sacred Heart.
130 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
"Mow* the Black."
1:30 a.m. WWRL Ave Marla Hour.
1:50 am. WARC Christian tn Ac
tion.
8 33 a.m. WCBS - "Audit." PaulUrt
Father*. Rev. Norman J. O'Connor.
8:43 a m. WMTR - The Hour of St
Krancia.
0:30 a.m. WCBS Church of the Air.
"The Church Unlveraal." Rev. Bed*
Griffilha, O R B
150 a.m. WVNJ Living Ro*ary,
Rev. Alfred R. Arvay.
11:50 a m. WERA
- Hour of Crucified.
11:30 a.m. WFHA (FM) - Tor Better
World.
11:43 a m. WFHA (FM) - Newt. View*
k Interview*.
U noon. WFUV (FM) - Mas* From
Blue Chapel.
12 noon WFHA (FM) - Friendly
Comer for Shut ins Mary Production*.
12:13 p m. WFHA (FM> - Our Spir-
itual Mother.
12:43 pm WFVV (FM) - Racred
Heart Spanish Program.
1 p.m. WRLB iFM) - "Mother of
All." Mary Productions.
M3 pm. WRLR (FM> - "Friend* k
Neighbor*
"
I p.m. WFUV (FM) - "ilorle* of
Our Mother."
2:JO p.m. WNBC - The Catholic Hour.
"Strangers In the House." Rev.
Andrew M. Greeley.
3 p.m. WFHA (FM) - Mary Produc-
tions New wrote a.
* p.m. WBXX Bt. Jude Novena.
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Hour of Cruet
fled.
7 p.m. WFUV (FM) Georgetown Uni
veriity Fnrum.
7 p m. WWRL - Hail Mary Hour.
730 nm. WFUV trM) - "Build a
Bridge
"
Catholics for Latin America.
7:43 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
I p.m. WFUV (FM) - Fordhara Lec-
ture Series
8 43 pm. WFUV (FM) - "The Com
monplace Book
"
» p.m WFUV (FM*—Liturgical Music.
II p.m. WIN: Trlalogue.
MONDAY. PBB. 17
* p.m. WFUV trM) - Sacred Heart
7:58 pm wsntr (FM) - Ave Mana.
7:43 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
8 p.m. WFUV (KM) "O Roma Felix."
TUESDAY. PIB. II
* p.m. WFUV (FM) - Barred Heart
7 50 pm WSOU <7M> - Scripture.
7:43 pm WSOU (FM) - garrrd Heart
WEDNESDAY. fVB If
* p.m. WFUV IKM) - Sacred Heart
7Vo pm wsntt frvt) - «w-rlp«are
7 43 pm WSOU (FM) - Chrtatopbera.
7:43 p.m. WBNX - Noveiu.
10 pm. WFUV (FM) - Form* and
Style* of Muaic. Rev. C. J. McNaapy,
THURSDAY, PIB. 26
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
7:» pm. WSOU (I'M) - Scripture.
7:43 p.m. WSOU (FM> - Sacred Heart
PRIOAV, PIB. 21
i pm WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7-18 pm. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified "Alway* Answered."
* p.m. WBNX Novena.
SATURDAY. PIB. 21
4 nm WFVV (FM) - Sacred llaart
* On p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Drama Ratings
Following are moral rating* of Broad
way and touring plats alien by th*
Legion of Decency of the Newark Arch-
dioc* a*.
FAMILY
Fternal Sabhath Otlver!
Here** I*ote She Lme* M*
Jennie
AOULTt
Ballad of Sad
Cafe
Beyond Fringe
Barefoot la Park
Case of Libel
Cr Si nub
Kvrrything
Fatcr laughing
How to Succeed
In Batin***
lank*,
Mur. Mary
Nave, lon Lata
110 in Sb*4«
I'haedr*
Cm at* Kar rod
l-übitc F.re
Spnn sloor
Tambourine, la
Glory
Hines Concert
At Marylawn
SOUTH ORANGE Jerome
Hines of the Metropolitan
Opcara will head the list of
performers in a benefit con-
cert at Marylawn of the Or-
anges Ecb. 23 at 4 p.m. Others
to appear include Lucia Evan-
gelista Hines, soprano; Benja-
min Ocasla, tenor; Kenneth
Yerke, violinist, and Aelx
Alexay, pianist.
A supper party honoring the
artists will follow at Mayfair
Farms. Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas
P. Gallagher, Short Hills are
chairmen; Dr. and Mrs.’
Arthur J. D’Allcssandro, South
Orange, honorary chairmen;
ami l.yn Hiker, South Orange,
coordinator of arrangements.
Air Race Panel
NEWARK - A panel dis-
cussion. "Interracial Justice
and Conscience,” will be pre-
sented Feb. 27 at 9:30 p.m.
on WSOU-FM (88.5). Partici-
pants will be Rev. Aloytius
J. Welsh, coordinator of in-
terracial justice programs for
the Newark Archdiocese; Wil-
Ham Holub, chairman, racial
Justice committee, Newark
Council of Catholic Men; and
James Wilson, chairman, Ur-
ban League of Eastern Union
County, and vice president,
Catholic Human Kelationa
Council of Union County.
Japanese Prints
SOUTH ORANGE - A dis-
play of Japanese color print*
will be on view at Seton Hall
University’s museum here
through March 27.
8 THE ADVOCATE February 13, 1904
RESORTS - MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA
IN MIAMI BEACH
FUN of 3 graft band* lor dancing nightly • FUN of Shinto
ThMpfa dinner A aboard • FUN of Wrack Bar twinging
CM S ojn.) • FUN of 10 ocaanfront acres for relaxation.
• FUN of 3 swimming poofs—salt A fresh water. •if you
Nice FUN, you're our kind of people* (Church A Mass
Information-}
per parson I
"awarki MA 3-5114
I Per day, SN. occ. I See your travel Agent
!■
rfrb. 1-Mar. Ml I nr writ,
“ARMICA'S MOST FUNoUfUL RESORT-MOTEL”
On the Ocean at 163rd Street
MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA I
Dinars' Club—American Express
fILF-FARKINQ FOR 800 CARS
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
Carteret Savings urges you to
KNOW YOUR MONEY
Study this diagram. It will help you to detect counterfeit bills.
I MM TYPE OF NOTE
FEDERAL RESERVENOTE
Mf STATES OFAMEj^r
SE*im°F /YhV\ B 00000000 A
1
'Vr-r-'O.') SEAL
B COLOR
BREEN
- .o
BOOOOOOOOA A133
Ei JH
FEDERAL
ERVESEAL SERIES TREASURY!! LETTER S,
SEAL BFACE PUTEEH NUMBER
SERIAL
NUMBER
S PORTRAIT
■no letter
p * per won®/ m* now In generst dreuleUon: FEDERAL RESERVEMOTES—with GREEN eeel end numbers; UNITED STATES NOTES—with RED
■eel end number.; end SILVER CERTIFICATES-with BLUE .eel end numbir.. Some
lnued duri °K World War IZlsstm In limited dreuleUon: NATIONAL
(1929 With BROWN eeel end number*; SILVERCERTIFICATES—with GOLD treesury .eel end BLUE eeriel numbers.
GENUINE
**
Stand, out distinctly from It. beck*
ground tcrean of fin. regular lints.
Eyes beve lifshks quality. Portrait It
correct for the denomination. (All
genuine bill, of like d#nomln«tt o n
bear the tame portrait. See Hat
balowf).
Saw-toothed point, are elwayt com*
P'ata. even, end therpiy defined.
Printing firm, regular aad sharp.
Spacing I. even.
o( *!)• Q® nuln ® Paper ha. a ecetterlng ofbu < th Vf. m, F b ® very smell rtd and blue threads,simulated by tiny red and blue inktd However, on badly worn or toiled
lln •*• bill, that* may not always be visible.
fCwract Portraits *‘^®h %<>'V»2-'J««er»on. S5-Uncoln. *lO-H.milton. WO-deckeon.
WORTH For your protection you may wish to clip and save thisInformation. Somethin* else that’s worth saving Is a little from every
T- £OUr * at Cart«ret, where savings are insured toU S. Government agency and earn a liberal 4%* per annum,
* credited from day of deposit and payable quarterly.
Points to compare COUNTERFEIT
Fortran Smudged, dull, overly white or
ecratched. Lines In oval background
are irregular or broken. Eyet appear
llfelese. Portrait may not bo correct
tor bill's denomination.
Colored Seal Saw-toothed points surrounding edge
ef seal are usually uneven, often
broken.
Serial Number* Uneven figure*, poor printing, spac-
ing not uniform.
till lie *r ■
LARGEST IN NEW JERSEY
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO N a / A V
TO SAVE
866 Broad Street, Newark (Main Office)
Newark! 500 Bloomflsld Ava. 744 Broad Sheet
Spfin«fl*ld-B#rgini 359 SjprlngtigkJ Ava. Roseville: 487 Orange Street
Commuteri Penn Railroad station
A CityUn«, 712 Springfield Avenue
‘
IMSouthfeet Orange:606 Central Are.
NEW JERSEY
Mil a 4
A’South Oringti
TERCENTENARY
OrangeAva.
FOR CHILDREN'S PARTIES
HOM(. CHURCH If SCHOOL OUARANTISO LAUOHTIR FOR ALL AORS
HAVE A MAGICIAN
... 808 OWENS
611 VALLEY ROAD, UPPER MONTCLAIR, Phon# PI 6-6734
For an enjoyable vacation
and something different ...
Take a
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGE
Our 31»t Year
MEXICO
15 Day* Leave May 2 Return May 16 $015.00
Frit# indudti tfoniporialion by trhvduUd (ottern Air Unci Jet Flight.
Writ don hoteli, 3 mooli dolly, ilghneeing, all gralullloi and tatei. ond
Handling of luggage. Side trip to Acopulco con bo orrongod ol #«tro' coil.
WASHINGTON
Weekend* Friday night to Sunday $48.00
Me# Indudii 5 mooli, tint dan Kololl, Ironiportofion, lightiooing,
aratulHei and toxei.
leave: April 3, 17, 24, May 15, 22, 29, June 19, July 17
Vliit Nalionol SHrlno at Immoculalo Concopllon, tho (omoui Frandicon
Holy land Monaitory ond Colocombi, Freildent Kennedy! grove. ondother placoi of nolionot Intoroil.
BALTIMORE
EMMITSBURO - GETTYSBURG - "The Mother Seton Pil-
grimage." Weekend* . Friday night to Sunday night. $4B
Uavo: April 10, May 22, June 12, September 11.
File# Include! lomo at Waihlnglon.
Vlilh fomoui laltlmoro Calhodrol, llonod MolHor Seton't SHrlno, tHe
HaitiogroOnd of tHo Civil Wor In Ooltyibwrg, ond many otHor plocoi
of Inloroit.
. NEW ENGLAND
Weekend* - Friday night to Sunday night $50.00
Frit* ln<lud«» »om« o» Waihinglorv (
Leave. April 17, May 1, June 5, June 26, September 18.
Vlilh lailon, SHrlno of Our tody of U Solatia In Ipiwich, Mon., ond
our Frandicon College In Rye looch v ty M.
CANADA
6 Day* June and Sept. $100.00; July B Aug. $115.00
9 Day* Leave June 6 Return June 14 $lBO.OO
14 Day*- " July 11 July 24 - $299.00
14 Day* - " Aug. 10 Aug. 23 - $299.00
Mi# Indudoi Rreakfoit ond dinner eocH day, firil dan hotoli, tram-
portoHon, lightiooing, graluitioi and lo*ei.
Vlilti Shrlnoi of Our Udy of iHo Cope. St. Anno do leoupre, St. Joioph i
Oratory In Montreal. Toronto. Ottowo, Martyri* Shrine In Aurleivlll*.
ond mony other plocoi of inloroit.
CALIFORNIA
and U.S.A. 28 Days - Leave Aug. 1 Return Aug. 28
Leave Sept. 26 - Return Oct. 23 $795.00
M#o Indudoi broakfait and dinner each day, flrct dan hotoli, front.
portoHon, lightiooing. grotuitloi and 10..1 Travel during daytime only.
Vldti J 4 Stole! ond the many plocoi of nolionot Inloroit luch at Holly-
wood. Son Frond icon, lot Vogoi, Grand Conyon, tho fomoui Coll.
MJssloni, and muth mo*#
NIAGARA FALLS
4 Day* - Leave May 29 - Return June 1 - $90.00
Me* Indudoi brookfoit ond dinner each day, fi.n ,| o n hotoli. front.
portoHon, dghttoolng, grotuitloi and tanoi.
vidti tho renown Father takor'i Home and die toillico of Our lady
of Victory, Martyri' SHrlno in Aurleivitt*. N.Y., colorful Nlogor* Folli
ond other placet of Interact.
A Frondtcon Fried li the Chopioin on oil Filgrlma,.,
RESERVATIONS TAKEN NOW
. Writ* or call for frt* color brodlur* ond complel* detollt.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 W#*t 31st St., New Yerk 1, N.Y. 212 - Pfi 6-4685
ONLY new jersey showing
m FHONI
1 748-5564
2nd ANNUAL
DANCE
Ipomortd by
Holy Name Society
11. Aloytiui Church, Newark
MISSION THEATRE
Fleming Ave. g Christie St., Newark
Fri., Feh. 11, t P.M. to 1 A.M.
Donation $1.25 (Adults Only)
Musle by "The Three Fourth*"
SEE OUR PASSION PLAY
"HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE"
RELIGIOUS DRAMA
will now be presented in our
New $200,000 St. Boniface Auditorium & Stage
441 Main Street, near Slater Street, Paterson, N. J.
SETTINGS BY BROADWAY SCENIC ARTISTS
AUTHENTIC COSTUMES AND PROPS
Multitudes say, “THE BEST RELIGIOUS DRAMA”
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Saturdays 2:30 P.M. Feb. 29, March 7, 14, 21, 1964
Admission 50 cents Adults $l.OO
PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS
Sundays at 2:30 P.M. March 1,8, 13, 22, 1964
Admission $2.50 - $1.50 ■ $l.OO
* SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUPS
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
Write: Passion Play Production, 44 Jackson Street, Paterson,
N. J., Phone SHerwood 2-8819. Make All Checks payable to:
St. Boniface Passion Play Production.
iTi
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hhl
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion* • Open Dally
Cherry 4 W. Orend ifi. Eiliabeth.N.J
Recommended In "Cue"
M For Res
CONTINENTAL CUISINR
BROILED LIVE MAINS LO*STIRS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS A MONDAYS
eservations Cali M(J 7-0 707
At Tht Fiv« Point*. Union, N.J. Garden Stato PVway Exit 139
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DILIOHTPUL BAELY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
Ceterlng to- Weeding Reception*. Banquet*. Perlite As Luncheon*
LUNCHEONS AND OINNBRI SIEVED DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
LINDIN, N. A.
Gracious Dining at Epeclel Aaterfment of
PefaMti
SEAFOODS
Luncheart. Ala Carla
A Oinnar,
Featurlne SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF A U jus
• Party Accammsdallam •
Oeen ivary Day
Cor. Snaa A Pallfly Ad.. HACKINSACK
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
uhxtthUrook
"Something New"
LUNCHEON - 7.95
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75 '!?
557 Northfield Ave.
WEST ORANGE OPEN DAILY REdwood 1-2942
Dinar', Club ond Amarican Expret, Cradll Card, Accaptad
Town & Campus Restaurant
Dinner and Motor Lodge
PaalvrlDf lira Baal N‘ tlrd Cechlell lawny.
Adjninin, Iha beautiful campua o, Neoerh Mata Taarhara Cone,. at
MORRIS AVE. snd GREEN LANE. UNION. N. J.
I* Hour family Dtnlna Pacimiaa a Contlaoua 111 PI Mualc
Bar' Ira a It lir Telephone SarMra a Conference Raom a
Sarvad a Lururioui Iwlmmlßf Pool.
PHONI WMN
De Maio’s
RESTAURANT & SUPPER CLUB
CtTISIM "OUR SPLCULTY"
Widdlnst - TiatlaiaaUli tin,.ill
laachean A Oinnar Partial
« Prhata ream, Sctamadatlani la SOi
■attal leftthee. Man.. Prt. ItiMSiie
CaadlallsM Satfat Mad. S I# Saa. 1-10
Oa«ci«| Pit. Sat. II AJS.
Blaaar HUKtlr S-tO. Saa. MO
Call Chiilit Ohlarallar ■'Taar Part, Ptaaaa,"
■OUTS IS TU 7 STM WMIPPANY. R. A
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street
In HUtoric
Morristown, New Jersey
JF. 8-4411
Luncheons - CockUUe • Dinner*
Parties • Weddlnf Receptions
- OPtN IVIRYDAY -
U Mil lAST OP TOWN GRIIN
FREE PARKING
Alt CONOITIONID
Specialising In HOMS MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
'ROOMS
925-31 Watt Side Ave
tinder Pn,tonal Swpervltien
pm* lIVINTO
Jersey City. HI 3-894
4
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THI PINUT lIADITION
Twa eechtnil launea,
UNtXCflltD PACIUItfI POI
WSDDINQS - RANOUSTS - COMMUNION MIAKPASTI
1111 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
Prank Navaa at tba a real, Wad. There. PH. tat. ead Saa
‘House of Truth’
Architects’ Prexy Designed Prizewinning Churches
By ANNE BUCKLEY
CLIFTON “To reduce the
amount of ugliness in our en-
vironment that is my main
objective for this year.” says
Arthur Rigolo, 54, newly in-
stalled president of New Jer-
sey's twin professional socie-
ties for architects.
In his office here hang cer-
tificates of 13 design awards
presented since 1952 in recog-
nition of his personal success
in beautifying the North Jer-
sey landscape. Eight of those
awards went to Catholic
churches or entire parish
plants he designed for the
Newark Archdiocese and the
Paterson Diocese St. Philip
the Apostle here; Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Maplewood;
and St. Augustine’s, Union
City.
They are serene and simple
buildings in which one can
sense a certain integrity of de-
sign, a certain fidelity to the
purpose for which a church
is built. Thair style is what
is called contemporary.
“CONTEMPORARY arehi
tecturc,” says Rigolo lean,
keen-eyed, thinly mustachcd —•
"Contemporary architecture is
based very firmly on the con-
cept that materials should be
used honestly. There is no
place for fakery.
"To use Colonial or Gothic
today that would he fak-
ery,” he explained, "because
a building should be construct
ed with the materials we have
available today.'
"They (the people of early
America and medieval Eu-
rope) were honest in their
day; we have to be honest to-
day. And for a building to be
honest we must not torture
the construction to make it
look like something it isn't.”
THIS WOULD be Arthur Ri-
golo’s concept as he ap-
proached any sort of building,
but especially a church. He
explained: “In a church, the
seat of all truth, where truth
is expounded daily, to resort
to fakery would be the worst
thing an architect could do.
“The church building Should
express the idea that it is the
house of God, the house of
truth "
St. Philip's was the first
church Rigolo was commis-
sioned to design. He says he
doesn't know what led the late
Ms”r. Thomas Molloy,St. Phil
ip's first pastor, to him. He
onl; knows that the commis-
sion realized a long-standing
dream, one that he feels
every architect cherishes to
design a church.
“I think most architects
would have a strong feeling for
designing a church,” he said.
“lt goes beyond the commer-
cial and into the domain jf
the spirit It transcends this
world It is something special,
When you design a church you
do it with a certain amount
of awe. Since all things come
from God you have a stronger
creative feeling in designing
the things that go into a
church."
PERHAPS IT was because
of such feelings that St. Phil-
ip's attracted attention in the
architectural world The strong
clean natural sweep of red-
wood arches spoke to the be-
holder. even if he had never
hoard Arthur Rigolo's theory
of the organic whole . . .
“When you are designing a
church you feel close to the
things that grow plants,
flowers —and you want the
church to icpresent a growth
too, to follow the principals o(
growth according to the laws
of nature which insure a basic
and natural relationship be-
tween the parts of a thing and
the whole.”
At any rate, in 1952, the pre-
liminary design of St. Philip’s
church received the award of
merit from the N.J. Chapter
of the American Institute of
Architecture and the N.J. So-
ciety of Architects the twin
organizations to which Arthur
Rigolo has just been named
president. Later awards came
from the National Joint Con-
ference on Church Architec-
ture. the Church Architectural
Guild of America, Church
property Administration, and
again from the N.J. chapter
of A.I.A and N.J. Society of
Architects, the award of mer-
it for the completed building.
When a cruel fire destroyed
St. Philip's last spring Arthur
Rigolo wept. “There are one
or two buildings I’ve done
that I’d like to see burn
down you always feel you
can do better —but St. Phil-
ip's wasn't one of them,” he
said helplessly. St. Philip’s
was not only the first church
he'd designed, but the parish
where he worshipped. Now St.
Philip's is being rebuilt un-
der the watchful eye of Arth-
ur Rigolo. There will only be
a few changes, one of which
will be anew design for the
sanctuary with the altar fac-
ing the people. “I’d like to de-
sign every church in the fu-
ture this way,” he said. “It
is in keeping with the feeling
of pastors that the people
should be involved in the wor-
ship of tlie Church ...”
BESIDES THE award - win
ning churches and parish build-
ings previously mentioned, Ri-
golo is the designer of St. Pet-
er's Church, Jersey City; the
remodeling of St. Agnes, Pat-
erson: Our Lady of the Mag-
nificat School, Kinnelon; and
currently is working on St.
Peter's Prep, Jersey City. He
is not working on any church
for North Jersey at the mo-
ment, but his amazingly eco-
nomical ($185,000) church and
hall in Piermont, N.Y., is near-
ing completion.
He deems himself fortunate
in the pastors with whom he
has worked, insisting that it
takes two to make a good
building: a competent arcl’ 1 -
tect and a knowledgablc ow
er. If one or the other falls
short, he warns, the building
will be less than excellent. He
has long yearned quietly for
the day when a course in
architecture would become a
part of seminary training,
against the day when just
about every priest is called
upon to oversee a building op-
eration. He is cheered by the
Vatican Council's schema on
the liturgy which urges just
such training for clerics.
The schema also urges pas-
tors to encourage artists; to
this Arthur Rigolo gives a vig-
orous second. "There are some
artists around who are doing
good religious work, but not
enough of them, and the good
ones must be acknowledged
before they move on to an-
other field.”
RIGOLO IS FIRM in bis in-
sistence that art for a church
must be the best, or there
should be none. Admitting that
"arl is not the least expensive
commodity,” he pleads for one
or two good pieces, instead of
a dozen poor ones.
Besides, he’s been saying all
along what Vatican ll's lit-
urgy schema said last Decem-
ber: go easy on the number
of images in the church
they only distract and con-
fuse tlie viewer.
On the wall of Arthur Rigo-
lo's office hangs a two-dimen-
sional plaque of St. Peter
whiqh is quite beautiful. Chat-
ting with the architect about
the need for more artists to
adorn fine buildings such as
those he designs, the visitor is
apt to inquire about the iden-
tity of the sculptor of St. Pet-
er, there. If he does, he learns
that it was Arthur Rigolo, pro-
fessional architect, who wish-
es he had more time to sculpt
the adornments for his church-
es. "But you can’t be a jack
of all trades" he half-laughs,
half-sighs. And the visitor
nods, keenly aware of being
in the presence of "a master
of one ...”
PRIZEWINNER - Arthur Rigolo, the new president of the
twin-professionalsocieties of N.J. architects, has won eight
awards for his designs for North Jersey Catholic churches.
Here he pauses over some blueprints in his Clifton office.
College Prospers
On Give-and-Take
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Ohio (NC) The private col-
lege vitally needs the support
of the community and there
are definite ways of enlisting
that support says Rev. Hugh
E. Dunn, S.J. president of
John Carroll University here.
Father Dunn points out that
Carroll has finished in the
black for the 18th consecutive
year, mainly because the
school first tries to serve the
community, then seeks its
help. The current financial re-
port shows a modest surplus
of $2,603.80 on an operating in-
come of $3,233,146.41.
THE FULL FINANCIAL pic
ture is more impressive than
the bookkeeping figures show.
In the past 15 years Carroll
has put $8,064,512 42 into new
buildings, equipment, and ren-
ovstiqnj, AH now are complete-
ly P«ia for with the exception
of mi $843,000 debt on a stu-
dent activities center. The
building is self-liquidating and
the debt represents the bal-
ance on a low-cost federal
loan.
All other funds came from
outside the university busi-
ness, industry, friends, alum
ni, and other community
sources. Any money for build-
ings does not show in the op-
erating income.
What does come out of op-
erating income however is
$145,000 worth of scholarships.
None of that is funded or nude
up by special gifts. If those
were included the amount
would rise to almost $210,000
for scholarships.
. Included in its operating
Income is $449,906.45 in gifts-
exclusive of any money th»t
Is contributed specifically for
building purposes or scholar-
ships.
The alumni contributed some
$63,000 of that. The remainder
-almost $387,000 a year-came
from the community, on top
of contributions for buildings
and scholarships.
"A UNIVERSITY must be
accountable to it* public,’’
Father Dunn noted, “ju*t as
an industry is held accountable
to its stockholders. In fact, an
institution of higher learning
must be held responsible not
only for funds utilized in edu-
cating our youth, but also for
its accomplishments toward in-
creasing the intellectual forces
of our city and state, as well
as the nation."
He explained that Carroll
aims to serve its own com-
munity first through scholar-
ships and student aid grants.
Father Dunn pointed out that
of the 4,197 students at Car-
roll, nearly 65 per cent come
from Greater Cleveland. An-
other 13 per cent are from
the rest of Ohio.
One reason private edu-
cational institutions are in fi-
nancial trouble, Fattier Dunn
added, is that they are con-
centrating too hard on trying
to get a national reputation.
"First do a good job for the
community. If you succeed in
that, the national reputation
will follow. Don't try to be
famous first; do a good job
first.”
BESIDES the education
of students, Father Dunn said,
the university also must work
for the cultural and physical
well-being of the community.
Carroll, he pointed out, reg-
ularly brings actors, actresses,
musicians and theatrical ar-
tists to the campus.
Another service is the In-
stitute for Soviet and East Eu-
ropean Studies which brings
top authorities on Communist-
dominated countries to Carroll
for lectures and discussions.
Carroll's seismology depart-
ment is at the service of the
community and has saved loc-
al business and industry thou-
sands of dollars In measuring
Uie possible harmful effects of
vibrations.
Padre Makes a Purchase
Soft Touch for Hardtack
COMAYAGUELA, Honduras
The three barefoot jhildren
had come into a cache of hard
candy. But being ragged-and-
hungry-poor, like the majority
of Honduran people, they na-
turally did not cat the candy;
they set out to sell it.
They were in luck this day
when along came the tall,
friendly Newark Padre; Rev.
John J. Landers formerly of
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park,
To their entreaties to sample
their wares, he lent an atten-
tive ear. Finally he plunked
into the hand of the eldest
child the price of not one but
three pieces of candy.
Smiles beamed all around,
only to broaden further when
Father Landers gravely por-
tioned his purchase, presenting
a piece of candy to each of
the children.
Even then, though, the
candy was not tor eating; the
eldest quickly grabbed at the
pieces in the hands of his
younger brother and sister—so
they could be sold again.
An eyewitness, however
Rev Charles J. McDonnell of
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove, who was visiting Father
Landers reported with glee
that the youngest of the trb
was too quick. He had popped
hi« candy into his mouth be-
fore anyone could seize it for
further profit.
BUSINESS PROPOSITION - Father Landers wot a good prospect for this trio selling candy
in the hills outside Comayaguela, Honduras, where four Newark priests staff a parish
that covers 300 square miles.
‘Moonlighting'
Built School
PINE BLUFF, Ark. (NC)
The “carpenter priest"
has done it again this
time, he has built anew
school for St. Peter'* parish
here. It'* the fourth build-
ing he has constructed for
the parish in less than nine
years. ,
And the priest has done
most of the work himself.
Rev. Joseph Kehrer,
S.V.D., first built a par-
ish cafeteria, then a rec-
tory, then a convent.
The school —of concrete
block faced with brick
cost only $50,000, due to
Father Kehrer's facility
with carpenter's tools. It
has taken the priest two
years to build it in his spare
time, "mostly in the eve-
ning by moonlight."
Report From Chaplain
7th Fleet Sailors Leave
A Wake of Good Deeds
SAIGON "Ready Power for Peace" is the motto of the
U,S. 7th Fleet tnd uccording to one of its two Catholic Chap-
lains tins spirit has filtered right on down to the grass roots
level.
"They help wherever they go,” says Rev. (Lt. Cmdr.)
William J. Biffar, C.SS.R., of the 1,300 men on the U.S.S.
Providence, flagship of the fleet. Father Biffar pointed out
that the men have "adopted an orphanage in Japan, that
on the present voyage the fleet carried 38 tons of Operation
Handclasp goods for Vietnam, that 7th Fleet sailors in port
don't paint the town red, preferring to "paint an orphanage
instead."
THE 7th FLEET, with 64,000 men, 125 ships and 650
aircraft, passes and repasses the long Asian coastline where
a Communist front is formed by Siberia, North Korea, China
and North Vietnam.
"Our objective is the maintenance of peace in the area
said Adm Thomas H. Moorer, the fleet's commander. He
noted that at the same time several other objectives are ful-
filled.
"One of our major activities is rescue work at sea,”
Adm. Moorer said. "We do this almost daily. We take strick-
en seamen off merchant ships for urgent surgical operations.
We rescue small ships in distress. We hurry to the scene of
catastrophes to help.
"Aiui the young men in our fleet do a considerable amount
of work in our people-to-people program,"
Say* Father Biffar, a native of Whitestone, L.l„ "They've
got big hearts."
Before the General Press
Bothered About the Popes.. .
WASHINGTON "It’s something Catholic,"
said tlie Associated Press copy boy, “something
about the Pope getting married.”
The remark was made in reply to a ques-
tion about a group of new people who had been
provided with desks in the New York headquar-
ters of AP one day in January, 1931.
IT WAS INDEED "something Catholic";
the new jieoplc were members of the staff of
the National Catholic Welfare Conference News
Service. It had something to do with the Pope
and marriage too the text of Pope Pius Xl’s
encyclical on Christian marriage Casti Conu-
bii.
"There never had been a full text of a papal
encyclical, however important, cabled to Amer-
ica.” recalls Frank A. Hall, director emeritus
of the NCWC Press Department. "The general
press didn't bother. They covered such docu-
ments with sparse little stories."
Hall, reminiscing about his 40 years in the
Catholic press, called the cabling of Casti Canu-
bli "one of the boldest feats of the Catholic
Press of years ago” and noted that the action
had wide influence on future handling of such
documents by the secular papers, lie reconstruc-
ted the incident in an interview here.
WHEN NC, then in its Infancy, got word
about the important issues on Christian mar-
riage the encyclical would cover, it quickly de-
cided to bring the full text to the U.S. by cable,
he said.
"Our information was that the document
would run 20,000 words and would cost 9 cenfs a
word,” he went on, “Our service didn’t have
that kind of money, and besides the country then
was in the grip of the depression. If we had as-
sessed the cast to our subscribing papers at that
time there would have been heart failure*
among Catholic editors from coast to coast."
Hall recalled that some came up with the
idea of selling the text to the nation’s leading
dally papers. A selected number of "the big
fellows” were canvassed but there wasn’t a
single taker at $lOO per, he said,
"That was not fatal because we were going
to bring over tlie text in any case," Hall con-
tinued. "But it was mystifying. Surely one or
two should have taken the document. Then we
found out . . What had happened was that
some were impressed and promptly asked AP
why it was not bringing over the text. AP then
decided to do so.
"We scratched our heads and came up with
another idea Rev. John Burke, C.S.P., first gen-
eral secretary of NCWC, called the AP and said
in effect: Our service has determined to bring
the text by cable. If the AP is going to do like-
wise, why bring over the same text twice, mere-
ly enriching the cable company? Why not col-
laborate? The AP readily agreed."
THAT ONE experience persuaded the gen-
eral press that such documents were big newa,
Hall asserted.
"They have never forgotten it,” he remi-
nisced. "When two other great encyclicals of
Pius XI Quadragcsimo Anno (on social re-
construction) and Non Abbiamo Bisogno (on
Catholic Action) became available, the same
collaboration was used between the AP and our
service. Furthermore, the United Press followed
suit by carrying a full text by cable. Since that
early experience the general press has paid
increasing attention to Vatican encyclicals and
like documents.”
Tie/\Jvo«‘a(e
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Sand in our Shots?
. . may bo .., but lait years vacation was
so groat wo are going backl
Two Wonderful
Summer
trips, now being planned .. .
... if you can't make
them both, try one ...
JULY 11-19
- 8 GLORIOUS DAY IN
BERMUDA
all Inclusive only $245.00
h*JI, *' *••'*•»»< c„m*
nereewr h»i*i, tw meals daily, and ■ralwfitig*.
Pryum 'jWjW; twlmmlnf. «.H. taillM. ll,km, , .
.*"■•••• SMCIAI fruit, ,r«un, Ik* MlaM'i tirwaM ottw in • iillHii
JULY 25-AUG. 2-5 NITES
S*. Thomas, Virgin Islands 3 Nites
San Jan, Puerto Rico 5 Nites
oil inclusive only $300.00
L"*^*4 **. •**•*;• m “ ,»- *♦*. vwi ik, vifii, iti.-,.
sponsored by: Union County CYO
Rov. Roland W. Muenson, Moderator
WfH, m .kwx Hr • t*Hr kr*ckvr, tl hl.Di, limanry »n, rietffSHsa Htm
Union County CYO Office
889 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth. N. J.
EL 4-4747
»!•
Paterson
143.663
r Jersey
City
Ik 276.101
Trenton
114,117
Newark
405220
Camden
117,159
Elizabeth
I«7iN
IT HAS 6 CITIES WITH A POPULATION OF OVER 100,000*
The population of New Jersey has increased 25.5%
in thepast ten years and now exceeds 6,250,000. The
state’s population is increasing annually by approxi-
mately 100,000 persons! Even now, we rank first in
population density with 830.8 people per squaremile.
Rhode Island is second with a population density of
817.6. The most populated cities in New Jersey are
shown in the photo above with Newark exceeding all
others by far. However, there is still plenty of open
space in our state as over 68% of the land area is in
forest or farm.
New Jersey is in the middle of the
world’s richest market Its citizens en-
joy the benefits of thriving commerce
and industry together with the avail-
ability of outstanding recreational, cul-
tural and educational services.
•Soon*! IMS rodonl Como.
'•««-IM4
NSW JERSEY
TERCENTENARY
@ PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND QAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a Sraat Slat
Food for the Starving—
Or Coals to Newcastle?
You would do much more (or
your soul if you left your
money to heal lepers, relieve
malnutrition in Latin America
or build chapels in Rwanda,
than if you would endow an
already rich institution. Before
you leave money, make sure
It is needed.
The Holy Father spends
•very cent ha receives for his
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. There are no invest-
ments; nothing is put away for
the future. The cry of the hun-
gry is too poignant to think of
investing.
Remember this, and include
the following bequest in your
last will and testament:
“I give and bequeath to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, located in New York
(Bishop Fulton .1. Sheen being
its present national director)
the sum of dollars.
This amount is to become part
of the general fund."
Catechists Needed
To Stem Paganism
A missionary recently
wrote that "the work of the
Church in the Congo is in dan-
ger our villages are'revert-
ing to paganism because they
lack catechists. With only 100
priests for the millions of in-
habitants of this diocese, the
missionary can best visit his
villages once or twice a year.
Thus the catechist, the
'prayer man’, must keep the
Chiristian way of life active
in each place.
"Now, alas, this man of God
is no longer found in all the
villages. Instead of the 2.000
catechists we had counted on,
we can only keep 459. Why?
Because the Bishop has no
way of paying them.
"Do Ameriran Catholics
realize the importance of a
catechist in the missions? We
beg them to come to the help
of their brothers in the faith."
With your prayers and $2O,
we can maintain a native
catechist for one month, thus
aiding mission areas which
have the same needs as this
African diocese. Let us hear
from you.
asked for a missionary of their
own, but since 1948 they have
been visited four or five times
a year by Father Camilus.
Mass is celebrated in a public
school and a native family
feeds missionaries who go to
the island.
In January, 1957, a beautiful
plot was acquired and a three-
room building to serve as
chapel, school and rectory was
dedicated to Our Lady, Star
of the Sea.
A total of 90 youngsters
started out in the school. Good
progress has been made with
daily classes and catechism
taught on Sundays. For adults
rrsary devotions are held reg-
ularly.
Plans call for the building
of anew chapel and rectory
so the present building can be
used as classrooms During
1963 the school enrollment
reached 110.
When Capuchin Fathers
first visited the island in 1931
there were 16 Catholics. Today
there arc 160, about 10% of
the entire population.
The people still look forward
to a resident pastor. Maybe
you can help them by offer-
ing them your prayers and
your aims.
Mission Appeal
In Newark
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith on Feb. 16 at St.
Stanislaus, Newark. Rev. Adal-
bert Kiezck, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks Fath-
er Kiczek and other pastors
of the archdiocese for making
these appeals possible.
Penniless Families
Roam Over Brazil
"Itinerant families in Bra-
zil." writes a missionary Sis-
ter, "rove in search of work
and bread and they are our
big problems.
Every day these families
come into town —some by
truck, carrying a few posses-
sions; others on foot, ready to
drop from fatigue and hunger.
"Every night about 200 of
these people sleep in our hos-
tels where they can wash the
caked dust from their hands
and bodies. If I have some
clothing, they get it. If I have
any money, they get that, too,
particularly to enable the fath-
er to find work.
"Just picture these people,
roaming about the parched
earth looking for a chance to
live like human beings and ac-
tually landing in huts or on
mounds of refuse. They search
for human dignity and wind up
living worse than animals.
"If w« even had money to
buy a man a donkey and two
barrels, he could go about
selling fresh water. Think of it!
Won't you help?"
Island Mission
How It Grew
About 40 miles from the
mainland out in the Caribbean
lies Corn Island, which is part
of the Bluefields Vicariate.
Lack of mission personnel pre-
vented assignment of a resi-
dent priest to this island
which has been visited per-
iodically since ’ 1924 by the
Capuchins.
Natives have repeatedly
Legal Abortion
Seen for India
NEW DELHI. India (NC)
Abortion may be legalized
in India if the birth rate con-
tinues at a high level, the
country's deputy education
minister. Mrs. Sundaram Ita-
machandran, said at a family
planning seminar here.
Mrs. Ramachandran said
that she personally opposed
such a measure because of the
great suffering it would cause
to women.
India's Central Family Plan
ning Board recently approved
a budget for the 1964 65 fiscal
year that provides for an in-
crease in birth control funds.
It has urged that birth con-
trol. along with increased food
production, be given a priority
status among the programs of
the various Indian states.
Father Carney
Named Superior
SAN FRANCISCO - Rev.
William C. Carney, S S.C., of
Jersey City has been ap-
pointed superior of the Colum-
ban Fathers’ Mission House
here after his transfer from
Philadelphia.
Ordained in 1849, Father
Carney served in the Philip-
pines until 1956. Since then ho
has been engaged chiefly in
vocation work in the Mid west
and in the Brooklyn and Phila-
delphia areas.
English to Fast
To Aid Needy
LONDON (NC) - British
Catholics are holding a na-
tional Family Fast Day Feb.
21 and will give the money
saved on food and luxuries to
the missions.
Last year the fast islsed
$182,000 which was just about
double the total of the year
before. Officials hope to dou-
ble the amount again this
year, bringing it to $364,000.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Mqst Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. louis
34 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1. N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
CUSTOM REVIVED
- In the right foreground is the baptistry of the new Church of St.
John the Apostle, Hialeah, Fla. The baptistry is in front of but separate from the church
reviving an early Christian custom when baptismal ceremonies were conducted in a
structure apart from the church.
In Peru
Lay Volunteer
Program Hailed
LIMA, Peru (NC) The
Catholic Church in Peru and
most of Latin America will
need help from abroad for the
next 40 to 70 years. Archbish-
op Romolo Carboni, Papal Nu-
ncio to Peru, told delegates
at the first PAVLA convention
held here for lay missioners
working in Peru, Bolivia and
Chile.
Thirty delegates convened in
nearby Chaclacaya to review
their first three years' lay
missionary activities. Present
at the convention was David
O'Shea, national secretary of
the Papal Volunteers for Latin
America headquartered in
Chicago. The lay volunteers
also held their annual retreat.
ARCHBISHOP Carboni said
the help from abroad must in-
clude priests, religious and lay
apostles.
He told the lay volunteers
that regardless of how numer-
ous they will become, their
numbers will always be small
in relation to the task. "There
will always be more, many
more sick, hungry and ignor-
ant people than you can take
care of," he said.
Archbishop Carboni said;
"The Papal Volunteer pro-
gram in Latin America has
been very successful. The pro-
gram has been of great help
not only to the people of the
countries where the mission-
ers are working but to the
very lay missioners them-
selves who arc working out
their salvation in a spirit of
generous dedication, which in-
evitably deepens their own
spiritual life."
ONE STOP gift shop
ping —a subscription to The
Advocate
See Churches in Position
To Com hat Extremism
PORTLAND. Ore. (NC) -
Commitment to social
progress and Judaoo-Chrlstian
teaching is the only effective
long-range answer to common
ism and extremism of the
radical right, participants In a
conference on "Communism.
Extremism and the Churches'
agreed hrr».
William C. Sullivan, assis-
tant director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, told
some 1,500 persons at the con-
ference that it is the churches'
task to produce people who
will work against "not just
communism hut the causes of
it ignorance, fear, racial
prejudice, political corrup
tion."
Sullivan characterized com-
munism as primarily a morn!
and spiritual challenge rather
than a political or economic
challenge.
Rep. Edith Green of Oregon
lashed out at "those who de-
nounce the social change*
necessary to prevent commun-
ism "
She said churches now
"have the priceless opportunity
. . . to show to a conservative
that a liberal loves his coun-
try, and to show a liberal a
conservative loves his neigh-
bor."
"Just agreeing with a com-
munist objective doesn't make
you a communist,". . _h§
noted.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by lb* monbt of
Saint Paul i Abbay
Plain mika nwmim aarly
Wrlta faa Inform alien to
DIRECTOR OP RITUAIS
Qunn at Pnea Ratnal Hauia
»t. Paul'l Abbay. Nurlan. N.J.
As Long
As You Live
*>l> INCOME
1 Inriat your ui
\aa alao ahai* m ih«
«r»»t work o( IIM Muuuna
Blip In *d»catin«
py'nx* and Bftthrwn lot
UM Mlnloni.
• Cortiln Ux id>inU(«.
» * 1-aatlng Minolta! and
rwmamhranraa in many
wJut*"1 iniuhmafio.n
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
MatMt and Sauemeati Available
leo J. Palmar, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Atiociatt Dirtclon
Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
“Dwiinq £e*tt make, a, AAvtifice
Help Students to Become Priests
:.t ii
SI .00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY -$30.00 FOR ONE MONTH
>ll ■ m ■ »u^4y.
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippine
and Japan, we have a number of studenti preparing
for the priesthood. AAANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TEA* OFF <
Enclosed find $
to the priesthood for.
-for sponsoring « student
cUyt.
REV. FATHER RALPH,
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN . CHICAGO 1
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BIAIRSDEN. PE APACK. H J.
Oottl Home f Wom#« and
Rtfrtal Houtt
AriiMtc French Chateau of breath
SS11* h **u»y 10 th# Somerset HUta*w» modern facilities Healthful
climate. Excellent meats Open rear
rot i
«
lo VaratkmiaU
■nrt Permanent GuevU.
Retreat* from September to June
e*r*p< the ThankafU Ini. ( hrletmaa
and New Year* Weekend. Hare
•nd r.\enin*t of Recollection
Directed by the fitter* el ft. Jebn
The Beptitt PE speck • Q)>4 CMS
INDIA: FOR HELPING BABIES
Ihe superior ul 6*l. Josephs Convent in the town of MAN-
JAPRA write* about the orphan* In her care. The 16 Slaters
live In a modest house with an or-
phanage for the children . The
building la 12 year* old and the
Slater* are unable to lind room tor
the many homeleaa balnea entrust-
ed no CHB 3 cd lo them. Every corner ha* been
V» uaed but atilt more bablr* are
brought lo them Ihe dally in-
come of the Stater* enables them
only lo meet Ihe food bill*. The
superior of this convent In southern
,nUU *“ KR.NAKLI.AM diocese
Tb.Ho/,F.io„,MmK>.A*l „ks if our reader, will help her lo
lor ibt Orwusl Cbmrcb Che extent of 52.000 to make anew
home for these bable* We are sure there are enough read-
er* who will make her wish come true. tVe need only mention
the problem. Please send your help now!
OUT OP PUFF?
Getting rid of the cigarette habit isn't going to be ea*y. ft
will take plenty of will power Maybe you've found that out
already Our suggestion? Give lo the mission* and gel hack
that extra something needed to stick to your resolve Why
not send them what you used lo spend on cigarettes— In a day.
a week, or a month’
Kor those who send a $lO POOD PACKAGE to
the Palestine Refugees during Lent, we
have an Olive Seed Rosary from the Holy Land!
STATIONS OF THE CKOSS
Lent for many Is a lime for making the Stations of ihe Croaa.
Recently. In a very dramatic manner. Our Holy father made
the Way of the Croaa In the Holy l.and itself There he
could see for himself the work of our missionaries This year
think of them! The lloly father's visit gave them needed en-
eouragemenl. Your kind help will continue lo give them need-
ed support!
During Lent, why not have your group adopt
a Mission project? It costs only a dollar
a day to support a missionary A dollar
a month keeps the DAMIEN CI.UR for leper* going.
VALENTINE FOR A MISSIONARY
vjn February 14. nr any other day. your MASS STIPENDS
tnay be a priest's sole mean* of subsistence His entire life isthe supreme work of love That's what Valentines era all about,
aren't they? Whv not open your heart?
HOLIDAY run STRINGS Is a tuneful pleasant piece ol
music. STRINGI.F.SB GIFTS are pleasant music too for the]
enable us to help the Holy Esther where he thinks Ihe need li
greatest.
KINDLY REMEMBER THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
welfare association in your will
Desi Monstgnor Ryan;
Enclosed please find for
Name
Street
City Font Stateninf
linearHst(Oissionsj*
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
M*»r. Joseph T. I yea. Net) In',
.J:^ TH.° 1 N ' AR ,A ** WRMRI ASSOCIATION4>o UntDflfn Ave. of 46th St. New YoHc 1 7, N. Y.
DOLLY MOUNT
Since 1955
A nursing home in si beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos
phcrc.
Devoted Personalucd nursing service
Licensed hy State o( New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.
329-341 RIDGE
Oppoiitt Holy Cron C.m«t.ry
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
why Albert H. Hopptr it tha larpatt
manyfacturar pi Momarlalt In Now Joraay
• wa pats an ta avr cuttomart a
tavlnp at up fa by aallinp
Airact fa tha pvrchatar.
• All work It dana by local tfana-
cutfart A carvart Kara af our
plant, attwrtnp yav of immadiata
dalivary..
• Yay can impact Iha mamorial
ROAD, NORTH
Kara at work praprattat.
• Wa Hava at avr plant a larpa
stack at raw matarial, anablinp
ut fa camplata your chaica an
thart nattca.
• Prom tha raw pranita ta lha ta»-
finp af tha camp It rod manumant,
wa partanally handla.
ARLINGTON
WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
I BERGEN COUNTY |
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. NJ.
HUbbord 7 1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Wlnd»or 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIa» 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Home
For Funeral*
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK. NJ.
Bu»ine»* Phone 773-6500
Reiidence Phone 777-0869
ESSEX COUNTY
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
'Newark, n. j.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ES*ex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOML
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICI
MICHAEL J. MURRAT.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVIHE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J
ORonge 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY * GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVI.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood. Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange, N. J.
ORonge 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Nework 6, N. J.
Korl W Hueltenbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4 0005
GEORGE AHR t SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J. v
EStex 3 1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTIEY, N. J.
NOrth 7 3131
CODEY'S FUNFRAI SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE N J.
ORonge 4 7554
[ HUDSON COUNTY]
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Wlghlond Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Chorlei A. Stevem
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE O QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
7-6767
LEBER f«i4ERAI HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
391 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
339 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
KARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9 1435
OLdfleld 9-1456
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pomplon Plain*, N. J.
TE 3-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
CORNY * GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATFPSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4 5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcoil 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N J.
PRetcoil 7 3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N J.
PRetcoil 7 0141
UNION COUNTY
CORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. j.
Elltabeth 2 1413
i!!—*hl*_**s*iP n call T*»« AdvocoU, MArk«t 4-0700
Religion Courses at St. Philip’s
CLIFTON A five-week
course in theology will begin
nt St. Philip the Apostle here
Feb. 16. Two courses will be
given at 7:15 and 8:15 p.m.
Rev. William Keller of Seton
Hall University will give a
course on ‘The Church in
America" and Rev. Paul C.
Perrotta, 0.P., of Caldwell
College, "Thomistic Psycholo-
gy II.”
The courses are being spon-
sored by the parish Confrat-
ernity of Ciiristian Doctrine.
Further information may be
obtained from Rev. John B.
Wehrlen at the rectory.
Takes First Vows
MARCY, N.Y. Brother
Charles E. Coleman, S.M , of
New Milford took his first
vows as a Marianist in a cer-
emony at Chaminadc Prepar-
atory here Feb. 11. He is cur
rently in his novitiate year
here.
St. Mary's Plans
Charity Bair
HOBOKEN The annual
charity ball of St. Mary’s Hos-
pital will be held April 4 at
the Hotel Commodore. New
Vork City, it was announced
after an initial committee
meeting last week
At the affair, awards will be
presented to the Nurse of the
Year j, nr | ( 0 student nurses.
Tickets may be obtained from
Margaret M Corbett at the
hospital.
New Kitchen at Hospital
JERSEY CITY - The new
McNulty Memorial centralized
kitchen will be blessed at St.
Francis Hospital here Feb. 22
by Rev. Raymond Govern.
O I' M, chaplain.
Named for a deceased Jer-
sey City lawyer, the kitchen
brings together all of the com
ponents necessary to serve ap-
proximately 4,500 meals a
week to hospital patients, ac-
cording to Sister M. Am-
brosina. S.F.P., administrator.
The kitchen includes anew
room built into the hospital
courtyard.
All the patient trays will
be made up there and sent
out in new wagons, which con-
tain both refrigerator and
heating sections.
Following the blessing of the
room, an open house will be
held.
St Francis Hospital is observ-
ing its tooth anniversary this
year.
PLANNING APPEAL - Representatives of three New Jersey dioceses are shown at the
meeting of 26 priest directors of the Catholic Bishops' Relief Fund Appeal, which was
held recently in New York, left to right are Rev. George E. Everitt of Trenton, Msgr.
John J. Shanley of Paterson, Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom, national director, and
Rev. Francis J. Houghton of Newark.
Legislative Roundup
Bill for Film Review Board
Reintroduced in Assembly
TRENTON Assemblyman
Arnold Dressier of Bayonne
reintroduced into the New Jer-
sey Legislature this week a
bill to provide for a Motion
Picture Review Board to clas-
sify films as suitable either
for adults only or for general
patronage. The bill died in
committee last year.
it would penalize distribu-
tors who fail to submit a film
for classification before show-
ing and exhibitors who fail to
display the classification no-
tice.
TIIF, BILL would not pro-
hibit the attendance of any
person at the exhibition of any
motion picture, nor would it
prohibit the exhibitor from
regulating attendance. Films
based on current events, as
well as scientific, educational,
charitable and religious films,
would be exempt.
Should the review board find
a film to be obscene, as de-
fined in state law, It would
notify the attorney general.
The review board would op-
erate under the jurisdiction of
the department of education
and would be financed by a fee
of $2 per thousand feet of film
reviewed.
THE ASSEMBLY, at its Feb.
10 session, passed a package
of four bills aimed at curbing
narcotics pushers. Passage of
the bills had been expected,
as they were co-sponsored by
more than half the members
of the lower house. A similar
package of hills was voted out
of committee in the Senate
and will he ready for final
vote when the legislature re-
convenes March 9.
The bills call for mandatory
jail sentences of 20 years for
any adult who sells narcotics
to a person under 18 or em-
ploys a person of that age to
sell drugs. They also amend
the criminal statutes to pro-
hibit a suspended sentence for
a drug conviction.
These aspects of the bills
caused similar measures to
be vetoed several years ago
by Gov. Robert B. Meyner and
raise the question of a pos-
sible veto this time by Gov.
Richard J. Hughes. Only five
assemblymen, however, voted
against the package.
The Governor this week
asked for legislation to crack
down on child beating by par-
ents. A hill now in committee
would require physicians and
hospitals to report such caaes.
It was drafted from a report
made by a committee headed
by Dr. Harrold J. Murray of
Sea Girt.
THE ASSEMBLY also
passed a bill which brings
banks and lending institutions
under the provisions of the
state's anti discrimination law.
The bill now goes to the Sen-
ate. It would prohibit banks
from discriminating on the
basis of race, national origin,
religion, sex or age in em-
ployment or business prac-
tices. The Senate is due to
vote March 9 on a bill to set
up a lion-salaried commission
on higher education facilities,
which would coordinate and
administer federal grants to
private and state colleges in
New Jersey. The commission
would consist of one repre-
sentative each from p state,
private. Junior and church col-
lege and a private citizen from
outside the education ranks.
It is reportedly opposed by
the state department of edu-
cation, though the state educa-
tion commission and the pres-
ident of the state board of
education would be ex officio
members.
K. of C. Councils
To Honor Kennedy
UNION CITY - All Knights
of Columbus councils In the
state have been asked by state
deputy Charles W. Gardner, to
exemplify a first degree dur-
ing February in honor of the
late Prcaldent Kennedy.
President Kennedy was ■
member of Bunker Hill Coon-
ell in Charlestown, Mass., and
Bishop Cheverus General As-
sembly, Fourth Degree, Bos-
ton.
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Sightless See, Serve,
Strengthen the Sighted
By RUTH W. REILLY
I loved The Advocate pic-
ture of Pope Paul lifting a
■mall boy in his arms during
a visit to a Romo school for
the blind and other handicap-
ped children. The caption
was: “A Father’s Love.”
All the children in a fam-
ily need love, but the handi-
capped child needs love and
understanding most of all.
In New Jersey we are proud
of the work dono by St. Jo-
seph’s School for the Blind,
Jersey City, conducted by the
Sisters of St. Joseph.
WHERE POSSIBLE blind
children are encouraged to
live at home with their fami-
lies. Where this is impossible
foster homes are sought
at least for weekends and va-
cations.
In 1960 St. Joseph’s School
for the Blind combined its re-
sources with those of the Spe-
cial Education Department of
the Mt. Carmel Guild.
Under this joint effort, in ad-
dition to the children enrolled
in St. Joseph's School. 44 blind
children attend their local
grammar and high schools,
successfully competing with
sighted children. Besides the
subjects taught him by the
regular classroom teacher, the
blind student is taught special
subjects braille, touch typ-
ing, orientation and mobility—-
by three specially trained Sis-
ters who travel from school to
school.
MOST OK US feel a deep
sympathy for the blind, and
give our support to fund
drives in their behalf, and to
sales featuring articles made
by the blind. Often it is not
until we know a particular
blind person that the need to
help each individual blind per-
son to achieve his potential
becomes real and personal to
us.
Do you know a blind per-
son?
For about 10 years we were
privileged to have as neigh-
bors a blind law’yer and his
family. Carl and his sighted
wife had one little girl when
we met them. They painted,
put up ceilings, installed floor-
ing, worked in the yard, en-
tertained. They did every-
thing! Their home had a spe-
cial spirit, a warmth and
peace you could almost reach
out and touch.
As the years passed they
had another daughter and
then a son. During her
third pregnancy Madclyn suf-
fered with rheumatic fever
and became an invalid. In-
activity was a bitter pill for
her, but she accepted it with
courage. Carl carried her up
and down stairs, hung the
wash and bathed the children.
He was her strength.
Now Carl is a widower,
raising his three children with
the help of a young couple
who live in.
THIS BLIND man and his
wife were a source of soild
comfort and edification to all
who knew them. Their courage
never wavered. They looked
only one way out to others.
Carl still does.
I am glad we have a pro-
gram enabling the blind child
to go to his own parish school.
This way he may, while still
a child, adjust to living in a
sighted world. Fully as impor-
tant, this integration gives
sighted children the opportuni-
ty to know, help and work
with a blind child.
Some day soon why don’t
you follow our Holy Father’s
example and visit St. Joseph's
School for the Blind? Show
the Sisters and their young
charges that you are interest-
ed in them. If you are quali-
fied you may wish to Invite
one of these children to your
home for a weekend.
Those of you who are plan-
ning to adopt a child, consider
opening your life to a blind
child. It's j startling thought
at first, but yours may be the
home, the "Father's Love,”
God has in mind for one of
these little ones.
Nuns Get Skis
VIENNA (RNS) - Nuns will
exchange their habits for ski-
ing outfits to attend an eight-
day siding course, first ever
held for nuns in Austria.
The skiing instruction will
be held at Mitterbach for Sis-
ters who teach physical edu-
cation. There will be special
instruction for beginners and
advanced skiers.
February Choice
ENGLEWOOD - The Feb-
ruary selection for the Con-
ference-a-Month Club is "Shar-
ing Our Spiritual Treasure”
by Rev. John A. O'Brian and
"Ecumenism and the Chris-
tian Life” by Rev. Charles
Davis.
Father O’Brien is an author
and research professor of the-
ology at Notre Dame Univer-
sity. Father Davis is profes-
sor of dogmatic theology at St.
Edmund’s College, Ware, Eng-
land.
Court Kennedy
FREDERICKSBURG, Tex.
(NC) Catholic Daughters
of America, Court John Fitx-
gcrald Kennedy 1907, is
thought to be the first CDA
unit to be named for the late
president.
Person-to-Person Giving
Is Bayonne Woman's
Own Lay Apostolate
By SUSAN DINER
BAYONNE An array of
native statutes, a hand-carved
ebony elephant, three saris
and numerable friends are
among the snowballing effects
of a sympathetic letter writ-
ten by Mrs. Margaret O'Brien
five years ago.
She was responding to a one-
inch newspaper story about
an appeal from Ceylon’s
Prime Minister for aid for
flood victims.
Margie recalls "scrib-
bling” a note expressing her
sympathy for the Ceylonese.
She included the article and
Sl2 $1 for each of the
Twelve Apostles.
ADDRESSED to the Prime
Minister, Colombo, Ceylon, the
letter was answered by the
Prime Minister two weeks la-
ter. lie thanked her for her
"kind donation of $l2 to the
people of this country who
have suffered during the re-
cent floods. I am personally
greatly touched by your gen-
erous gift.”
A few days later another let-
ter arrived from Ceylon. And
then another. As she opened
one a news clipping fell to
the floor. Her letter, the
article and donation had been
reproduced in three local pa-
pers. Margie is still re-
ceiving letters.
MARGIE HAS followed
her original letter with well
over 1.700 pounds of books,
magazines, used Christmas
cards and even recipes. She
stops at the post office bi-
monthly with shopping bags of
packages.
She explains her project this
way:
"Man has two natures,
evil ami good; it's up to peo-
ple to draw out the goodness.
The main trouble is ignorance
of others."
Besides Ceylon. Mrs.
O'Brien's good will goes to the
Philippines, India, Brazil and
Canada.
A recent letter thanking her
for her latest shipment of
books (she pays all postage
herself) said whenever a dis-
aster occurs "organized aid is
on hand but it's a bit imper-
sonal." A teacher reports the
dire need of books for local
libraries and she helps al-
leviate it.
WIIY DOES she do it?
Margie answers; "I always
feel sorry for those less for-
tunate. but that isn’t the real
reason. It's more of a person-
to-person giving; a getting to
know and understand others."
This she feels is the secret to
harmonious living between na-
tions.
"Of course," she continues,
"I give all the credit to my
mother, for it was her teach-
ing and love that makes me
the person I am."
Her personal lay apostolate
is nourished, she says, by the
many letters she receives
two or three at a time to a
"bushel-full.”
A priest from Ceylon wrote
saying her continued efforts
on behalf of his countrymen
has a profound impression on
non-Catholics including a Hin-
du who told him "now I know
what you mean by Christian
charity."
That charity was reversed,
Margie said, after Presi-
dent Kennedy’s assassination.
She received many letters
from her “eastern friends”
expressing their sympathy.
One wrote he couldn't eat for
three days even though he
was hungry.
AS LETTERS continue to
arrive she recalls how she
first thought of Ceylon as be-
ing famous for its tea. Now
she says she knows it's also
famous for its people and their
friendship.
The Ceylonese, she claims,
receive most of their impres-
sions of Americans from mov-
ies. Her letters, correct that
false image.
An avid traveler, Mrs.
O'Brien's greatest desire is
to visit Ceylon and meet her
friends. Getting time off from
work is the main problem, but
she hopes to make it this year
on a Eucharistic Congress
tour.
"If only people would real-
ize how important the little
things are to others and if
only more people would get in-
terested in the lay apostolate,
they too would feel very rich,"
she said. "It’s like having
the Christmas spirit all year,"
she concluded.
Children’s Play
At Caldwell
CALDWELL The first
children’s theater at Caldwell
College will present "The
Clown and His Circus" in the
auditorium the afternoons of
Feb. 22 and 23. The play is
being presented by the Gene-
slan Guild and is open to the
public. Victoria Pyel, Gar-
wood, ia director.
Lenten Fast
Made Voluntary
LA CROSSE, Wis. (RNS)
Bishop John P. Treacy of La
Crosse has abolished most of
the Lenten fasting obligations
for members of his diocese
and has-placed them on a vol-
untary basis as acts of pen-
ance.
He said the only obligatory
days of fast and complete ab-
stinence will be Ash Wednes-
day, Good Friday, Holy Satur-
day (until the end of the Eas-
ter Vigil), the Vigil of the
Immaculate Conception and
the Vigil of Christmas.
In addition, he said, all Fri-
days of the year will remain
days of complete abstinence.
12th Night Set
IMMACULATA. Pa. -
"Twelfth Night," which will
be presented at Immaculata
College here Feb. 28, 29 and
March 1, has two Jerseans as
participants. Anne Kirkpatrick
of Chatham will play Olivia,
Deborah Jones of Pompton
Plains will play Viola. Grace
Magee of Palisade is in charge
of publicity.
MAKING OF A SNOWBALL
- The hurried note,
news article and portion of the money sent to
Ceylon's Prime Minister was the beginning of
what has "snowballed almost out of propor-
tion," says Mrs. Margaret O'Brien of Bayonne.
The first reaction to her sympathic letter was
a reply from the Prime Minister, and numer-
able friendships with the Ceylonese have de-
veloped. This letter has been followed by over
1,700 pounds of books and other aid as part
of Mrs. O'Brien's lay apostolate.
North Jersey Date Book
Information must tx* received by 10
on Monday ol the week j>l pub-
lication if it ia to be Included In the
Date Book Matins unlew Ihere ia an
car»v deadline. All notice* should tie
mailed.
Publicity chairmen are Invited to
make use of thia service. We will need
the event, time, place, the name of
the topic, and the name of the chair-
THURSDAY, FEB. 13
Caldwell College Alumae,
Hudson Chapter Meeting,
8:30 p.m., home of Mrs. A.
Scerbo, Jersey City.
Catholic Women’s College
Club Meeting, 8 p.m., East
Orange Women's Club, East
Orange; Msgr. John A. Slim,
pastor, St. Michael's Cathed-
ral, Passaic, speaker; Mar-
garet Purcell, chairman.
SATURDAY, FEB. 15
Sacred Heart Mother's Guild,
Clifton Fashion show-supper
7 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Fred
Kowal, Mrs. Victor Sala, chair-
men.
St. John the Apostle, Lin-
den Retreat, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.;
Rev. John O'Brien, Scton Hall,
retreat master; Mrs. John
Lanson, chairman.
SUNDAY, FEB. 16
Bloomfield Columbictles
Communion breakfast, 7:30
Mass, St. Valentine’s, Bloom-
field; Msgr. Bronislaus Socha,
celebrant; breakfast, Biasc's
Restaurant, Newark; Prof.
Stanley P. Kosakowski, Seton
Hall, speaker.
Catholic Teachers' Sodality,
North Jersey Chapter—Meet-
ing, 2:30, St. Peter's College
chapel; Rev. John L. Bonn,
S.J., speaker; I am not a cam-
era, topic; Mrs. Jane Pierz,
chairman.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Ken-
ilworth Social for the blind,
2 p.m., Mt. Carmel Guild Cen-
ter, Newark; Mrs. Bernard
Perkins, chairman.
St. Casimir's Rosary Altar,
Newark Meeting, 4 p.m.,
hall.
Court Bay ley CDA, Eliza-
beth Meeting, 2:30, Colum-
bian Club, Elizabeth; Rev.
James Reilly, St. Gcneieve’s,
speaker; Mrs. Fred Lauch,
Mrs. Russell Paoks, chairmen.
St. Elizabeth's Rosary Altar,
Linden Cake sale, after
Masses, hall.
St. Vincent’s Hospital Guild,
Montclair Spaghetti dinner,
1-6 p.m., auxiliary hall; bene-
fit of St. Vincent’s expansion
fund.
Marylawn Alumnae As-
sociation Communion break-
fast; 10:30 Mass in school
chapel. Rev. Edwin V. Sulli-
van, celebrant; breakfast in
school; Mrs. James Mulcahy,
and Mrs. John Hcaly, chair-
men.
MONDAY, FEB. 17
St. Brendan's Mothers’ Aux-
iliary, Clifton Meeting-hat
sale, 8:15, basement.
Church of the Presentation
Rosary, Upper Saddle River
Meeting, 8:30 cafeteria;
Rev. Brice Riordan, O. Carm,
speaker.
TUESDAY, FEB. 18
St. John the Evengelist Ros-
ary Altar, Bcrgcnficld Hour
of Recollection, p.m.,
church; Rev. Cinccnt J. Hart,
S.J., recollection master; Mrs.
Richard Prcndcrgast, chair-
man.
St. Anne's Rosary, Newark
Day of Recollection, 8:45
am. to 4 p.m.; Rev. Bennett
Kelly, C.P., recollection mas-
ter; Mrs. Frank Vander Wiedc,
chairman.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 19
St. Joseph's Rosary, Maple-
wood Card party, 1 p.m.,
hall; Mrs. James Mahan,
chairman.
Sacred Heart Mothers’
Guild, Clifton Meeting, after
8 p.m. services, auditorium.
Marians of Kearny Din-
ner-mceting. 5:30 p.in.. Mil-
itary Park Hotel, Newark; film
on Hawaii.
THURSDAY, FEB. 20
St. James Hospital Guild,
Newark Card party, 1 p.m.,
hall; Loretta Glaser, chairman.
SATURDAY, FEB. 22
St. Adalbert's Young Wom-
en’s Club, Elizabeth Fash-
ion show, 7:30, auditorium.
St. Mary's Orphanage Guild,
Newark Luncheon-bridge,
Thomm’s Restaurant, Newark;
Mrs. Vincent Vitiollo, Mrs.
Frank Galantc, chairmen.
Germans Aid Asians
HONG KONG (NC) - Asia’s
underdeveloped countries have
received $18,840,000 from West
Germany’s 22 million Cath-
olics during the past five
years for social, medical,
technical, and agricultural
projects.
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Beautiful day, beautiful
bride, beautiful recep-
tion for 6 or 1200 at the
Hotel Military Park. What
could be nicer?
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FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
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FUND RAISING
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CATERING
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West Orange, New Jersey REdwood 1-4300
‘ imbi———an—a—m— t
THE BRIBE’S SHOPPEI
Just as we carry the finest available bridals,
so do we present individual groupings of
FORMAL-PROM. GRADUATION
GOWNS
each gown immediatelyregistered
53 HALSEY STREET, NEWARK 2, NJ.
(OppotlOt tht r»»r anlrpnct to Hahn* A Cos.)
MArket 3-90v6
Monday, Wadnaaday, Friday tiM AM. to t P.M.
Tuaaday, Thurtday, Saturday fits A.M. to S:10 P.M.
• THE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat a KNOn HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINAIION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SALES MEETINO
12 Function Room) - Top Copaclty In On« Room 1250
STANLEY J. AKUS Munngo ALBERT W. STENDER, Pratldanl
50 PARK PUCE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
WEDDING RECEPTION
at tha
jU/nm
JERSEY CITY
I * cattrti with loving taro.
• BANQUET ROOMS T.,(.fully
d.corat.d
• DINNERS cr.tl.d (o mol YOUR
n.idi • Eltf.nl Food • G.n.roui
Portion! • P.rf.cl Coclt.lli
• P.non.lli.d .H.nllon to ov.ry d.till,
<">" *6 95 sr£&
and tho Met It KlghF**
Cono In or phono Mr. Vlclori our
WEDDING CONSULTANT U at
your service.
OLdfield 3-0100
CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED - Bishop Navagh congratulates Al Blackowski during
Scout Sunday at St. John Cathedral. Ad Altare Dei Medals were presented to 100 boys.
Seven Fleur-de-lis and 25 Bronze Pelicans were also presented. Observing the congratu-
lations are Robert King of Troop 121, Little Falls; Rev. James H. Murray, diocesan
Scouting director; Mrs. Virginia Ward of Pack 107, Florham Park, and Edward Jordan
diocesan committee chairman.
FROM ADDIE TO YOU Addio sends this valentine to all
Young Advocates. She wants to be your valentine all year
and says It's easy. You can make it Valentine's Day for
others all year if you show your thoughtfulness by being
helpful to them.
Preview
Course Set
MAHWAH A 12-Saturday
course in Latin anti algebra
to begin F'eh 22 has been an-
nounced by Rev. Joseph Ha-
luch, 5.D.8., pastor of Im-
maculate Heart of .Mary
School here.
Eighth grade students en-
tering high school in Septem-
ber are eligible to participate.
The purpose in offering
these two subjects, Father
Haluch said, is to prepare the
students in the areas of learn-
ing which are apparently the
most troublesome for high
school freshmen.
This is the fourth year the
course has been offered. Reg-
istration will be held in the
school Feb. 15 from 10 a m. to
noon. Call LA 9-3555 for more
information.
Pope Asks Children to Make Sacrifice's
By SUSAN DINER
Young Advocates, did you
ever notice that there are
times when several people
will tell you almost the same
thing?
Parents, teachers and many
other adults tell you that Lent
is a time to make some sacri-
fice. Well, on Ash Wednes-
day, Pope Paul VI spoke di-
rectly to you and said the
same tiling.
Here is his talk, just as he
recorded it for broadcasting in
the United States;
"MY DEAR Catholic school
children of the United States
of America:
"Each year on Ash Wednes-
day, the Holy Father has tak-
en the occasion to address you
on the radio. We, as your new
Holy Father,
have this
pleasure for
the first
time. It is a
source of joy
and happi-
ness for us
to be able to
speak to you
in your own
homes and
schools, or wherever you are
gathered to listen.
"That our voice can reach
you directly is a result of the
progress of-science, and one
marvels at the most recent
advances of modern tochnolo-
gy which have brought so
many benefits to mankind.
"IN THIS regard, the chil-
dren of today and particularly
you, who live in the United
Stales of America, have many
extraordinary advantages,
permitting you not only to
have all that is necessary to
feed you and to clothe you
properly, but also to enjoy a
standard of living unknown be-
fore in history.
"But, this is not the case
with all children everywhere.
And the Holy Father, who is
the common father of all,
takes special interest in those
less fortunate children who
arc undergoing many suf-
ferings.
"The Pope worries about the
little ones who go to- bed at
night hungry, or who have not
sufficient clothes to protect
them against the bitter cold
of the winter or the heat of a
tropical sun, or who may
have no parents, or no homes
at all, or worse still, who may
have no country to call their
own.
"The Holy Father's heart Is
further burdened with concern
for those children who have
recently suffered from disast-
ers. for example, floods, earth-
quakes, hurricanes and wars.
HOWEVER, we are greatly
comforted knowing that your
own beloved Bishops have
their own organization, Catho-
lic Relief Services, through
which they give assistance to
these needy children.
But this worthy program of
worldwide relief is very ex-
pensive and the Bishops need
the whole-hearted cooperation
of their generous Catholic peo-
ple in order to continue this
noble work.
"Therefore, we encourage
you, dear Catholic school chil-
dren. to make, in the spirit
of Lent, your little sacrifices
to bring aid and comfort to
those in distress. You have
been very generous in past
years, so that much good has
been accomplished, and we
urge you once again to help
your Bishops to aid these poor
children of the world.
"MOST OF YOU will be
able to make some little con-
tribution. even at the cost of
overcoming your desire to buy
something for yourselves that
you may or may not really
need. Some of you will not
find it possible to make any
offering.
"But certainly all of you can
join together by your prayers
in asking Almighty God to
further the work of your Bish-
ops in assisting the less for-
tunate children of the world.
"Confident that you will be
ever mindful of your little
friends everywhere, we invoke
upon you, your good parents,
your priests, the religious Sis-
ters and your teachers an
abundance of heavenly bless-
ings and in pledge thereof, we
lovingly impart our paternal
apostolic benediction.”
Book for Youth
Dream Inspired
Founder of Order
MOTHER SETON AND THE
SISTERS OF CHARITY by
Alma Power-Waters. Guild
Press. 78 pages. *2.50
Elizabeth Ann Bayley was
one of eight children and lived
in a fashionable home at the
Battery near New York harbor
during the late 1700s. Her fa-
ther, a prominent physician,
was health officer for the im-
migrants.
Several years after her mar-
riage to William Seton, pir-
ates raged the seas and cap-
tured the steamships owned
by William and his father. Fi-
nancial ruin and poor health
for William resulted. A change
of scenery was prescribed for
health reasons. Elizabeth, Wil-
liam and their oldest child
sailed for Italy to visit friends.
During the voyage, Eliza-
beth dreamed that a voice told
her a beautiful green hill lay
on the other side of a dark
mountain. William’s death
proved to be the dark moun-
tain. The green hIU began
with her introduction to Ca-
tholicism through their Italian
friends.
AFTER RETURNING to
America she explored the
Catholic Faith further and
soon joined it. She and her
family were the subject of
much scorn. Two of her sis-
tera-in-law eventually Joined
the Church and were disowned
by the Seton family.
This Junior Vision Book,
which is a condensed edition
of the Vision Book, moves
quickly to Elizabeth Seton’s
establishment of a Catholic
school in Baltimore. Other
women Joined her. In 1813, be-
fore Archbishop Carroll, IS
women professed vows of pov-
erty, chastity and obedience
and became known as the
American Sisters of Charity.
This book is ideal for young
readers. It provides the back-
ground of Mother Seton and
her community whose New
Jersey branch staffs so many
schools, and who may become
America’s first native born
saint.
—Susan Diner.
CHART OF LOVE - Addie
has made a special Chart of
Love so you can keep track
of your many sacrifices dur-
ing Lent. Just clip Addie's
Chart, paste it on a piece of
cardboard and hang it in
your room. Enter a cross for
every sacrifice. Listed are
good habits you should fol-
low all year because you
love Jesus.
ONE OF OVER 600 - Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton
presents the Ad Altars Dei Medal to Patrick Lynch of
Troop 22, St. Thomas the Apostle parish, Bloomfield, at
Sacred Heart Cathedral, ceremonies marking Boy Scout
Sunday. Bishop Stanton is assisted by Msgr. John J. Kiley,
archdiocesan CYO director and scout chaplain. Lynch was
one of 609 boys receiving the Ad Altare Dei Medal. Five
Pius XII Awards were also presented.
Outings Set
MONTCLAIR - Over 150
children whose parents are
members of the Mercier Club
will attend two outings this
weekend. Seventy-three third
and fourth graders will see
“Treasure Island" and 84 fifth
and sixth graders will attend
a skating party.
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APARTMENTS
RUTHERFORD EAST
NEW LUXURY GARDEN APARTMENTS
660 Patereen Ave., Eott Rutherford, N. J.
3Va Rooms *125 4Vz Rooms S l5O
* Air Conditioning
A Hoi Wotor Hoot
A Moifor TV Antoano
A Toblt Top Kongo
MATUIIS
* Coromir T.U
A laundry Room
* Proo CooLhiq Got
* Vontftann ftltndc
♦ Rofrigorafor 12 cu ft.
♦ Wall Ovon
♦ Attigntd Parking
A Sforogo Aroa
O«<vpolicy: February Ht Novombor
Intpoctioit InvHod of Modol Aportmont
Hour* Noon TUI Dork 7 Day*
JUSTIN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
300 Union Avo., Rutherford, NJ. Phone WEbstcr 9-7500
Model Apt. Phone WE 3-7040
555
MT. PROSPECT
A V BE IM U ■
NEWARK'S
NEWEST
LUXURY
APARTMENT
ADDRESS
The ultimate In prestige and convenience in
Newark'* renowned,fashionable Forest Hill sec-
tion. Only minutes away are public and parochial
schools, all houses of worship, neighborhood
stores and Newark's major shopping facilities.
Beautiful Branch Brook Park is only 4 blocks
away...and New YorkCity is only 35 minutes
sway by express bus or train.
STUDIO APARTMENTS
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2-BEDROOM, 2-BATH APTS.
RENT* INCLUDE HEAT ... HOT WATER . . .
GAS .. . ELECTRIC ... A AIR CONDITIONING
• Central Air Conditioning with Individual Apartment
Corjro:* • ManyApartments with Spacious Terriers •
Incinerators and Mall Chutes on Each Floor • Solid
Oek Block Flooring • 3 HtSpeed Elovalort • lavish
Entrance Lobby • Richly Cerpeted Public Corridors
• 3 Level Ramp Garage with Ample Parking (or All
To*ents
OPEN FORINSPECTION
DAILY I WEEKENOS
it AM. to IP.M.
553 Ml Prospect An, approx. I blocks
(ft* ellel aorta of llooaiflold An,
la the Forest HUESactlee.
JN3£*
mmBiWbr*
•MwcmnaNNw
i« «Aos«o
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
393 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OiODOt 1. lOROOS
Alim H. lIAZI
WIIIIAM J. OIACCUM
Rhon» WYman 1-1700 .
Arrow continues its
double-incentive savings plan
FREE GIFTS
PLUS... TOP EARNINGS
You may Mlect FREE any
one of tha fabulous GIFTS
we offer, when you open an
account for $500.00 or more,
or add $500.00 or more to
your preient account. Limit
only one gift to.an ac*
count, aorry, no gifts mailed. 4-
PAID «U*milLYLEGAL FOR INVESTMENTS
W# p * y P ol *l ** both ways. Save by the15th of the month earn from the Ist.
FAST DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE
from 8:30 a.m. to 4i30 p.m. • Parking on Premises
ARROWS**!*™
I}o S ntAHOf AVI. ICv. W JiHl U.J HI WA IK J, H. i.
0m» MmSihi I run
t *.M. (• s rx ACCOUMfI IHSUIIO to 110.000
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
1
siawos
Route 23
& Boonton Ave.
Butler,
New ieney
838 8844
Communion, '
Confirmation
AND
Graduation Gifts
Veur M> Church tuppty center
le new open to eery, m,
•f (he relipieue community in
Herthern New Jortoy.
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES:
Medele. Pleouee, Children’, leoh,.
Primed Pictured, Mleeele. hlblee.
Itotyee. Reliiloue Cerde, Oltte.
APPAREL:
Imported end Oemoette Veil monte.
Coocoche. twphee. choir Oewne.
Acedomie Rokee end AHer Unene.
CHURCH FURNISHINGS:
Communion end Alter appoint,
monte. Purnlture. Leclume. Put.
fte. Powe. Cendloe. Doctal None-
Unexcelled
for QUALITY!
WEBCORI
"SQUIRE”
STEREO HI-FI
TAPE RECORDER
3©
cior laser t
I apaada . . . aynch ro
track ami automatic
ahut-od . . . dlaltal
_
Up* aounlar . . . adit larar • ,
duftl toluim control*. Uodil UtT«
AT TH[BEST DEALERS IN TOWN
ntU 90-Day iarvtcn
fot Naaraat Authorliad Daalar,
Call WA 3-4900
ALL CTATE Dlatitbutoca. N. JL
ORIGINAL REPRODUCTION OF
J. F. KENNEDY
MEMORIAL MASS CARO
l A Rml Collectors Item*
50c 3 for $l.OO
SEND TO
MASS CARDS
Boi »0«) WASHINGTON, 0. C.
LARGEST
STOCK
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
USM
57 Halsey St, NiwuX
CAMP ST. JOHN’S
Boyi 6-15. 7100 ft. alt. Sandy beach, sparkling dear ipringfed lake. 100 miles
from N.Y.C. Mature ond experienced leadership by teachers and coaches from
top-ronklng Colleges and Prep schools. 1 Countellor to 4 boys. Retidtnt Chop
loin. Resident registered nurte. Attending physician. Excellent food prepared by
ptofeinonal chef. la.olory in eoch cobin. Central hot showers. One all-inclusive
f*v» 5550. Recommended by Good Housekeeping.
A
LAKESIDE
MOUNTAIN
CAMP
Write Robert X. Giegengock. Yale Univ., Athletic Attn., New Haven, Conn., or
Phono ORegon 7 4566 (N.Y.C.), Volley Stream 5-1888 (long Island)
ST. JOHN KANTY PREP
m
BUILDER OF BOYS
MAKER OF MEN
• Fully accredited Catholic boarding
»choof for hoy*
• College Prep, only (grode* 9 12)
• Conducted by Vincentian
for 50 yeon
Send for Information:
Director of Admission!
St. John Kanty Prep
3002 last 38th St.
—
——44tfe YEAR ———
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
IOCATION; 25R Blttl ... on Roulo 9 ... 81 miloi North of N.Y.C.
HOUSING Newly built (1938*40) dormitories; each with own lavatortei
and hot thowirt.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS'
#
All Sports . . . Huge Filtered Swimming Pool , . , Archery
Riflory . . . Tutoring . . . Regittered Nurto
SiASON July 1 to Auguit 76th (8 Weekt)
RATES Full too ton 5335 Half teoton SI 80
WRIT! : RFV. M. R. BARRON. OP.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phono: RHinolandor 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
Wi URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6to 16 /jfi 'f
OFF TO CAMP M/
ST. JOSEPH
Seasont July Ist to August 26th
All SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATINO
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate (imp* lot boyi and
|i>U on oppo.ita .Imre. ol private
100-acre lake.
• ISOO acta, ol haalthfut acanic
woodland at 1700 laat altltuda.
For llhutratad catalog
• Experienced, matura counial-
lot. tn.truct and carelully tuper-
vt.o all camper*,
a Reaannable ALL-INCLUSIVE
rate, lor 8 or 4 waak.i convanlant
payment plant available.
1 ralar, wtita or phonal
Olractor el Campt, Saint Jottpht, Sullivan County, N.V.-Montlcolle 77*
Now York City-TWlmni 9 3too
(Campt conducted by the Slater, ol St. Dominic ol Amityvllla.)
Manilla, i.t Iha National Catholic Campini A.aociation
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
SPECIAL WINTER PRICES
DORMERS - RECREATION ROOMS
All TYPE OF
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Financing Arranged
Liberal Term*
Up to Seven (7)
year* lo pay
• FREE ESTIMATES •
t
MIDDLESEX IMPROVEMENT
& INVESTMENTCORP.
Phong 721-6138 or 484-9512
In Feb. 15 Final
CYO to Select Leading Speller
UNION CITY—The four top
spellers in the Newark Arch-
diocese and 36 others who
finished high in their respec-
tive county CYO competitions
will be trying for the arch-
diocesan spelling bee contest
title here at Holy Family au-
ditorium Feb. 15 at 2 p.m.
in each of the four counties
of the archdiocese—Bergen,
Essex, Hudson and Union—a
winner was selected Feb. 8 in
county finals. Second and third
place finishers and seven oth-
ers to round out the top 10
were picked to compete in the
archdiocesan event.
TIIE CHAMPIONS and their
counties arc Kathleen Kratz of
St. Elizabeth's (Wyckoff), Ber-
gen; Bryan Duffy of Sacred
Heart (Vailsburg), Essex;
Katherine Sisti of Our Lady of
Victories (Jersey City), Hud-
son, and Mary Kaszuba of St.
Mary’s (Plainfield), Union.
Second and third places in
Bergen County went to Karen
Connolly of St. Mary's (Clos-
ter) and John Sharer of Mt.
Carmel (Tenafly). Other Ber-
gen finalists include: Dcirdre
Larkin, Nativity (Midland
Park); Kevin O'Neill, St. Mat-
thew's (Ridgefield); Joan Ben-
sty. St. John's (Hillsdale);
Nancy Hoehl, Assumption
(Wood-Ridge); Marilyn Gucr-
riero, Mt. Virgin (Garfield);
Jane Ilassani, Queen of Peace
(Maywood), and Judith Spal-
luto. Holy Name (Garfield).
In Essex, Patricia Kliss of
St. Rose of Lima (Newark)
and Christine Sienicki. St.
Paul's (Irvington), were sec-
ond and third, followed by
Vincent Pietrucha and Cath-
erine Lynn Dunn, both St. Ce-
cilia's (Kearny); Margaret
Colfcr, St. Ann's (Newark);
Gary Magliacane, Blessed
Sacrament (East Orange);
Robert Martoglio and Kath-
leen Gavin, both St. Aloysius
(Caldwell), and Lorraine Do-
brzclccki, St. Casimir's (New-
ark).
TAKING TIIE runner-up
and third spots In Hudson
County were Donald Curry,
Star of the Sea (Bayonne),
and John Krubski, St. An-
thony's (Jersey City). Behind
them were: Patricia Ann Mor-
ley. St. Aedan's (Jersey City);
Christine Puczko, St. Nicho-
las (Jersey City; Susan Gior-
dano. St, Francis (Hoboken);
Elaine Ciarkowski, and Rob-
ert Skiba, both Mt. Carmel
(Bayonne), and Michael
Burke, St. Aloysius (Jersey
City).
The other Union finalists in-
clude: Richard Brylczyk, St.
Mary's, (Plainfield); John
Clark and Barbara Bongiovan-
ni, both St. Mary’s (Rahway);
Margaret Molidor and James
Waring, Our Lady of Peace
(New Providence); Lynn Far-
kas, St. Anne's (Garwood);
Arunas Jarmas, SS. Peter and
Paul (Elizabeth); Ernest
Lindlar, St. John's (Clark),
and Mark Peterson, St. Gene-
vieve's (Elizabeth).
Squires Open Loop
UNION CITY - The Palis-
ade Council began defense of
its championship in the North
Jersey Columbian Squires
Basketball I-caguc this week.
Challengers for the North Jer-
sey title include councils from
Oradcll, East Paterson, Bcr-
genficld. Wallington and Car-
roll of Union City.
OPENING DAY - David Cooper, president of the Midland Bank at the Bergen Mall,
Paramus, welcomes the Bergen County CYO to o new office which it opened officially
Feb. 10 at the Bergen Mall. Accepting the welcome are Rev. Edward J. Hajduk (cen-
ter), Bergen County CYO director, and Msgr. John J. Kiley, Newark Archdiocesan CYO
director. The county office was formerly located in Fort Lee.
In Youths' Corner
Jersey CYO Produces 'Fair' Plan
By ED WOODWARD
"Hi! Ho! Come to the fair."
That's the tune that the CYO
is singing to grammar and
high school students and they
refer, of course, to the New
York World's Fair which will
open in April.
New Jersey CYO day,
planned by the Newark Arch-
diocesan CYO and sponsored
by the CYO units in the dio-
ceses of Paterson. Trenton and
Camden, has been set for May
7.
AS ONE OF the earliest of
many special days planned at
the fair, this will give New
Jersey teenagers an opportun-
ity to be among the first to
see the many exhibits and dis-
plays at what is railed the
"greatest fair ever."
Special rates have been ar-
ranged to give the students
admission to the fair and nine
exhibits on a day-long excur-
sion which will be culminated
with a fireworks salute to the
New Jersey CYO by the Jap-
anese pavilion.
DURING THE day, the stu-
dents will visit international
".nd stale exhibits, the Vatican
pavilion. Chrysler. Ford, Gen-
eral Motors exhibits, and they
will see the Dick Button Ice
Show and Leonidoff’s Wonder-
world Musical Extravaganza.
An attractive feature for
those on this trip will be the
fact that there will be no
standing in line The CYO
groups will by-pass the lines
for t'leir guid-d tours
Transportation has been ar-
ranged by bus, train and
chartered boat, according to
Bob Begin of the Bergen
County CYO, who is handling
ticket orders. Those orders
must be made by April 1, he
reports.
• • •
WHAT CAREER will you
follow? While other factors are
certainly involved, the answer
to that question may be much
more easily achieved if you
know the range of careers
which exist.
Such an opportunity has
been given to students at Our
Lady of the Lake Regional
High School in Sparta. A list-
ing called Occupational Re-
search Service has been made
available to the school by a
local bank.
O R.S., as the Laker stu-
dents call it, contains a de-
scription of 355 careers al-
most every profession and oc-
cupation (roin A (accountant)
to Z (zoologist).
Each report is highlighted
by facts such as basic duties,
education necessary, desira-
ble personal traits, opportuni-
ties, beginning occupations, re-
lated occupations, benefits,
disadvantages and things to do
next.
• • •
A TOTAL of 122 science-
minded students from lb North
Jersey Catholic high schools
participated in a chemistry
symposium conducted recently
at Fairlcigh Dickinson Uni-
versity’s Florham-Madison
campus.
Immaculate Conception
(Montclair) had the largest
delegation with 38 students.
Other large groups were from
Baylcy-EUard, which had 16,
and Benedictine Academy
(Elizabeth), which had 13.
Teachers from each school ac-
companied the students.
NORTH
’
JERSEY high
school seniors interested in
careers in journalism may be
interested in an announcement
from Notre Dame University
last week that four journalism
scholarships, valued at up to
$l,OOO per year, have been
established for freshman in the
class which will begin In Sep-
tember.
Prof. Thomas J. Stritch,
head of the department of
communication arts, said
criteria for selection include
academic record, experience
in high school journalism or
other communications media,
qualities of leadership and
character and financial need.
t • •
APPLICATIONS are being
accepted for the annual Latin
Sight Translation Contest
which will be held April 11
at Bishop Loughlin Memorial
High School in New York. In-
formation and Application
blanks can be obtained front
St. John's University.
Blames Parents
IfTeens Wed
ST. CLOUD. Minn. (NO-
The rise in the number of
teenagers who "are forced to
get married" stems from a
"lack of restraint-in com-
pany-keeping” oe .4 part of
parents, Bishop Peter W. Bar-
tholome of St. Cloud declared.
Parents are n«j asserting
their rights to regulate the
company-keeping of their teen-
age children, the Bishop)said.
Cheering Champions Chosen
In 3rd Bergen CYO Contest
AVASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
Ascension (New Milford)
and St. Peter'.s (River Edge)
each won trophies and legs on
permanent trophies in the
third annual Bergen County
cheerleading contest here at
Immaculate Heart Academy
Feb. 9.
Ascension took the top prize
in the grammar school divi-
sion. followed by St. Luke's
(Hohokus) and St. Mary’s
(Dumont) in second and third
places, respectively.
St. Peter's led the field In
the junior division with Nativ-
ity (Midland Park) and As-
cension (New Milford) in the
next two spots.
IN A HIGH school Invita-
tional division. Holy Angels
Academy (Fort Lee) finished
first with Immaculate Heart
Academy and Queen of Peace
(North Arlington) second and
third, in that order.
In the grammar and junior
divisions. Ascension and River
Edge u»on their first legs on
permanent trophies which
“must be won three consecu-
tive years to be kept.
St. Mary’s (Dumont) and
Ascension (New Milford) were
the champions in the gram-
mar and junior classes last
year.
Essex CYO
To Select
Top Cager
MONTCLAIR-Essex Coun-
ty's top scholastic basketball
player will again be selected
through a poll of the county’s
coaches and scholastic sports-
writers by the CYO.
The 19th annual award will
be presented by the Essex
County CYO to the high school
player who best combines
sportsmanship with ability, ac-
cording to the results of the
poll.
CYO DIRECTOR Rev. Vin-
cent F. Affanoso said "the
purpose of the award is to
stimulate good sportsmanship
as an example for younger
players to emulate.”
Verona High cage coach
William "Bucky" Hatchett
was the first selection in 1946
when he played for the Hill-
billies. The list of winners in-
cludes several young men who
went on to achieve outstand-
ing college playing and coach-
ing success.
John Morrison of Seton Hall
won the honor in 1963.
Recollection Day
Set For CCD Girls
EAST ORANGE Junior
and senior high school girls
who are members of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine have been invited to a
day of recollection Feb. 23 at
East Orange Catholic High
School here from 12:30 to 5:30
p.m.
The program will include
two conferences, given by Rev.
John J. Scully. S.J., of St.
Peter's Prep, and a Holy Hour.
Registration may be made with
Sister Daniel Margaret at the
school.
Essex Tabs Winners
In Journalism
MONTCLAIR St. John'*
(Orange) and St. Peter’s (Bel-
leville) were awarded the first
prizes in a journalism contest
conducted by the Essex Coun-
ty CYO, it was announced this
week.
St. John's received its hon-
ors in the newspaper division
and St. Peter's won in the
magazine class.
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THE BEDAZZLING BOWLER
She step* up —and majestically downs the pins. Funl Healthy? An Outlet? Bowling it all of
these things for this bustling bird. She takes her weekly date seriously ... studies her approach .. .
practices a higher ball stance for greater power, more speed ... all to improve her skill to make a
better game of it
When she reads the NEJWARK NEWS naturally she dips Into the sport pages for news and Tips
on Bowling ~ . and the reads the NEWARK NEWS daily for all the news ... local, national and
International. Her private world is enlarged by the complete and thorough coverage of newsworthy
events and special interest features of New Jersey's leading newspaper . . . read by over 400,000
families ... THE NEWARK NEWS.
4 WEEK TRIAL OFFER -68 c
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NtWAAK NtWS• lIS Martel St. Newark, N. J.
I Ceatlamani Plm« e»ll«tr th* N*w*il
I Sunday Naw» let one (11 month to my hem*.
I will pay th* carrier bey lie **ch *«•».
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The
Front Line
Needs Men
Christ's Front Lin#—end th« world's
—wrhsr* 220 million poopl# will b#
won or lost lor Chrlatlamly In Iho nont
•*•«<» yosrs. Ths M#n on tho Front
Uns ars ths missionary prlssts ol ths
aOCItTY OF AFRICAN MISSIONS.
Ttnrt co old bo s pUc* for you
hooJdo thorn. Return thli coupon
tnd Pnd out.
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M
. A Franciscan Sister!
. . . GIVING YOUXSUI to a Wo
completely dedicolod to the wlvo-
•*On ol low 1 , , . through prayer,
woth. eacrifUe and |oy , , . by uiing
I** tolonli 01 a Norte, laboratory
and X-doy Technician, Secretary, Ac-
cwmHmil. Oiolltlon, Seamitroii, Cook,
oo wall oi In olhor Kaipltal depart-
Bonn and In a now eetenilen of oar
work In die Catechetical ond Social
Seryico fleldi . . .
IHUI II NO OMATU CHAIITYI
(Witte—gluing year oge-ta Vocation
Wreetoc. W-JOth St, lock liland.
IlinoU. for further detalli o( thli
happy We.)
TO All LAY-MEN
Now is the time for all good
Catholics to orm yourselves
with the truth and Perfec-
tion.
Third Order of St. Dominic
extends an invitation to at-
tend our meeting held at
the . i
BLUE CHAPEL
14th and West Streets
Union City, N.J.
•v»ry third Sunday of
ooch month at 3:00 P.M.
tho Holy Cross Fathors
invite intelligent '
dynamic young mon to
share with them thoso
apostolic opportunities:
teaching in collogos
and high schools:
preaching retreats and
parish missions:
staffing missions in
Uganda, Pakistan 4 Peru.
Right hoiii u > 're taking
applications from hxi/'h
school seniors unit college
students. Write;
Fr. Frank Gortland, C.S.Cr
Boi 61, No. Easton, Mass.
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-3S
Serve God by Serving Others
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Hem# for Poor and
Frlondlott Woman and caring for
tholr iplfiiuil. mental, physical
Child ran anj
• Conductln# ftoiidencot for Work*
Ini OlrU.
Wriifr Vocation YXroctroaa
14) W#il 14th f(root, N. y. 11. N. V.
Tolophonot CHoiioa ) SUO
Founded In 1899 by the Sisteis of Chorlty
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELI, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. ond B.S. Degrees
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
22!
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4*1146)
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Tournament Whirl
Engulfs School 5s
NEWARK The tournament
whirl which will begin for
Catholic scholastic cagers Feb.
13 has pushed most other
action into the background with
two of the four league races
settled and the two others
whittled down to two contend-
ers tv each.
Essex Catholic has the dis-
tinction of starting the tourna-
ment play when it meets sec-
ond-seeded South Side in the
opening round of the Essex
County Tournament Feb. 13 at
Clifford Scott High School, East
Orange.
TWO OTHER Catholic ent-
ries in the ECT, Our Lady of
the Valley and Seton Hall, will
play Feb. 14 the Knights
against West Orange and sev-
enth-seeded Seton Hall against
Irvington. Immaculate Concep-
tion will take on West Side
Feb. 15.
The New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion tourney jumped into the
spotlight this week with the
■nnouncement of pairings for
the event which will begin
March 2 and conclude March
21 at Atlantic City’s Conven-
tion Hall.
Twenty-nine Catholic squads
from the Newark or Paterson
dioceses gained berths in What
is the biggest NJSIAA field
of all time. St Cecilia’s (K),
the lone defending state cham-
pion in North Jersey, is back
to try for another crown in
Parochial C.
ROSELLE CATHOLIC, the
North Jersey Parochial A
kingpin last year, and Phillips-
burg Catholic, which won the
1963 North Jersey Parochial
B honor, are also included in
the pairings.
In that N.ISLtA event, Ro-
selle Catholic seems to be the
strongest threat to repeat
off a seven-game victory
sUcak and 10-5 record which
It brought into a game with
Bishop Eustace Feb. 11.
The Lions, incidentally,
climbed to fourth place in The
Advocate’s top 10. They have
an opportunity to gain even
more ground in a contest with
St. Aloysius, which is top-
ranked, Feb. 18.
PAROCHIAL B figures to be
a dogfight with St. Aloysius
or Our Lady of the Valley giv-
en the best chance to unseat
Phillipsburg. However, both
Immaculate Conception
which regained the top 10 list
in ninth place this week —and
St. Mary’s IE) could upset
the form chart in this group.
There is no strong favorite
in Parochial C, but St. Pat-
rick's brings the best record.
It had 11 wins in 15 games
before a meeting with Arts
Feb. 11.
COUNTY TOURNAMENTS
in Union and Bergen will get
underway 'later this month
with the pairings expected
sometime next week. Union
will have a 16-team field which
should include Roselle Catho-
lic, which should gain a high
seeding, St. Mary's and St.
Patrick’s. That will begin Feb.
21.
Bergen Catholic appears to
be the only possible parochial
choice for the Bergen tourney,
which will begin at Bergen-
field Feb. 25.
Delbarton. which has swept
past 13 straight opponents and
holds a 14-1 reconl, will move
up from Group 3 to Group 4
competition in the New Jer-
sey Independent Schools Ath-
letic Association tournament
which will openr Feb. 24.
IN THE Tri-County Catholic
Conference, Bergen Catholic
clinched its second straight
crown when it trimmed St.
Cecilia's and Queen of Peace
during the past week.
Our Lady of the Valley has
the Southern Division title of
the Big Eight Conference in
the bag with a 7-0 record while
Immaculate Conception just
about sewed up the Northern
honors when it beat DcPaul
80-72, FV*b. 9.
The divisional champions
will meet for the title prob-
ably Feb. 27 at Roselle Catho-
lic High School. The runners-
up In each division will com-
pete in the first half of a dou-
bleheader that night.
Don Bosco Tech can nail
down the Paterson Catholic
Conference award if it defeats
second-place St. Joseph's In a
crucial game Feb. 20.
St. Mary's (JC) and St. Mi-
chael’s (JC) were locked in a
first-place draw with 3-1 apiece
in the Hudson County Catho-
lic Conference before they met
Feb. 11.
The Top Ten
(Includes games of Feb. 10)
St. Aloysius 14-1
St. Peter's Prep 13-3
Seton Hall 10-4
Roselle Catholic . . 10-5
Bergen Catholic
........ 13-2
Delbarton 14-1
O. L. Valley 12-3
St. Mary's (E) 12*5
Immaculate 11-7
Don Bosco Tech 14-3
Priest Coaches
Canadian Six
TORONTO, Ont. (NC) -
There were complaints that
referees "chickened out” when
it came to calling penalties
against the Russians in the
hockey final of the winter
Olympics at Innsburck, Aus-
tria.
As it turned out. the Soviets
skated out with the goal med-
al, edging Canada 32. There
was no temerity among the
whisllctootcrs in assessing
Canadian play. For not turn-
ing the other cheek, the Cana-
dians logged 24 penalties in
four games for a combined 48
minutes in the penalty box.
What’s more surprising
about the young Canadian
squad with the unecclesiastical
trait is that the coach is a
priest Rev. David Bauer.
C.5.8., who teaches social
philosophy at St. Mark's Col-
lege of the University of Brit-
ish Columbia when he isn't
scouting hockey talent.
Girls' League
Sets Showdown
BAYONNE - Holy Family
Academy, defending champion
in the North Jersey Catholic
Girls’ Basketball League, will
face a stiff challenge to its
bid to retain that honor here
Feb. 13.
The local quintet, which had
a 6-0 record before playing St.
Dominic Academy Feb. 11,
will meet Immaculate Concep-
tion (Montclair), which is the
only other unbeaten club in the
league with six victories in as
many games.
Our Lady of the Valley
(5-1) and Benedictine Acade-
my (4-1) are battling for third
place.
Basketball Calendar
(Unless otherwise indicated, an wttk-
day games ar« cienmx. Sunday
fama* afternoon)
MIOH SCHOOL
Thursday, dab. 13CSSIX COUNTY TOURNAMENT
ftUaaa Catholic v*. South Slda at
Cttffor* Scott. Till.
C-lJoti Banco Tsch at St. Mary’s (I*)
C—SL at St. John's
Delbarton at Morristown Prep
Si. Patrick's at St. Anthony's
Friday, Fab. 14
■ tfix county tournament
O. 1. Valley Vs West Oranjca at
East Oratufe. 7i 13-
Baton Hail v». Irvlnxlon at Clifford
Scott. 7:13
A -Pop* Plus at St. Cecilia's
H-Morns Catholic at Oratory. 3:30
Bergen Catholic at Ease* Catholic
DtPsul at Pompton Lakes. 0:30
East SitU at St. JaOM
North Bergen at St. Michaai'a <UC>
O. L. I-a ke at Bayky-Ulard
lioarlla Catholic at St. Benedict's Prep
M. Cecilia's <K> at SI. Aloyaiua
Si. Joseph's (WNY) at Holy Family
SI. Mary's (JO at St. Mary's <R)
Seton Hull DtvMH* at Sarrtd Heart
Welelt »t Holy fjtaity
Weeqaehle el St. Miry', <E)
Saturday, Feb. is
■ StCX COUNTY TOURNAMINT
Jmm.™,.,. *t. Weet Side et Clifford
Admire) f irre,ut el Delbarton
Don Boeco at Rtd(ewood. j pm.
Sunday, Fab. it
B-DePaul at O. L, Valley
Mary'e (R) at Morrta Catholic
C-». Ilonarenture at Don Boko Tech
Terrle at St. Mary'a <JO
Slarlrt at St. I‘eter e Prep
St. Patrtck’a at St. Mary'a (E)
„ „
. . Monday, Fab. 17
C—St. John, at St. Mary'e
.
Tueaday, Feb. IS
B—St. I.ukr'i at DePaul
Cecillia at a, Michael'. (JC)
Barrlnter at M. Jemea. in
Clifton at Pop* Ptua
Don Boeco at Glen Rock. 4 pm.
l-odl at Her yen Catholic. 4 p.m.
North Bertas at a. Joaeph a (WNY)
O. L Cake at ouaeea
ftoeelle Park at Holy Trinity, I K
a. Aloyaiua il RoaeOe Catholic, 3 30a. Jbeeph a IP) at Saddle Brook
Wedneeday, Feb. If
a. Benedict ■ Prep at Blair
KIV
*—Tri-Cocndy Catholic Conference
B-UI, n,H Conference
C-Patmon Catholic Conference
D-Hudeon County Caihoflc Conference
nr
•--V:-.»
cwSTd** B *‘°" *“**• * ,TV-
a. Peter , at a. trine i, (Brooklyn).
I:» (TV Chinn-! If)
'
At Overlapping Hours
Pirates, Peacocks Set TV Tests
If the local collegiate basket-
ball fan would like to keep
pace with his favorite team—
Seton Hall or St. Peter’s—he
can do so without leaving his
living room Feb. 15.
Television cameras will be
turned on each club, the only
difficulty for the armchair-
viewer being that the games
will be played at overlapping
hours.
ST. PETER’s, which is seek-
ing to shake off a three-game
losing streak, will be visiting
St. Francis of Brooklyn in a
game which will start at 1:30
p.m. Seton Hall, which had a
budding victory streak snap-
ped last week, will be enter-
taining Providence at 2 p.m.
Rising to by-far its best
form of this and possibly last
season, Seton Hall tied togeth-
er five straight victories be-
fore it was spilled by Nia-
gara, 83-73, at the latter's
court Feb. 8. That left Seton
Hall with a 9-7 record. Ear-
lier in the week, the Pirates
had added Wagner, 110-86,
and LIU, 75-66, to their list of
victims.
ALTHOUGH NICK Work-
man has been scoring at a
torrid pace which lifted him
to a 31.9-point average before
a game with LaSalle Feb. 12.
the Pirates were hurt consid-
erably by the loss of starters
Randy Chave and Harry Sla-
ton.
Chavc, who has been Sonny
Sunkett's backcourt mate for
three seasons, is out for the
year with a back injury. Sla-
ton, who was beginning to
come out of an early-scason
slump to control the back-
boards, was sidelined against
Niagara and he is a doubtful
starter for the Providence con-
test.
With Slaton, who is the
team’s biggest regular at 6-7,
out of the lineup, Seton Hall
could have a great deal of
trouble keeping Providence's
6-10 John Thompson in check.
St Joseph’s toppled St.
Peter’s, 97-84, Feb. 7 and the
Peacocks absorbed a 120-73
trouncing from Georgetown
Feb 9 to slip below the .500
mark at 7-8 for the first time
this season.
In 2-Mile Relay
Pirates Seek 2nd Major Win
NEW YORK - Seton Hall
University will go after its
second major two-mile relay
victory of the current indoor
season at the New York
Athletic Club meet Feb. 13 at
Madison Square Garden.
The Pirate foursome of
Bruce Andrews, Kevin Hen-
nessey, Herb and George Ger-
mann scored a record triumph
at the Philadelphia Inquirer
Games Feb. 7 in Philadelphia,
clocking 7:38.2 as they
trounced St. John’s by 20
yards
SETON HALL will be up
against the same opposition
this week St. John's, Man-
hattan, lona and Fordham
in a special race for metro-
politan colleges. Gibson fig-
ures on using the same lineup,
unless something has hap-
pened in the Met champion-
ships Feb. 11 to chaqge his
mind.
The race at Philly was a
winner all the way as An-
drews took a five-yard lead
on the opening leg and Hen-
nessey broke It open to 25
yards on the second leg. It
remained for the Germann
twins to hold off Tom Bauer
and Tommy Farrell of St.
John's, which they did easily.
Seton Hall also picked up a
second in the varsity mile re-
lay and a third in the frosh-
man race at the Philadelphia
meet. Gibson has nominated
Tom Tushingham, Ernie Tol-
entino and Frank Govcr-
nale for the varsity race in
the NY AC meet against Bos-
ton University, Boston College
and LaSalle, with a fourth to
be picked after the Met meet.
Dennis Murray, Vadim Schal-
denko, Ben Doyle and either
Mike Barrett or Frank Hagan
will be on the frosh club,
which faces four Met rivals.
Bob Gilvcy of Boston Col-
lege, former St. Peter’s Prep
runner was second in the 600-
yard run at Philadelphia and
has a chance to be nominated
for cither the 440 or 500 at the
NYAC meet. He will also an-
chor the Eagles’ mile relay
team against Seton Hall.
St. Aloysius
Invites Teams
To Tournament
JERSEY CITY-Entries for
the fifth annual St. Aloysius
Grammar School Basketball
Tournament will be accepted
until Feb. 18, it was announc-
ed by Rev. Donald Cooney,
moderator.
The tournament, which will
begin Feb. 24 at the Aloysians'
court, will have St. Thomas
(Bloomfield) seeking its sec-
ond straight title and third in
five years. The two other past
.champions were Mt. Carmel
(Jersey City) and Our Lady
of Sorrowi (Orange).
Trophies will be presented
to the first four teams as well
at individual awards to most
valuable player and all-tour-
nament selections.
Corsetto Nears
Second Crown
NEWARK Rich Corsctto
of St. Bonavcnture. who flip-
ped in 37 and 40 points in twe
recent games, appears to have
clear sailing to his second
straight championship in the
race among North Jersey
Catholic scholastic cagers.
He has raised his season
total to 441 points in 16 games,
which gives him a season-high
average of 27,6. He won the
crown with a 26.0 standard
last year.
Competition is heated, how-
ever, for the runner-up spot.
That position seems to be held
by a different player each
week with Jack Altemua of St.
Mary’a (P) regaining It this
week with a 21.9 pace.
Bob Skareckl (21.3) of St.
Mary's (E), who had vaulted
to second with a 57-point per-
formance last week, slipped
back to fifth behind Dennis
Williamson (21.6) of Delbarton
and Bill Langheld (21.5) of Se-
ton Hall.
TNB LIAOCRS
tlnclude* lama r«b. M)
O Fit Avf.
Cor Mils. St. Bonavtnturn 14 441 27.4
Altamua. St. Mary'a (P) I 17S 21.9
Williamson. Dtlbanon IS 224 21.4
Lanshtld. Salon Halt 14 201 21.S
Skarackl. St. Mary'a <E> 17 242 21.3
Sumlnakl. K*mx Catholic 14 291 10.9
D. Gleason. DaPaul 13 309 10.4
Brower. St. Michaai'a (JC) IS 2*l 19.4
Paircloudh. B*r(*n Catholic IS 29* 19 1
NJSIAA Tourney Pairings
NORTH JRRSIY
Parachlal A
PmUmiaary round Emm Crtbo-
Ue VA Dm Boacoi st. JoMph'i (WNV)
va J-ov* PtttA and RotaU* Catholic
v». ft. Michael'* (1)0
rink round - S|. Fater'a Prap va
Emm Cal hollo.Don Basra ownari
tWPaul va Mariati Stum Halt v*. St.
Jo—pb'a-Pop* Phi* wtennr, and B.rt.n
Catholic va Roaall* Cnlholle-St. Mich
Ml * winner.
Parochial |
.W* .ro “»?. Patrick * va St.
TX’,:;°Ar‘htX
tkvytoi. ,nd K ** urn thm -
PI rat round St. Aloyaiua va it.
Maty’* St. Michaai'a winner; Lmroacu-
tala Conception VA Don llooco Taehl
Phltllpnburs Catholic va Morrla Calh-
otir-St. Mary'a wtatiwr. mu) O. U Va|.
lay va. Eartera ChrtaUan-St. Luha'a
urfanaa.
Parachlal c
Preliminary round - St. Booavantur*
va. Holy Family.
Bonavrntuir Hofy Family winner; Si.
JMtnh'n (P) y*. St. Anthony'.; HolyTrinity va. O. L Uha and St. CacUta'a
(K> VA ArchhtahOf Walah.
Standings
(Include* gams* Ftb. 10)
Tri-County C. C.
W L
Rfrfsn Catholic 7 0
Don Bo*co « 2
Pop# Plu* 33
St. Cacilla's 2 S
Quatn of !’*ac* 0 •
Bit Bight C*nf*r*nc*
(Northern Division)
W L
tmmaculat* 7 2
DePaul 4 2
St. Luha'a 33
St. Mary'* (R> 2 3
(Southern Division)
W L
O. L. V*ll*y S 0
Morris Catholic 2 4
Oratory 1 4
Baylay Dlard o 7
Patarson Catholic Conf*r*nco
W L
Don Rooco Tech 4 0
St. Joseph's 3 l
St. Ronaventure 2 2
St. John's 1 3
St. Mary's 0 4
Hudson County C. C. *
W L
St. Mary's (JO 3 l
St. Michael's (JC) 3 1
St. CscilU's 1 2
OL Anthony's 1 1
Several Factors Combine for Eagle Mark
LAWRENCEVILLE It took inspiration,
courtesy, cooperation, coaching and the strong
legs of four Essex Catholic boys to set a national
intcrscholastic indoor two-mile relay record at
La vino Field House here Feb. 8.
The idea for the race came from Essex
coach Fred Dwyer and St. Benedict’s assistant
coach Wayne Letwink, who suggested it to Law-
renccville coach Ed Porada. The courtesy was
LawrencevtUe’s in inviting teams from St. Bene-
dict's, Essex and Seton Hall to make use of its
fast 10-lap-to-a-mile banked track.
COOPERATION came from Seton Hail
coach Bill Persichetty, who used his top man,
Joe Law, on the third leg, helping to draw out
Essex’ Larry Rooney to the best race of his
career. The Pirates’ Dan Gaven, who almost
didn't run the race, also contributed a great
second leg which also helped the raco along.
But the record ultimately belongs to Dwyer
and the four Essex Catholic boys who ran more
than three seconds under the old record. Tom
Hayes, the only junior on the club, hit an even
two minutes on the lcadoff leg, Jim Rebcnack
ran 1:58.6, Rooney clocked in 1:57.9 and Jack
O'Leary in 1:57.2.
THE COMBINED time was 7:53.7, as against
a mark of 7:56.8 set by St. Francis Prep beat-
ing Seton Hall at the national championships
three years ago. Interestingly, Rutgers ran ex-
actly the same time in its race against Prince-
ton which immediately preceded the high
school event.
Thanks to strong legs by Gaven and Law,
both clocked at 1:57.7, Seton Hall held the lead
at the second and third baton exchanges. But
Bill Cowon couldn’t hold off the onrushing
O'Leary and finally finished 40 yards behind
in 8:00.3. Lawrenceville was third in 8:12.4 and
St. Benedict's, with its top half-miler Joe Jamie-
son ailing, had to drop out after three legs.
In Feb. 15 Meets
NJCTC Squads to Divide Efforts
BY ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY - There will
be a division of effort Feb. 15
for New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference teams—some in the
20th annual Northern New Jer-
sey meet at the Jersey City
Armory and others in the
N.Y.U. meet at New York's
168th St. Armory.
Bergen Catholic, Marist
Seton Hall and St. Aloysius
head the group in Jersey City.
Essex Catholic and Christian
Brothers top the ones in New
York.
The meets are a last
tuneup for the stars who al-
ready have qualified tor the
national championships Feb.
22 at Madison Square Garden.
THE NORTHERN New Jer-
sey meet, sponsored by the
Hudson County CYO, has at-
tracted an entry of more than
50 schools to a meet won by
Union last year. The favorites
include Plainfield, Newark
South Side, Scotch Plains,
Dickinson, Bayonne and the
NJCTC entries.
St. Aloysius barely lost the
Jersey City title to Dickinson
last week. Ken Foley won the
60-yard dash in 6.6 and Bob
Wright took the mile in 4:44.5.
Greg Walsh also tied for first
in the high jump and the
Aloysians' mile relay team
scored an easy victory. All of
these are potential pointmak-
ers in the CYO meet, as is
Tom Saal in the hurdles.
Bergen Catholic's entry will
be headed by state hurdles
champ Jim Wenthe, half-miler
Gerry Mahle, a strong mile
relay team and possbly Bill
Madden in the 60-yard dash.
Tile Crusaders’ shot put duo
of Bob Higgins and Tom
Obrotka. however, will be in
the NYU meet, as this event
is not included in the CYO
program.
MARIST, WHICH made a
strong showing at the state
meet, has the parochial 60-
yard champion, Bob Reinoehl,
and the 440-yard king, Richie
Zindcll, as well as the 880-
yard defender for this meet,
Rusty Dorn. Seton Hall has
Joe Law in the 880, Tim Mc-
Loone in the mile and Tom
Kerrigan in the 440.
Among the strong public
school individual entries are
Mel Reuben of South Side and
Richie Newsome of Bayonne
in the 60, Bob Beam of Scotch
Plains and Gerry Walker of
Edison Township in the 440,
Mike Wowkun of Dickinson
and A1 Taylor of Newark East
Side in the 880, Steve Harris
of Scotch Plains and Maurice
Hagan of South Side in the
mile, Charlie Proctor of South
Side and Paul Wilson of Plain-
field, In the hurdles, and Co-
lumbus Williams of South Side
and George Platt and Wilson
of Plainfield in the high
jump.
In New York, Essex will
take a shot at the new national
flat floor two-mile relay mark
of 8:03.1, set two weeks ago
by Brooklyn Prep. The Eagles
broke the national banked
track mark last weekend and
will probably use the same
lineup this week.
Individually, Greg Ryan of
Essex in the mile or two mile
and Ed MulvihiU of CBA in
the high jump will bear watch-
ing. Both arc hopefuls for gold
medals at the national meet
and this will be their last
chance to size up the competi-
tion.
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America's
#1
Corvette
Dealer
BERNARD
DEGNAN Dm
KHALTOMJ IH»URO*»
HOMES!
When you buy or sell
Homei art our Builbom and baa been ilnce 1923
Consult DEGNAN!
with confidence
Ml MAIN ST.. WEST ORANGE DA B ltM
—Nr -mU—
LIFE INSURANCE FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY
ONLY *76 A YSARI
Sjrsrjust^ia
• ?*" *•* IBWTOT ALL
nwmtafl kuakan*. wife arM
cht Mr an aan II layi ta II vaara. Ivan
cavafa na» kakla« at May arrlva. at
"• Inaraaaa la aramium. A ooiMartul
f*»" «•"*<«•• an Him kudaata.
May »a ta* yaa marat
- MAIL COUPON OR CALL
PraakaL Tralna * Rlaaafearf Ataaay
m Cllntaa Ava.. Nawark, N. A
■ I HIM (
A
NAME
ADORERS
CITY STATE
PHONE
li ft TTENTION SKIERS—
Madorn II tnlnvtoa
from Niw Oin Area, For Information
STOCKADE LODGE
I*o Box nm, Albany, N. Y.
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Ex. im>
PXtcfcnu iAinrhoraw and Dlnaara
aoraod la llomaltka Atmoaphara
Dally and SUNDAY Air Crawl.
Cociaatanl to Coltnaum A Thaatara
CMta Winn and Ltauora. Muaak.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO 15 to M
rn Bi«nth An., at 44 m SI.
NEW YORK CITY
CONTINUING OUR
TOP DIVIDEND RATE
0
4 PER ANNUM
PAID QUARTERLY
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER OF MIDLAND AVE,
KEARNY, N.J.
UNION
COUNTY
Authorized
New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
GUARANTEED USED CARS
LOW, LOW PRICES
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
Imperial • Chrysler • Plymouth • Valiant
505 No. Broad St.
EL 5-5600
Elizabeth, N. J.
FULLY
FACTORY
EQUIPPED
at low at
'64 COMET
$1485
per month
AFTIR DOWN fAYWfNr o*
EQUIVALENT TRADE
S. LICCARDI LINCOLN-MERCURY
550 N. BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH • EL 3-3100
Op.n {«•!. lilt 9 • Sol. till S- -
UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
"Wlwr* A* AuUmtMk !• !«M Ivtry M
655 NEWARK AVE. ELIZABETH
* L Owi ivn. -til to p. M.
NEW '64 PONTIACS - VOLVOS
TRIUMPHS TEMPESTS
NO DOWN PAYMENT .
TRIUMPHS I VOLVOS
53” 71” !
1 PONTIACS
1 68”
i
You Can't Molt* a Bod Deal ... With a Good Dooler
LARGEST PARTS & SERVICE DEPT. IN N.J.
KOPLIN PONTIAC, INC.
4ll NORTH BROAD ST., ELIZ. EL 4 6100
I
PLAINFIELD
W. R. HOBLITZELL CO.
Cor. Cleveland and Ea»t sth St. PL 6-865
Boy Became Priest
Red Psychology
Didn’t Work
MUNICH. Germany (NC) -
A newspaper in Red-ruled Bul-
garia has lamented that the
wrong psychological approach
led a young man to become
a priest instead of becoming
a teacher.
It happened because a state
university refused to admit the
young man on the grounds that
he held religious beliefs, ac-
cording to a story in Narodna
Mladezh, published by the
communist youth organization
in Bulgaria.
FATHER JOSEPH, now 28,
was born to Catholic parents
in the village of Sckirovo in
the Plovdiv region of Bulgaria.
After completing school, he
went into the army, where
“his comrades. . . ridiculed
his naive faith.”
He became a tractor driver
on a collective farm on his
return to Sckirovo but ex-
pressed a desire to go on to
higher studies. However, the
paper said “the university re-
turned his application
...
be-
cause the character reference
sent from the village said he
was religious."
Asa result, the youth felt
humiliated and withdrew into
himself, the newspaper said.
"He knocked timidly at the
chuch doors and they im-
mediately opened wide for him
and he was accepted with open
arms, with joy." He was or-
dained four years ago.
If he has been treated sen-
sibly Joseph probably would
have become a teacher instead
of a priest, the paper asserted.
Newark Couple
Marks Jubilee
NEWARK Mr and Mrs.
Michael Bray of Newark cele-
brated their golden wedding
anniversary at a Mass cele-
brated Feb. S at St. Rose of
Lima Church by Rev. Eugene
Schwartz, O.S 8., of St. Mary's
Abbey.
Father Schwartz was filling
In for the couple’s son. Rev.
Kevin Bray, 0.5.8., who has
been a missionary in Brazil
since last fall. The Bray’s also
have a daughter in religion.
Sister Mary Kevin of St. An-
toninus. Newark.
Bishops Ask Peace
Tribal Warfare
Disrupts Rwanda
USUMBURA, Burundi (NC)
—Tribal conflict which has
taken thousands of lives con-
tinues in neighboring Rwanda
despite an appeal for peace
and a condemnation of terror-
ists issued by its Bishops.
In their new call for an end
to tribal warfare, the Rwanda
hierarchy denounced those who
foment strife as criminals. The
joint pastoral letter also urged
national and international ef-
forts to better the lot of refu-
gees who have fled the coun-
try.
The recent fighting was
touched off oy an invasion of
Rwanda by refugee terrorists.
The outbreaks occurred during
Christmas and again on Jan.
18 and 19.
Reports reaching here say
from 6,000 to 8,000 persons
were killed and tens of thou-
sands of homes burned during
fighting between invading Ba-
tusi tribesmen and government
troops of the Bahutu tribe.
The Bahutu tribe took revenge
for the invasion by attacking
all Batutsi, including those
who had never even left
Rwanda.
For the past five years bit-
ter tribal strife has plagued
Rwanda, once a German col-
ony and later a Belgian trust
territory, which became inde-
pendent in 1962.
Rwanda is a central Af
rican country about the size of
Maryland, and has one of the
continent's fastest growing
Catholic populations. In a total
population of about 2.7 million
there arc now approximately
a million Catholics and cate-
chumens.
IN THEIR joint pastoral the
Rwanda Bishops said “those
who foment war fror either
inside or outside the .ountry,
and those who support or favor
them, arc criminals, espccialy
since they know very well that
incalculable evils will result
from their machinations and
that it will be mainly the inno-
cent who suffer.”
The Bishops said that "no
one more than ourselves de-
plores the sad phenomenon of
the refugees. But when the
country has pronounced itself
in favor of a regime by more
than 80*"t —and has done so un-
der the vigilant eye of the
United Nations—it is not by
means of a minority's attacks
that the situation can be im-
proved.”
Speaking about "certain vio-
lent reactions of the people" to
the invasion, the Bishops noted
that they included "murders
of innocent people, burnings,
personal vcngancc. thefts
and other disorders." These,
they said, "we absolutely con-
demn not only as being un-
worthy of Christians but also
as quite simply shameful and
degrading.”
The pastoral called on the
governments of countries bor-
dering on Rwanda not to allow
"under any pretext prepara-
tions by terrorist guerrillas”
for attacks on Rwanda.
Class for Parents
At Holy Name
TEANECK A class for
expectant parents will be held
Feb. 24-March 23 at Holy
Name Hospital. Registration
is at 7:13 p m. in Marian Hall
on Feb. 24.
CANONIZED? - Rev. James T. Callahan, Navy chaplain from the Newark Archdiocese,
tries out his new hat as an honorary member of the "Saints," jet Attack Squadron 163
of the Pacific Fleet. With him are, left to right, Captain H.J. Trim, commanding offi-
cer of the USS Oriskany, where the ceremony took place; Cmdr., M.D. Short, skipper of
Squadron 163, and Rev. Carl Elwood, Protestant chaplain, who was also inducted.
Chaplain Gets
New Address
NEW YORK The Military
Ordinariate here has released
anew address for Rev. John
C. Mignone, a Marine chap-
lain from tlie Archdiocese of
Newark.
Father Mignone can now be
reached at: Ist Batt., Bth
Marines. 2nd Marino Divi-
sion, FMF, APA 210, c/o FOP,
New York, N.Y.
TO BE ORDAINED - Rev. Benedict Scarfia, O.F.M., of
Teaneck (left), and Rev. Joachim McBrior, O.F.M., of
Little Falls, will be ordained in Washington, D.C., Feb. 22.
Ordination on Feb. 2
For Two Franciscans
WASHINGTON. D C. - Two
North Jersey Franciscans arc
among the 21 friars of Holy
Name Province, who will be
ordained to the priesthood Feb.
22 at the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception here
by Apostolic Delegate Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi They
are Rev. Benedict Scarfia,
0.F.M., of Teaneck. and Rev.
Joachim Mcßnar, 0.F.M., of
Little Kails, both completing
their theological studies at
Holy Name College here.
Father Scarfia is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Scarfia.
He attended St. Mary’s School,
Woodside, L.1., and All Hallows
Institute. New York City. In
1956, Father Scarfia entered
the Franciscan seminary at
Callicoon, N.Y., after two
years ,-it Ford ham University.
His first Solemn Mass will
be offered Feb. 23 at 12:15 p.m.
in St. Anastasia’s Church,
Teaneck. Rev. Henry’ Goodwin.
O.Carm., pastor, will be the
assistant priest. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Pascal
Varicur, 0.F.M., and Rev.
Michael Mellach. O.F.M. The
sermon will be by Rev.
Cronan Kelly, 0.F.M., pastor
of St. Francis Church, Man-
hattan.
FATHER MCBRIAR in thn
son of David Mcßriar and the
late Margaret Mcßriar. He at-
tended St. Mary's grammar
and high schools, Paterson,
and the University of Notre
Dame. In 1956, he entered the
Franciscan Seminary at Calli-
coon and later studied phil-
osophy at St. Francis College,
Rye Beach, Nil.
His first Solemn Mass will
be offered Feb. 23 at noon in
Holy Angels Church, Little
Falls. Rev. Peter Sheridan,
0.F.M.. will be assistant
priest. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Giles Bell.
0.F.M., and Rev. John Hall.
Rev. Reginald Rcdlon, 0.F.M.,
superior at St. Fraficis College
Rye Beach, will give the ser-
mon.
Noon,Evening Masses Listed
Kol lowing 1* a lIU of panvhci whirl)
have n at!ted The Advocate they will
have -.toon or rveninx Muvvrv on week
tlaya Muring lent. I’lratc clip and tavo
dnone Lent.
ALLENDALE
Guardian Ansel. 7JO pm. (Wad. A
Irl. auly)
BAYONNE
o. L. of Aaaumptlon. 91 W. ZJfd St
J:Jo pm. (Wed. only)
BLOOMFIELD
Sarred lltao. 70 tlroad St.. 1110 pm,
5130 pm (Ex. Set.)
St Thomaa ihe Apoatle. SO llyrd Av*.
0 p.m. (E*. Sat.)
BOONTON
KS Cyol A Metbudiua. 1111l SI. 7Jo
p.m (Wed. Krt. only)
BUTLER
Si Anthony’*. Itaoholdl Ave. 7,»
p.m. (Tuea., I'r! only)
CLIFTON
Saeied Heart. Lliiton A Randolph Ave*..
St. Wendan‘9. l.akevtew A ( rook, Ave*.
5:30 p.m
St John Kanty. Speer A W'ealey St,.
7 p.m.
COVTItVILLI
Holy Trinity. Myrtle Ave A Route »W.
k:3o pm. (E*. Sal t 11 noon iKal.
only)
OOVGR
Sacred Heart. 4 Htcßard, Ave., 7 pm,
(E*. frl, Sal.)
(AIT ORANOI
SI. Joaeph'a. Tremont Ave, IN pm.
EOOIWATBR
Holy Rooary. *3 t'ndercldl Ate,. II 45
a.m (Moo. Wed., Kit), 530 p in.
(Too*. Thur, >
ELIZABETH
Immaculate Heart of Mery. S3 t Jer-
My St, 7)* in. (Ks. 8*1)
SI Mirheere. 5J Smith Ht, 5:70 pm.
IKs. Sal. >
PAIR LAWN
St Ann*'*. Rl. 4. 0:50 pm. (Wed,
Krt only)
FRANKLIN
Immaculate Conception, 45 Church It.
7:30 p.m (Mob,. Krt, only)
HASKBLL
SI I'raneu ot Aaalal, Ml Rinyviood
Ave., 7:10 p.m.
HAWTHORNI
St. Anthony’* 7 p m,
IRVINOTON
St. Paul the Apoatle. M3 Neahu Tee.
5:10 p.m. (Tuea. only)
JERSEY CITY
O. L, Sorrow*, -a Clark St. u bm
I dally), 1:30 pm. I Ex. Sal I
Sacred Heart, Jeckton A Btdw*ll Avow,
11:10 pm.
St Aodaa'e. MO (larion Art., 11:10
*< Alov,iu*. Ml Weatelde Ave. 1.45
p.m. (Wad. only)
Si. JoaopA'o, 111 I'kvonlo A**. 11.00
p.m iKa. Sai l
P*ul el Iho Croaa. 150 Hoaeerk
Ave . I 50 pm.
*t Poter-4, 144 Grand SI. UM A
5:15 p.m.
LRONIA
St John’*, (road Ave A Hamm ft .
4:50 p.m (Wed.. Krt. auly)
LINOSN
St Klliabeth af Huai ary. tie g.
Blanche oc. 0 pm (E». B*l>
, .
LITTLE FALLS
0. L. Holy AntoU. HI a. 11:41 tot.
7,10 p in
MAOISON
St Vincent Martyr, SO Glenn VUlap*
Kd. 7:15 pm. (E*. Sat)
MSNDMAAA
W M *ln *'
MONTCLAIR
ImmarulAt# Conception. N. Fullerton
Av*. u-|p pm.
MORRIS PLAINS
St Y'trfll'*. 730 Speedwell Ave,. 13: IS
A 3 10 pm.
MORRISTOWN
St Mar**rt4'*, 19 (dumb* St, 1130
em
NEWARK
O U Italy Romiv. 179 Km men ft ,
11 hoop (E». S*4.i
Queen o 4 Angrtt. 44 Belmont Act.,
5 pm (75v 4*o
SI BenedKlV Mater* A Barbara St*.,
U noon t»u Sat. i
M Frarytv Xavier, Bloomfield A Hoc*,
vill* Av**, || ».m A S.-JQ pin.
», Joseph* Speeiiah, Prospect A
■davritr Si, . 7:30 p.m
*• Jmuy'i. William A Hl«h Si, , U-IS
IS M h**t‘«. 171 Broadway. 5 19 pm.
SI Philip Sen. I* Court Haute r .
U to p m. (Bk. Sal.)
M Roao eg Lima. Oran** A Humboldt
*»■• »’* p.m.
** Thomaa Aqutaa*. 40 Ludlow ft.,
11:19 pm.
newton
SI Jooeph,. Halamad 11l pm.
Wed. only). !•» pm (Krt. only)
NSW VSSNON
Child Iho Kill*. Blue Mill Rd.. S IS
pm.
_ NVTLSV
Mod) Faintly, SS Mrookllno Av*. S3*
„
ORANOI
IWjr Spirit. Main SI. A Oakwood Av#..
>1 14 pm.
°n m . L C ,M 8 C * nU * * ••b* a*, ft 118 pm.
PARAMUI
ft fc Vtattatimi, 154 Valrvt#wr Av*.
ll is p m
_
PARSIPPAN Y
■ Ihrlalopher’a. Littleton Rd, • pm.
PASSAIC
"“•» Til ally. Harrison Si. A Hop*
A'* • ftJO p m
ft i '•I Carmel. 10 McCloan H.
II So a m
*- M Padua. SS Myrtle Ave.,
m. NttAdae. U3 Waahlnftoo PI.. II
aooa
°m U Seeadway A Palermo* • _>> ■»- s IS pm. lboth daily),0 pm foe hnanieh-tpcakln* (K* Sal I
“ ltd llamwy «., 0
SI Mata A Slater ft*., T
*m n * f ***’’ *' MrB *•
_
SIDOSPISLO
*■ Malike*•* l‘ro*p*rt A Ed*ewat*r
Ave*. o pm (ttTsaU
a.
"•¥■« 8008
**, JJJJT «»• Apoatle. 445 KUlk Av*.
.
ROCKAWAV
Sarrad #fean. 05 K. Mata SI. T3t
pm. (Wad. only)
SbSSSX
*». Monte*'*. 7 p m iKx. Sal.)
TIANRCK
•»- A ?£ronV* Robuu '’° *
UNION CITY
©HkvU’.M U
WAYNI
IMy CNH* TV Rl. S3. • p m.
St. Vincent's
Admissions
Rise Noted
MONTCLAIR Admissions
have risen 36% _at St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital in the five
years since the west wing was
opened for use in January,
1959. Sister Clare Dolores, ad-
ministrator, said this week.
The admissions in 1958, the
last full year before the wing
opened, were 3,907. They were
5,316 in 1963. Total days of pa-
tient care increased from 27,-
090 to 39,187, a gain of 44.6%.
Figures for newborns jump-
ed from 724 to 792. Multiple
births also increased, with 11
sets of twins last year to
seven in 1958.
There were similar changes
in the areas of service to the
patient. Operations increased
11.5%, laboratory procedures
increased 114% and X-rays
were up 129.7%.
Clark Council
Elects Officers
CLARK James T. Mona-
han has been elected the first
grand knight of the newly-
formed Knights of Columbus
council here. The council held
its institutional first degree
Feb. 3 at the Union Council.
Also elected were Peter M.
Shields, William C. Bergstedt,
John J. Hopkins, John J. Mc-
Guire, Edward M. Schmidt
and Harry Bloise. Michael
Dudek, Patrick Oates and
John Danscuk were chosen
trustees.
The council will have its
second degrees Feb. 17 and
March 2 at Union and its ma-
jor degree March 20 and 21
at the same site. A name for
the council will be chosen at
its first business meeting Feb.
25 at the American Legion
Hall here.
Two Advanced
At St. Mary’s
PASSAIC Sister Jean Do-
lores was appointed director
of volunteer services at St.
Mary's Hospital this week and
Saul Kuchinsky was named as
part-time director of public re-
lations by Sister Eileen Te-
resa, administrator.
Sister Jean Dolores has
been at St. Mary's since 1962
as a member of the faculty of
the school of nursing. She is
also the managing supervisor
of the hospital's coffee shop.
Sister Jean Dolores is past
president of both the New Jer-
sey and Connecticut Dietetic
Association.
Kuchinsky came to St.
Mary's in 1961 as librarian of
the medical and nursing
school libraries and will con-
tinue in this capacity. He will
edit the hospital paper. Hill-
top Topics, and the doctors'
bulletin, Medical Staff Func-
tions.
Family Life
CANA CONFIRINCIS
Sunday. Fab. 1*
Oran*#. Si. Venantio*. Husband-Wife.
7.30 p.m. Rev. r*ul Wtcken,. OR 7
1430.
Kcnltoorth. S4. There**’». Family Sp4r
Ituallty. • p.m. Rtv. 7'rancU HooaMon
Jersey City. SI. I’aul’a (Grooovillo)
!**rnit'Teen. 0 p.m. Rav. Ku*vn*
G#l*er. Or. Raymond Leva*.
Sunday, Fak. 13
Waal Oran*r. O. L Ivourdea. Parent
Child. ■ p.m Rav Jamea Johnwn.
Dr. Anthony Baraiu
North Arltnitnn. Queen of Pear*. Vae*.
(lona. Sei Education. I p.m Rav
Jamea MtHuah
Oran**. O. t.. Valley. HtubandWtfc.
• p.m. Rav. Paul wickena.
PRE CANA FOR THE ENOAOED
Tab 13-March I— Jaraay CHy. S.
Paul’s IGraanvllle) HK 3M41.
Starch 14 paramua. Annunciation
WH 5-0130.
March J 4 - Irvlnitoo. ft. Parti.
March *-13 _ Chatham, ft. Patrick'*
JK 90043 or ME 5511*.
*KLr 54» ~ *• “ary .
March 1511 _ Hoboken, O. L. of
Grace. HE 3 99*1
March 1541 Montclair, Immaculate
Conception. OR 19159.
MUIBANfFWIFB RETREATS
.. _
(AD 1-4041 or Gl 944*3)
Mnreh IJ-IS - ft. Jooeph’a Retro*!
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, FEB. 14
Grpgory Club of New Jer-
sey, I'pper Montclair Apol-
ogetics meeting, Common-
wealth Club, 9 p.m. Question
box conducted by Rev. I,au-
rencc Grassman. 0.5.8 Mr.
ami Mrs. George Degnen,
chairmen.
Serra Club of Montclair
Dinner meeting. Pals Cabin,
Wert Orange. 6:30 p m. Rev.
Andrew Sullivan, O.S 8., St.
Paul's Abbey, Newton, speak-
er.
SUNDAY, FEB. 16
Ml. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind. Newark Monthly
social meeting, 99 Central
Ave.. 4 p.m. Refreshments
prepared by Rosary Socic y,
St. Theresa's, Kenilworth.
SI. James Hospital, Newark
Third dinner-dance,
Thomm’s Restaurant, spon-
sored by Friends of St. James,
Senior Guild and Auxiliary
and St. James Nurses Alum-
nae. Francis X. Keegan, gen-
eral chairmartr
Family Life Apostolate, Our
Lady of~Victorics, Jersey City
Holy hour and renewal of
marriage vows at church, 8
p.m. Rev. Raymond A, Au-
mack. Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, speaker.
TUESDAY, FEB. 18
Catholic One Parent Or-
ganization, Teaneck Reli-
gious tableaus by group from
St Philip the Apostle Church,
Saddle Brook, at K. of C.
Hall, Rochelle Park, 8:15 p.m.
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OMi I.UK £ childrens WEAR
C
ofnells
Cotdrn Slot* Ploio • HUbboid 9-9272
*T’S NEW?
Xcw and your fam%
can enjoy a now
Mognavox
Organ
tor onty
•495*
tMdhwM. ioptar«
•* *om» far oafr 09
///
145 Prospect St.
Pa»«ie
let. B'woy. & Patiala Ave.
PRescott 7-0342
liss’ :
HELPS YOU
TO "KNOCK OUT”
got relief
from natures
roughest
season
now
Uss has gathered a stock
the finest drug and sick
'room supplios.
[ You save on the large
I economy size also
' Quickest Service
| To Speed Up Your
| Prescription Order
LISS’
Drug Dept. Store
11 J«v»ul Se«w« HI S-MM-Mtl
At yw Mrvk* Ut toys . y..r
Op*n OUly 111 I AM.
Parisian Beauty School
J4l Stale St., Mgck.niack, N. J.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
.. Day 1 Evening Clanag ,
HUbbard 7-2203
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
sales . SERVICE
"Sam* location afnco ISM"
J4E Hackensack It. I. Rutherford
uimt
On Union A»o.. I block mat ol
Bonan Auto ott Houta 17.
WHY TAKE LESS 111
CURRENT DIUIDEnD
Amis Excood
$49,000,000
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
t LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICIt 392 Main Strwt, Wyckoff
MkH»»4 Cut B*<kU» Hiv*r. o*klu4 * rtuAlta
OPKS MONDAY • YHIDAYM KHIDAY NIGHT M
TELETYPE
SERVICE
Ovr M#4«rn T. 1.1,,, MKhini
On Km nnmlMt
«"••«*» m with i«.
«MttM In If*# U. 1. #l*4 C#n#4#. ThU
B *‘» *«*il#M# I# y.u «h< «.,M.
l*r##*f tav#»t#ry, Inn N* ctln *##|.
•rt to t*># U.I.A. #i*4 C»W<
r*(T . ifficiint . imvici
CASH
WmiW In lUVINI LAPOI
LOU OP COIN!. PROOF SITS. OOLD.
*OUA RAO I ANO ■IT AT 11.
AMERICAN
COIN & STAMP CO.
m MONAOH IT.. PAIIAIC
O«Uv I IF. M . M#n. A Prl. I# •
JOIIPH M. ANOILLO
P*#kM4 MIL
FIRST AID KITS
for every possible use
COSMEVO
216 PATERSON ST, PATERSON
A CENTURY OF SERVICE
Thi* jr»ir mark* the 100th Anniversary of the Ist National
Bank of Passaic County. Through good times and bad, war
am! peace. fire and flood. 1M National has nerved Passaic
County with sound utd efficient banking senricea of all
types.
As si* approach ©or second century, we continue to offer
a modern range of facilities and services for individual
ami businessmen. Choose the Ist National office handiest
for >ou there are 1? of them in strategic Passaic County
locations. Every office is equipped to meet all of your bankr
ing needa with efficient, experienced assistance.
Oj>en a regular checking account, a savings account or
start your Christmas Club saving. If you need money fast,
see our cooperative lending officer.
Make Ist National jour bank the bank with a century*
©M reputation for courteous, fast service.
a
.\9GO
Of06
ioo
u.r’V
U. in.. fcMMttw urn, c«>, .CMMAII
cut* *(rMrniiwK«>u.a WNUKinm iiwa.ta,!,
...... ri~~v nouns
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
SJB :r„
gJL Per
sio°
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BAIIK
JERSEY CIF'
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
GUTTENBERG
When financial emergencies find you short of cash, come to The Trust
Company of New Jersey - any office or phone OLdfleld 3-4100 to apply
for a loan. Get up to $2500. Take up to 2 years to pay. You needn’t be a
depositor. All offices open Monday evenings 6 to 8 Pil
II
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
M»mb*r Federal Deposit
Insurant* Corporation
Lenten Leetures
Begin Feb. 16
At St. Joseph’s
ROSELLE A twin series
of lenten lectures will be pre-
sented at St. Joseph's parish,
one on the "Image of Modern
Man" and the other on "The
One God."
The series will begin Keb.
36.
Rev. Cajetan P. Salemi, as-
sistant pastor at St. Joseph’s
will give the latter course a*
7:15 p.tn.
The other series of talks will
he given by laymen at 8:15
p.m.
Leafing off that series will
be Gilbert Rathbun, director
of the drama department at
Seton Hall. He will be followed
by Louis Steele, television and
radio actor; Matthew Connors
and Edward Casey, teachers
at Roselle Catholic High
School; Robert Minichello, di-
rector of Catholic Art Educa-
tion; James Wilson, vice pres-
ident of the Union County
County Catholic Human
Relations Council, and Rich-
ard Mercer, vice president of
an advertising agency.
Bishop Navagh’s
Appointments
FRIDAY, FF.B. M
10 a.ni.—High School Teach-
ers Institute, Pope Pius XII
High Srhool, Passaic.
R p.m., AID Advisory Com-
mittee Meeting, AID head-
quarters, Paterson.
SATURDAY, FEB. 15
11 a.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary's, Dover.
3 p.m., Confirmation, Sa-
bred Heart, Doscr.
SUNDAY, FEB. 16
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Andrew’s, Clifton.
■1:30 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Philip's, Clifton.
TUESDAY, FEB. IR
R p.m., campaign meeting,
St. George’s, Paterson.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19
10:30 a.m.. Mass, Pope Pius
XII High School, Passaic.
8 p.m., Campaign meeting,
St. Mary's, Denville.
THURSDAY, FEB. 20
R p.m., Campaign meeting.
Immaculate Conception,
F'ranklin.
FRIDAY, FEB. 21
10:45 a.m., Mass, DePaul
High School, Wayne.
PRESS MONTH - Poster above is the official one for the
1964 observance of February as Catholic Press Month.
It is published by the Catholic Press Association.
World Aid Couples Willi Marital Problems
CHASKA, Minn. (NC) -
Conventual Franciscan Fatli
ers here have announced plans
for anew retreat lodge which
will have a special program
for married couples experienc-
ing marital difficulties.
Lawyers in the Minncapolis-
Sl. Paul area will be encour-
aged to tell couples who come
tn them with problems about
the center.
Archbishop 's
Appointments
SATURDAY, FEB. 15
3:30 p.m.. Laying of corner-
stone, blessing and dedication
of new convent and rectory,
Church of the .Madonna, Fort
Lee
MONDAY, FEB. 17
2:45 p.m.. Address priests of
archdiocese on Vatican Coun-
cil, Essex Catholic High School.
SATURDAY, FEB. 22
9 a.m., Ordination of second
minor orders, Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darling-
ton.
2 p.m. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Fatima, Newark.
Mission Tulls
Lenten Plans
PATERSON—Evening Lent-
en services have been sched-
uled at Our Lady of Victories
Church for Spanish-speaking
Catholics, it has been announc-
ed by Rev. Stanislaus B.
Chang, administrator of Our
Lady of Providence Mission.
The Masses will be at 8
p m., with confessions at 7
p m. Sermons will be given
each Wednesday by Itcv. An-
thony Palos. 0.R.5.A., of St.
Patrick's Pro-Cathedral, New-
ark.
A mission will be conducted
during Holy Week by Rev.
Saturnino Jun.quera, S.J.
Pray for Them
Former Josephite Superior Dies
TEANECK Mother M.
Agatha Browne, C.S.J., 91, su-
perior general of the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark from
1919 to 1937, died Feb. 5 at
Holy Name Hospital here. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Feb. 8 at St. Michael’s
Novitiate, Englewood, by her
cousin, Rev. Edwin W. Casey.
Interment was in Mt. St. Jo-
seph Cemetery, Spring Lake.
Mother Agatha was born in
Ireland and entered the order
72 years ago in Nottingham,
England. She served as a
teacher and provincial coun-
selor in the English province
before coming to the U S
Her visit here was as a del-
egate to the general chapter
and she was elected superior
general at that meeting. After
retiring as superior general,
she served 15 years as v :car
general. Since 1952 she had
lived at St. Joseph's Home,
Jersey City.
During her 18 years as su-
peiior general. Mother Agatha
was responsible for the open-
ing ol 16 houses, including
Holy Name Hospital, tire first
Catholic hospital in Bergen
County.
Her most important work,
however, was in securing fi-
nal approval of the constitu-
tions of the congregation, by
Pope Pius XII in 1936.
Foundations established dur-
ing her term include seven
schools, three hospitals, an in-
stitute for the care of excep-
tional children, an aspiranture
and St. Michael's Novitiate,
Englewood.
Mother Agatha was a sister
of the late Msgr. William
Browne of England. She is
survived by two sisters, Sister
M. Loyola of Nottingham,
England, and Eleanor Browne
of England, a nephew, Canon
William Quinn, and two grand-
nephews, Rev. James Keliy
and Rev. Seamus Cox of Ire-
land, as well as several other
nieces and nephews in the
U.S. and Ireland.
Mother Imehla
SUMMIT Mother Mary
Imelda of Jesus, 0.P., 82,
founding prioress of the Do-
minican Nuns of Perpetual
Adoration and Perpetual Ros-
ary here, died Feb. 10 at the
Rosary Shrine. A Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass of Requiem was
offered Feb. 12 by Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph A. Costello.
Born in Baltic, Conn, as
Mederise Gauther, Mother
Mary Imelda entered the Do-
minican Sisters of the Perpet-
ual Rosary at Union City in
’l9Ol. She received her habit
the following year, took her
first vows in 1903 and her last
vows in 1906.
Mother Mary Imelda was
elected as the first American
prioress at Union City in 1917.
She founded the Summit con-
gregation Oct. 2, 1919, and
served as prioress for 12
years. In 1926, she obtained
the privilege of perpetual ex-
position of the Blessed Sacra-
ment and the first exposure
was on Feb. 11 of that same
year.
After her time as prioress,
Mother Mary Imelda held sev-
eral other offices in the com-
munity, but for the past 20
years has been in ill health.
Survivors include four broth-
ers, Alfred Gauthier of Ma-
plewood, William Gauthier of
North Smithflcld, R.1., Leo
Gauthier of Walhalla, N.D.,
and Omer Gauthier of North
Providence, R.1., and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Ada Berube of Paw-
tucket, ILL
Sister Alice Leo
CONVENT Sister Alice
Leo Wholcy of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth died
at St. Anne Villa here Feb. 5.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered Feb. 8.
Born in Lowell, Mass., Sis-
ter Alice Leo entered the Sis-
ters of Charity in 1909. She
taught at Our Lady Help of
Christians, East Orange; St.
Aloysius, Newark; Help of
Christians, Newton, Mass.,
and St. Joseph’s, Roxbury,
Mass.
Survivors include two broth-
ers, Rev. Timothy Wholey,
0.M.1., of Lowell, Mass, and,
Rev. Leo Wholey, 0.M.1., of
Buffalo, and three sisters,
Mary Wholey of Lowell, Mrs,
Katherine Judge of West Rox-
bury, Mass., and Mrs. Ti-
mothy Tuliy ol Centerdale,
It.l.
Also surviving are a nep-
hew, Rev. John J. Wholey,
0.M.1., of F'ort Huron, Mich.,
and a cousin, Sister Maria
Stephanie of St. Catherine’s
Convent, Darlington.
Other Deaths
. . .
Frank Angelo, 57, of Jersey
City, brother of Sister Mary-
Gemma of Wisconsin, died
Feb. 6 at the Jersey City
Medical Center.
Dominic Gallagher, 90, of
Bayonne, a trustee of St. Vin*’
cent's Church for 38 years and
the brother of Sister Mary
Austin of the Sacred Heart
Mission Helpers, Towson, Md.,
died Feb. 5 at home.
Mrs. Joseph Dunn, 93, of
New York City, mother of
Sister Joseph Marie, 0.5.F.,
of Holy Family* Convent, Un-
ion City, died Feb. 7 at the
Jersey City Medical Center.
Mrs. Robert L. Lawrence of
Memphis, Tcnn., first vice
president of the National
Council of Catholic Women,
died Feb. 3 after an automo-
bile crash there.
John A. Bado, 64, of North
Bergen (Brother Francis Jo-
seph of the First Order of St.
Francis), died Feb. 8 at his;
summer home at Cupsaw
Lake.
Andrew Szal of Garfield,
father of Sister Simplicissima,
C.S.S.F., of Immaculate Con-
ception Convent, Lodi, died
Feb. 9 at home.
Mrs. Francis Kieras of Jer-
sey City, mother of Rev,
Chester Kieras, M.S.F., of St.
Louis, Mo., died Feb. 8 at
home.
Rev. Eugene S. Gisel, SJ.,
65, former chemistry teacher
at St. Peter’s College, died
F'eb. 7 at St. Joseph's Hospi-
tal, Syracuse, N.Y.
Margaret A. Rock of Or-
ange, mother of Rev. John J.
Rock of St. John’s, Orange,
died Feb. 10.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark
...
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John C. Mc-
Clary, Feb. 15, 1952
Rev. Charles J. Doyle, Feb.
16, 1950
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew J.
Schonhart, Feb. 17, 1956
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J,
Kernan, Feb. 18, 1933
Rev. Henry J. Campbell, Feb.
18, 1945
Rev. William J. Carlin, Feb.
20, 1946
Rev. Victor C. Marion, Feb.
21, 1933
Paterson
...
Very Rev. Accursio Rasl,
0.F.M., Cap., Feb. 21, 1950
Rev. John Gaspar, Feb. 21,
1963
MOTHER AGATHA
Two Sisters Killed
In Highway Crash
NEWARK Two Sisters of
Mercy stationed at St. Eliza-
beth's School, BernardsviUe,
were killed in an automobile
crash Fob. 8 on the Rt. 22
viaduct near Newark Airport.
Two others were injured and
are listed in fair condition at
St. James Hospital.
Sister Mary Deborah, S.M.,
28, and Sister Mary Eugenia,
S.M., 24, were passengers in
a car driven by the principal
of the school. Sister Valerie,
S.M. The latter was hospital-
ized along with another pas-
senger, Sister Mary Ga-
briellc, S.M.
ACCORDING TO police
ports, the Sisters’ car went out
ol control on the nar <w, two-
way ramp, which has no di-
vider. It swung in front of a
tractor-trailer headed in the
opposite direction.
Sister Deborah was the for-
formcr Jean Oliver of Red
Bank and entered the Sisters
of Mercy at Mt. St. Mary’s,
North Plainfield, in 1953. Sis-
ter Eugenia was the former
’oretta Gavin of Phillipsburg
..nd entered the congregation
at North Plainfield in 1956.
Rev. Harry E. Nelson ol St.
Columba's, Newark, sum-
moned to the scene of the ac-
cident, gave last rites to .the
two Sisters.
Classes at St. Elizabeth's
School, which is attached to
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
parish in BernardsviUe, were
suspended through Feb. 12.
Requiem Masses were offered
at the parish Feb. 10 and 11
and at Mt. St. Mary’s Mother-
house Feb. 11.
Dinner to Mark
Parish History
ROSELLE A parish
ily dinner March 15 will cele-
brate the publication of a his-
tory of St. Joseph’s Church
here, going back to the first
Christmas Mass celebrated In
1892.
The book tells of the par-
ish's mission days, of its la-
ter incorporation and of the
rapid expansion which has giv-
en birth to two high schools,
Roselle Catholic for boys, now
an archdiocesan school, and
St. Joseph’s High School for
girls.
Plana for the future develop-
ment of the parish are also
described by Rev. Joseph L.
Donnelly, the pastor.
The dinner Is being spon-
sored by the united societies
of the chuveh, with Rev. Don-
ald C. Rackley as moderator
and William Connalkn as
chairman.
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CARD OF THANKS
W# with to express our sincere
thanks to Archbithop Boland, Th#
Very Rcvtrend Bishops, Reverend
Montignori, priests, Sisters of Charity
and th« many friends of Sister Alico
for their kind expression of lym-
pothy.
Mrt. Delia Combs,
Woodmere, Long Itland
FAMILY MONUMENT!
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
i ISJP; Holt CroM C*mrUrj
107 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON N J
iNYmtn IH7J oiliwirt tint
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
Ro»*i: I (natation 42c par tin* - 4 InitrHona
40c par lina Minimum 3 linai
Deadlina- Monday 4 P.M.
Wrilt 10 Tha Advocofa
31 Clinton St., Ntwark, N. J,
or phona MArtta 4 0700. Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS TOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
CMPLOYMENT AGENCY
■road * Market MA 3-7103
NEWARK
COOK
For rectory In suburban area, also up-
stairs maid, prefer middle axed ladles
without dependents, live In. Reply Dos
t 33. The Advocate. II Clinton St. Newark.
N. J.
Catholic office to downtown Newark baa
Interesting clerk-typist position open for
qualified, conscientious woman. Mies of
helpful, grtrtfi ialtr). liber
el vacation. paid hospitalization and in- i
•uranee Send resume and references to
Bos ZM. The Advocate. II Clinton fit.!
Newark. N J. i
WOMEN TEACHERS
needed in eub)ect areas chemistry. French.
Borne Economics. Math.. Biology
Write or phono before March ItL
IMMACt'LATE lIFART ACADEMY
100 Van Em burgh Are.. Waahlncton
Township (Westwood Port Office)
Cil 5 6*oo.
HOUSEKEEPER
Assistant and Bookkeeper. Drive car.
For Rectory in Suburban Palereon. live
hn. days off. References required. Reply
Bos 217, The Advocat eJI Clinton fit.
Newark. N. J.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
BARBER SHOP U'ppar Vatliburf) Newark,
t chain, luiurn, air crmdltlonad. fas hail.
Ran nil 7 radacoratad. RsUnnf. MArkat
wax m r.M.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Hm SalscUon at L'aad Can
WO Canlral An. Newark
Phons AAA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jaraar'a Larfart CadMaa
Dlilrtbutor
Aulhorliad CADILLAC - OLDS
SALES * SERVICE
»» Paaaata A*a. Clifton. N. 1
OR » iipO
AAOORE CHEVROLET
EMabilaltad Sum ItU
SALES • SERVICE - PARTS
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
SIS N. Broad St Chatwlk
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Autbortawl
■ALES A lE* VIC*
'
• Ri<U» *4,. H. ArUnito# WY IMM
CHEVROLETS
SAVE UUNDRUM
Cbocm from « lull aaiactioa a*
AD Modal* - DraaUraU? Reduced I
L & S
CHEVROLET
-OUR REPUTATION
IS YOUR PROTECTION**
wn Marrta Aim . UnTae MU MM*
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR . CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"On* et America*! Linaal
Chevrolet Daalaia**
m Blaomflald Ava. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
AutAortaad Mm SarrtM
CHEVROLET - CHEVY U
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Compete Uaa ad Good Uead Cara
M Andaraoa Art. CUffalda Part
CUR VILER . PLYMOUTH
. VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct fart Of7 Dealer
■alM Part* Sarvtaa
Uead Car* » Mr IMf
li U Oaoria Amu W. Uadaa. N. J.
Phon* HUnUr 6*1400
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
ZRAICK FORD
PATERSON'S NEWEST 4
FRIENDLIEST rORD DEALER
Factory Authortoed
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Com plot# Uno <X Fine tnd Cara
MU 4-4400
Xn Market SL. Palermo
EDWARDS FORD
Authortoed SALES 4 SERVICE
FORD CARS 4 TRUCKS
FALCONS - FAIRLANES
THUNDERBIRDS
«l UtED CARS
TE 5-3200
HAMBURG TP It WAYNE. N. J.
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"LarSe Enoufh to Know You"
Small Fnoaih to Serve Yoo
Authorned Tactory Dealer
LINCOLN MERCURY COMET
SALES ■ SERVICE - PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Bird.. Palermo
FLETCHER
LINCOLN . MERCERY CORP.
• Continental • Mercury • Comet
Sale* 4 Serrlce _ Parte 4 A creator tee
Rale Buy feed Cara
B FRANKUN IT. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 7-0940
For The Beet Deal in
OLDSMOBIIE
eat JOYCE OLDSMOBILB
e Authortred Salaa 4 Serein
• Guaranteed Ueed Cara
PI 4-7500
111 Gian Rldaa Are. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
PULLER MOTOR CO.
Authoring Doolor
PLYMOUTH * VALIANT
SALES * SERVICE
>** Httdaoa HI. 4. Übloo Oft. N. i.
UNIon 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PLYMOUTH*
cimYSLKns . imperials
Guaraataad Load Cm
PARTS • SERVICE • BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
*SB Rioomfwld A«*. Nawuh
PONTIAC
Now Car Salaa • tarrira • Part*
Ouarantaad Uaad Car*
TUoat Rods Work A Rapatr Soma*
TROPHY PONTIAC
"* Car. 4Alh BL Haronna. NJ.
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC
Authoring RAMBLER Daalar
SALES . SERVICE - PARTS
Guaraataad Uaad Cara
CRsitvisw 3-4200
W Marria summit. N. J.
1964 PONTIAC . TEMPEST
{*“**•/• Color* Aotilobl*r«r Immoduia DoU.ory
»UT DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
in N. Hr*«4 (L
PHONE. WA 3-6900
RAMBLER
"••nie. Ummm la all tv. PSmo.-
WOLF RAMBLER INC.
•aIM. SonMco. VoiU. Tool.*
Rood Sorvlco . Body Wort
NOrth 7-2233
■ WiaMmia Ax, NaUay. A A
RAMBLER
•h Sorry atfaoro
ELM AUTO SALES
■ALU . SERVICE PABTTB
WYman 0-7311
M K»»rny Ava. Eooray, H t,
C. J. DILLON INC.
Aaßortiad VuLMWACEN
MLU . REMVICB . PARTS
OSH*. Work a SaocUtty
CA 6-8620
m WiiaaiMAva. CalSaaß
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR BALM tMC
Aauttauod Oaalar
•ALU • SERVICE • LEASING . PARTS
Phon* 489 • 1300
MS W. PaaMlS RL. Maywood .
■eroem county
ALUMINUM WINDOWS
triple cha.nnvl tilt
COMBINATION WINDOWS
911 99 Completely In«t.illad
H Willirmvtn, W. Oranfc DA 5-1229
MorrUtown 14 3-4715. I’amalc Cos. F'R 7-8935
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Butek. uid»
mobtlo. Cadillac. Any make auto; we
will tnaiall a rebuilt tr*n«mi*»lon. guar
ar.tood • monthi. 1 pneo quoted, no
opt. . tZ term*. 1 day aarvicq. 174 Arad
•my 81.. Newark. Tor price* caU Ml
7WJ4. •; A. M . 8 P M
builders
Builders Over 40 Years
«s°tn* food work. Alter atlom. carpentry,
maaooary. water proofing. ahrlnqa.
MULCAHY BROS.
I» Valley St . So Oran*.. SO 2 S3lO.
F.>.« OB MI'S
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mason A lumber Mart
COKPITTE LINE OK HI ILDLNG
MATERIALS A SUPPLIES
Tor PrornjH I wintry Call
NOrlh 7-7000
IB Waahlottoo Avt. NuUey. N. J
ELECTRICIAN
Electrtcai Contractor, all type*. Residential.
Cimawtlß, indwtrial
JAMEi PIERSON. Nutley NO 7 9575
FUEL OIL- OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Maklns * Miiliu t'rltndi
Since icor*
Oil Bumen Installed a. Serviced
Metered Deliveries - 24 Hour Service
Dial: Ml 2-2727
!9s 13S Adams St. Newark, NJ.
LANCIA OIL CO.
ATLANTIC HEATING OIL
Wholesale . Hei.il
2« hoc* seiutce
OH Burner s*l# 1 A Installations
Dial AR 8-1020
HO t Htllwsr Are# Paterson
FLOOR WAXING
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Cleaned and Waned
K 90 per room. I room, or more 92.
Kitchen floor■ and recreation room. aleo.
Call ES 94194 or KS 9 KD4
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST. INC.
Sutler
4
* Oldest nonet Bat IMO
Can Ua Tor Tour Floral Ncada
NOrlh 7-1022
Store and Greenhouse
M Pastel's Are.. Nutler N. J.
HARDWARE . PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
_ .
HARDWARE STORE
■ * t>umi • Pittshurati Paints
• Russel A Ere in • Slsnler Hardware
Free Delivers I’hon t PI 40290
Open rrtdas Eve*.
••I PARR ST. UPPER MON ICLAIII
INCOME TAX RETURNS
1min Waal forms Prepared
LAKELAND TAX SERVICE
Rl a. KltonlaJa TE MUI
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
Mac* IMS
MONUMENT works
• Monument! • Mauaolouma
• Broruo Siitni • Marker!
MUlbsrry 4-4045
.
U no um call TEnipla mi 7
» TOTOWA AVE. (at Lincoln Bnd*t)
PATERSON. N. J.
MOVING & STORAGE
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVJ.NO - STORAGE
Local and Loon IHatamo
•nan lor GREYHOUND VAN LINES
Call ESaoa J l*sa
OHM phonai ESaoa lain
ta« Sprtofllat* Atoi InrtuMß, N. J,
CIO and AH Budaan Couau-
GALLAGHER
MOVING h STORAGE INC
DELAWARE 3-7600
TANARUS»local and fen* tfiatanco naovinf
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PACKING
Al Your Prompt Sorvton
Can Tkoaa Pkonaai
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD-2-4464
Ml North A to. W. Waatflaid. N. J.
NURSING HOMI
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIEUU
HOME lor olAorU bob and woman,
o*o*o oltontloo and carol ratoo roaaaa
aWw ELawood MIOS. P. O. Baa Uf.
SwvtM Valla* Now York.
Baby Needs
Inscriptions Promptly Filled
Cut RaU Drugs and Cotmetica
lit Franklin Av. North 7-2909
JERSEY CITY
~
S pharmacyJOSEPH VALENTI. Res. Pber.
I reecriptiotu _ Baby .S'Mdi
rtmlo Dwpt. - fres Delivery
m SMB Avt.i opp. r>irTMw
Jnrery city. N. J.
PHONE: fiE 1-J044
PHARMACISTS
Jam<
NUTLEY
bay drugs CO.
Rlecio, Ref. I’har.
Sam
NEWARK
Cl*or*« Martorsns. Prop*.
USS PHARMACY
r.*tahllah«t over 30 yean
foor Realatarrd rharmaclela
Frn Dsllvary Open Kvery D ,.
*'
ST* * m - *° 11 P m<>4 Mt I roapect Avenue, coe.
.... .....
Montclair Avenun
M Newark. N. J
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment for •
monttn . years to pay, SOItCIIINI nROS.
Newark ES t-+MO_ Plainfield PI. T4W.
ROOFERS
E. S. PERELIA
EXPERT ROOFING
• leaders a r.tTTrns . flat roofs
• SIILNSI.E . SLATE ard TILE ROOKS
All Work Dona by Owner
Estimate! Cheerfully Core
DIAL OR 3-1032
SEWING MACHINES
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE USED
(ELECTRIC ■ 117)
CALL ANY TIME HU « US
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
RHltra MU
. Pioneer |M4 . Safari OH .
RmiaJa 80. p. r week _ j| m Realm.
771 Rl. S. Wayne. N. 1, CL a 0070
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
Serrlna tha Public Since ISM
kiiamatua A Air Raaaryatloaa
Toura Crulaaa Ho nay moon Trlpa
broad t>L. Newark MA 3-1740
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY j. STEVENS, INC.
realtors
*° Yaara at Same Location
£*!*• / Aopralaala • ManastraenlNewark e Irvlnaton . The Oran fee
Owe Mon. * Wed. E*ea.
IT! Newark MA » 33*0<lO Mala St. Oranse OH 7*1474
BLOOMFIELD
THE JR a or HEAL ESTATE Kor
RAPID HKUAHLK RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Roaltoi
ITS Brood Bloomfield, H.J. PI MHI
Yeor Rond Vacation living
SI 8,500
Ujf. Into* room, 1 bedrooma up. J b«l
ruonu dona. Urge kitchen dlalod combi.
un» cotiiMmOm »*»h. warm air oil rtrtd
£!*•.porch. OntOOIIOW Im near echoota May aaaurotI Its® mortgage. Immediate occupancy,
FAYSON LAKES
'
COMPANY
heal estate
S’"*"* A»o. at Kay wo Lake ltd.
|UaMt«a Morrta County, M. J,
TErmlnal 1044
GLEN RIDGE
~
FAYSON LAKES
NATHAN RUSSEU, INC
EMabllehod linen IMO
HEAL ESTATE
- INSURANCE
WT Ridgewood A»a. Qian Rid no. N. J.
JPI 3-5600
KEARNY
BOROOS & BORGOS
KSAL KVTATK IN ALL ITS fKAIXS
•mi AI*HR A ISA LI
Rhone WYmon 1-4344
M Raaiay Avo. Kaarn.
UTTII FAILS
JAMES E. MARSTON
..
I’hone r HdMOO
M O—tor Ann, LUtle rail*
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAULEY
REALTOR
Call WYman 2-5080
IENonMWdRd. lMmtm.m.9.
real estate
MADISON
CHATUHNC. ciKom butlfceiiter htß iplit
11 '“?* kl| ch*n. paneled den.
SK
h JS2Sf*-. <l,nini rnon '- jh b*ui«.tiled bmmfnl 2 car i>ra|i, tutv mort-
«»«»■ upper OO • prtncipali only. Fit 74154.
RIDGEWOOD
GIISENAN & COMPANY
•OUR REPUTATION is voir
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION-
\MO l-i'On*, of tlx rineet
.1. r 'nT
ni '' 18 “"*«>
nf E Ridge wood Ave, G1 S-ICCC
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OK TOWNER*
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LIFTING*
NITHENS REAL ESTATE 0! tm
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENING*
r *”1 Ridgewood Ave. Rldgewooc
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
R.alloe _ If. Kurgan In go. Iter ten
«I lira Avenue RMherYore
WE
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Sewing Short mill. Mlllburu
SprlnrDeld and Vlrlr.llj
I SHORT HIUB AVE SHORT . Ui
REALTOR* DREXKL f O*M
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYING OR RELLINO A lIOME7
Clll HERB CONNOLLY .1
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
REALTOR
Soeelalliln* In Sooth Or«n*« *
Maplewood over 50 Veen
» W. to. Or nn*e Ave. South Oranje
SPARTA
Servln* - Lake Mohawk Spirt. Arte
Developing Tax Hollow Ftrma. Sparta.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor*
Oinc*: Rle. I*. Sparta PA Mill -STM.
SUMMIT
EDMONDWTIN * FISHER, Realm
Reetdential. CommercUl. IndnetrleJ
Servln* Summit. New Providence.
Berkeley Helibte
21 neechwood R(t. Summll CR 57200
Let our eiportenced atatf
Find a home for you
We Will Taka Your Home la Tr.de
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor - Fat ire
7SI Morrt. Ave.. Summit CR Mlo#
TOMS RIVER
~
FOR SALE
immediate occupancy
ONE FAMILY
SPLTT LEVEL
IN TOMS HIVES.
IDT US * 135. COIINE*.
THREE BKDnOOMS.
HATH & UV.
BASEBOARD HEAT.
STORMS AND SCREENS.
MANY EXTRAS.
BEING TRANSFBRRED.
CALL MI-5130 or WRITE BOX 123.
OCEAN GATE. N. J.
EVENINGS 3454102.
PRICE 121MO.
UNION
In Union County * eurroundlns uit
Lai ui holy you to ooloct t homo lot
your comlort and hopplnui.
Our eipertenre to your protection to
buy or aoll coll on
JOHN P. McMAHON
ISM Morrta Are.. Union MU 388
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO* Realtor
ISOI Palermo Hamburg Tpke. Woyno.
OX 4-3500
APARTMENT WANTED
Mother and Daufhter would Uko s S
room apt., heat euppiled in Bertas County.
Call CE 5-5544 altar 4 P. M.
SUMMER RENTALS
ft* MKT. Aran.
V» Mock Iran Ocean SLR*, par
JJJJOU. aaaaon. Ptaoaa CA ggftg.
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THE
ADVOCATE
preview showing
This weekend is your opportunity to
leisurely inspect these fine homes before
the Grand Opening rush.
These new homes ore excitingly differ-
ent in designl Each home is handsomely
situated on a large, heavily wooded lot
on a gently sloping hillside. The new
Morris County Golf Couse, opening this
April, is nearby.
3 models
from *22,990
5% down
CITY SEWERSI
FOREST 1
mu^taK
(SUCCASUNNA (ROXBURY TOWNSHIP) NEW JERSEY
OIRICTIONi Sr. 10 writ to Kyland Av.„ Succaiunna (V 4
mil. pail Triple A Rand, at Ovlf Station an Hi. left). I.ft
IH mil*, to rar.it Hill.
Wist Ajenti JERSEY REALTY AGENCY, Union • MU 79130
Mod.l fhon.i JU 4-5151
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fO* CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NSW POINT ROAD
■IIZASITH, NJ.
RSTASUSHED 1911
18 T H E A I) V 0C A T E February 13, 1964
for the 6tli
consecutive
year.
/
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ol anything you buy
at Channel Lumber
IViii lie Bhpnttia! JTtp Ytpur
Church Or Churity ...
BN YOEJEt NAME? tßuriny
Channel Brotherhood Tithe Days
NOW...AND THROUGH SATURDAY, FEB. 22
A CHECK FOR 10% OF THE RETAIL PRICE OF YOUR PURCHASE GOES TO ANY CHURCH OR CHARITY
YOU WISH WITH YOUR NAME AS THE DONOR. IT'S CHANNEL LUMBER’S CONTRIBUTION IN HONOR
OF NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD WEEK
...
AS IS CHANNEL'S ANNUAL CUSTOM.
ELECTRICAL
FIXTURES
All our Electrical Wall and Ceiling Fixtures
included. Pull-Downs, Chandeliers, Drop
Fixtures, Spots, Hall Lights, Wall and Cabinet
Lights, etc. For every room in the house.
OFF
LIST
;
INTERIOR FLUSH DOORS
DOOR SALE
We're able to bring them to you at this ridi-
culously low prico because although they
are First Quality, they have been slightly
damaged in mill handlingor shipping. Choose
from Mahogany, Birch, Oak, Walnut and
Cherry. All Sizes up to 3-0 x 6-8.
ALL OOORS OVER 1«" Wl
FULL 1»," THICK
3 SIDE LOCK RAILS
NO CUT OUTS OR HOLES 99
DOORS
FOR2 7 El
DOORS VAL TO10FOR 10.95
PRICES.
CLOTHES DRYER
VINYL COVERED RUNGS
Folds flat for easy storage. Can
accommodate large quantity of
clothes. Our Reg. 3.77
#634
299
6D
mi
*tl«
o''
DRYER VENT KIT
Kit Includes three 2-ft aluminum pieces 2 adjust-
able elbows wall plate and vent.
PRE FINISHED
PANELS
All thi elegance and warmth that only
wood panels can bring. All "V" Grooved
for added So Simple to install.
RUSTIC ALMOND
MOCHA WALNUT
ERMINE GREY
COLONIAL CHERRY
GREY TEAK
ENGLISH WALNUT
FRENCH WALNUT
RANCH OAK
ALL 4'xl' SHEETS
5 VALUE
TO 9.95
l
■
0
Q
0
0□
WICKER DOG BASKETS
Channel has just the right size for that favored
pet. Sturdy and long lasting.
SMALL
SIZE
MEDIUM
39
59
LARGE
LARGE
EXTRA
79
99
STURDY PLASTIC WARE
MIX
OR
MATCH
• Vegeables Bins • Laundry Baskets
• Dishpans • Plastic Pails • Waist-
baskets
2 ,0f 88l
ELECTRICAL GEM BOX
Fac® Bracket. Conduit and cable
!: loc’tculs.
39e VALUE 26
BX CABLE ROMEX CABLE
U.L. APPROVED With GROUND
M/J Cut I. Slit. R. 9. it (I.
4
Y oin r—^
•j 1 w
1
ii i_i i_i —i_i —i
UL APPROV. With OROUNO
14/1 Cut te Hie. Rtf. 4« ft.
size
Reg.
3.95 2" 4,;j 259
WHITE
CEILING TILES
4
■h
12" x 12" Tiles.
First Quality, Painted
Bevel, No Mill Runs. See
how much pleasant and
liveable rooms become
with these easy to in-
stall tiles.
Our
Reg.
8»c
Sq. Ft.
7 VicSq. Ft.
CirtMl
Only
VIA
SPECIAL!
PRES-TO-LOGS
For furnaces, ranges, baking, heaters
and fireplaces. Long burning, no dirt,
|no soot, no sparks, no odor. The dean- ( 1
est most convenient solid ftal. ' 1
BOXES -
THAT’S
16 LOGS
4.89
HEAT-CHEX ATTIC
INSULATION
• Pour It yourself • For
year-round comfort-re-
L due# fuel and cooling
. «»»•» • Fireproof, rol-
* Pfoot • Covers 25 sq. ft.
'
area. - Reg. 1.29
TO*
- ;
■-
‘M
,*.v
F 'L7
FURN'CE FILTERS
Famous Deluxe Aire. Replace old dirty filters now.
You need maximum efficiency of your heating plant
guard your family's health.
• 16x20x1
• 16x25x1
• 20x20x1
• 20x25x1
6 Filter*Boxed
,
BERNZ-O-MATIC
PROPANE
TANK
R.I. ill*, lull
pr.uur*. Svy
tw* *1 ll«l»
•*w prlc*.Value
4.69 n*f. I.l*
NOW ONLY
McQUADE PAINTLATEX
Truly Washable Interior Point. High
hiding quantities, clean tools with
soap and water. Choice of white
and decorator colors.
Dripless type and Homogenized
4.75 List
29<
Gal
PAINT ROLLER & TRAY SET
Value
e Deep Dish Pan Holds
More Paint
• Cuts Painting time
in Half
REG. 79c
AMERICA'S MOST UNUSUAL LUMBER, HARDWARE, HOUSEWARE STORES
• CHANNEL AT TOPPS.TOTOWA 256-5080 •LIVINGSTON WY 2-4900 •CLIFTON GR 1-6400
•SPRINGFIELD PR 6-6000 -1 -2-3 • NEPTUNE PR 6-8100 •SA YREVILLE PA 1 -6000 • NEWARK 812-3100
TIRE
MAT
14" x 22"
»•» iralnln*. MU, W
corded Motion W Aulo
Tlr#*.
Rog. 77c
r 2
CREDIT PLANS
j NO COST CHARCE-IT
' •No Down Formonl •No lolor.il
• ) M**ftu I* fdy
, FLEXO CONT. CREDIT
' • luy Nor* •NdD.n.r.ll.Mt
• Upt* II Mdnttn I* r*y
EDEE uu m iMf ounttii
TKEE inm (mm
*>rSU* Mnr, mFREE Pwilmh *t >M m ■Hi
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THE ARTS
20th Century Miracle Play
A DIRECT DESCENDANT
of the earliest drama of
the Christian era was born in North Jersey a
half century ago. “Veronica’s Veil" billed as
America’s Passion Play is in its 50th season in
Union City under the direction, appropriately, of the
I’assionist Fathers.
The play was written by a Passionist Hcv.
Bernardino Busch, C.P., in 1913, and first produced
by another member of that congregation, Rev. Con-
rad Eibcn, C.P., two years later. Since then it has
been in the hands of the Passionists at St. Joseph's
parish, with Rev. Edmund McMahon, C.P., the
current producer.
To trace Uic lineage of "Veronica’s Veil" one
must go back far beyond its first performance 50
years ago, even beyond 1633 when a milestone in
the history of Passion Plays was reached with the
inauguration of the famous one at Obcrammcrgau,
Germany. "Veronica’s Veil" is in fact a descendant
of the medieval Miracle Plays, those pious drama-
tizations of the historical or legendary miracles of
saints, first produced in monasteries in the 12th
century- , the very earliest thought to have been about
St. Nicholas.
The Miracle Plays In their turn had a relation-
ship to liturgical dramas which were performed in
the sanctuary with dialogue taken directly from
scripture ("Whom do you seek In the sepulcher
. , .?’* "Jesus of Nazareth Who was crucified . , ,")
Elements of the liturgical plays survive in our litur-
gy today; the singing of the Passion on Good Fri-
day is a remnant, as is the washing of the feet on
Holy Thursday.
"V
V eronica’s Veil" is quite obviously a member of
the tradition which paired the Church and the stage
as collaborators in teaching Christians. A Passion
Play dramatizing the sufferings and the death of
Christ with a strong emotional appeal; a Miracle
Play in its concern with the tradition of the holy
woman, Veronica, who stepped from the crowd on
the way to Calvary and used her veil to wipe the
blood and sweat from the face of Christ. After the
Crucifixion and Resurrection tableax, the veil be-
comes the dramatic thread upon which the play
continues, depicting miracles performed through its
instrumentality.
Over 1.8 million 20th century Americans, prin-
cipally New Jerseyans, have witnessed the colorful
spectacle drawing from it inspiration in the lenten
mood. Father EiU:n had such great confidence in
the play that after its first season he built a theater
seating 1,058 to house it. When "Veronica's Veil" had
run five years, he predicted, "It will go 50.”
Now, more than 1,350 performances later, there
is no final curtain in sight. A force of 300 men and
womon all of them volunteers work all year
'round to keep things this way.
like those ancient monks who sought to teach
via drama, the “Veronica’s Veil" players are aware
of their mission. Explains Walter A. Mchan, a
member of the cast for 45 years, "1 learned In the
early days that I am extremely privileged to be a
part of the teaching of a lesson . , . You never know
if tile dedication which you bring to the part might
impress someone in the audience and bring him to
Christ."
The workers and the members of the two alter-
nating casts, "St. Paul’s" and "St. Veronica’s," in-
clude businessmen, chemists, delivery men, teach-
ers, lawyers, salesmen, students, and construction
workers. They look upon the show as “a way of
life" ..." a labor Of love.
.
."
"If ever for some reason I have to give up my
part as Veronica," says Madeline M. Kaufmann of
"St. Paul’s" cast, "I will stay with the play in some
capacity in the costume, makeup or hostess de-
partments.
"But as long as God gives me breath 1 want
to bo part of this production.” Once Miss Kaufman
took the veil used in the play to Rome for the
blessing of Pope Pius XU. Sunday it was blessed by
Archbishop Boland.
Several women have had to surrender their rolea
during the years because of the traditional rule ban-
ning married women from the cast. "But they re-
main behind the scones and do a great job," says
Father McMahon.
At left, in key scene of "Ver-
onica's Veil." Madeline Kauf-
mann portrays the holy [?]-
an said to have stepped from
the crowd and on the road to Cal-
vary to [?] the blood and
sweat from the face of Christ
with her veil. Above Thomas
Barre[?] prays before going on
stage as Christ, a custom to
which many in the company
attribute the play's success
over the past 50 years.
(Continued on Page 5)
BOOKS
Salvation Is a Complex Thing
By ED GRANT
The theme of salvation in the novelsof Gabriel Fielding is not so simply-
posed as in Graham Greene's modern
morality; instead it is the complex
problem most men find it to be.
Fielding's latest novel. "The Birth-
day King,” recently earned for its pub-
lisher, William Morrow and Cos., the
19G3 Thomas More Association Medal
as "an outsanding contribution to
Catiiolic literature." The award
focused attention on a British con-
vert to Catholicism, who is an author
very much in the line of Greene and
Evelyn Waugh, if quite a bit different
in approach to his subject.
The name Gabriel Fielding is ac-
tually a pseudonym for Dr. Alan Barns-
ley. a general practitioner and part-
time prison doctor.
His works, prior to "The Birthday
King,” include a trilogy based loosely
on his own family and a Grccne-ish
suspense drama set in Tangiers. He has
also published two volumes of poems,
and the strain of the poet runs through
his prose.
X*he trilogy concerned the Blaydon
family. In “Brotherly Love," his first
novel but the Inst of the trio published
in America, Fielding concentrated on
the tragedy of the oldest Blaydon son,
David, who unwisely follows his fath-
er's footsteps into the Anglican minis-
try. As with many of Greene’s charac-
ters, illicit sex is Blaydon's undoing,
hut Fielding views it from afar,
through the impact it has on the young-
er brother, John, and the mother the
real ruler of the family.
John Blaydon is the hero of the
next two novels, "In the Time of Green-
bloom ” and "Through Streets Broad
and Narrow." John's life follows the
pattern of the author's prep schools
m England, medical college (Trinity)
in Dublin —but with the addition of' ayouthful tragedy, the rape-murder of
his childhood sweetheart, Victoria
which leaves an indelible sear.
The salvation here is a worldly
one, that of bringing hack to normal
life a boy who, at 12, has become a
cause celehre” in a sensational mur-
der case treated as only the British
weeklies can treat such "hot copy ”The savior is Blaydon's most vivid
character, the Jewish convert, llorab
mm
O J^h00 "V/ V
K
OSe bizarrc intrusions
into John s life begin with a wild flight
° , f an ? ( which winds up in Ireland)
and ends with the failure to buy Ilor-
abs brother out of a German'death
camp.
"Eight Days” represented Field-
pfi*. f "! st attempt to bring his new1 aitli into his work Catholics had been
only the background of Dublin in
"Through Streets Broad and Narrow "
This new story centered almost em
barrassmgly on the Church's doctrine
as preached by Columb Macgrady. a
man trapped bv his past sins into vir-
tual imprisonment in the international
zone of Tangiers.
Here Fielding introduced a note
become the crux of "TheBirthday King," namely that of the
Christian as hostage Dr. Chance (a
widowed prison doctor, recently con-
certed to Catholicism, and vacationing
in Tangiers) becomes the literal hos-
tage in Macgrady's flat, while the lat-
ter flees to England for an operation
on a possible cancerous growth.
Even the hostage is not removed
from temptation, however; for the doc-
tor it is the fact that he must share
the flat with Macgrady's wife Anna, to
whom he is already attracted. In an
almost too complex series of events
this temptation is avoided, hut Chance
falls to another and subtler one On the
pretext that he is only trying to save
Macgrady s sou], he wires the false
news (hat Anna has been murdered a
putatively fatal blow to the convales-
cent. But Anna s own wire of her nar-
row escape arrives simultaneously and
Macgrady wires back, "Tell Chance to
get confessed before he gets any
worse."
Tlie hostage in "The Birthday
King, is Alfried Weidmann, heir to
an industrial complex built up by a
family of ever-diminishing Jewish
blood Slight aa it is, this taint of non-
Aryamsm would be enough for con-
fiscation in the Germany of the late
13305, but Alfricd's imprisonment safe-
guards things for his younger brother
Ruprecht, the "birthday king" of Uui
title.
The simplicity and lack of passion
with whirh Fielding delves into the
horror of Germany in World War 11
puts the reader in the picture in a way
that the hate-filled polemic novels
and "factual" works written about
Nazi Germany have never done.
Alfried, for instance, accepts his
imprisonment as a sort of imperfect
Calvary. It has given him a vocation
at a time when ho could not_ himself
decide between assuming the family
business reins or entering a religious
order. The family quietly accepts it as
the price they must pay for survival.
Ruprecht accepts it as his jlue.
Baron von lloffbach, the Aryan
protector of the Weidmann interests,
had played a role in the aeccptanee
of the Austrian upstart in 1933 as the
price ot a return to greatness for his
country. By 1943, disillusioned, he joins
the gallant, but doomed plot to assas-
sinate Hitler and pays with his own
life.
At war's end, many more debts
have been paid. Hitler has gone to his
death in the Berlin bunker and many
deluded followers have joined him.
Ruprecht, upon learning of Al-
fried s survival in the death camp, is
ready to pay his by jumping over the
line to East Germany.
Gabriel Fielding
Scobie Would
Understand...
By ANNE BUCKLEY
THZ BETTER SONG, by luc tilting.
Ponthvon. 282 pogni 54 95.
Octave Coltenceau would
never forget his mother's re-
nunciation of an unpermitted
love, and her oft repeated
words, "It must be so. my
son," became the theme of
his life. Duty was the heavy
force in Octave's devotion to
his Church and to the family
life he shared with Alice, a
stylized perfection of Christian
wife and mother. All was
harmony, but there was no
love not for his fellows in
the Communion of Saints nor
for God, Octave declared rue-
fully.
Convinced of Truth, Octave
never had much success con-
vincing others. "Better songs
would they have to sing, for
me to believe in their Sa-
vior," Nietzsche once wrote:
"more like saved ones would
his disciples have to appear
to me!"
T hen, at age t 5, Octave be-
comes suddenly aware of Die
hypnotic chant of modern so-
ciety, "Be happy." Entranced,
he turns from duty and seeks
happiness willi a sweet, vio-
let eyed pagan who returns his
love with Joyous innocence be-
cause something as pleasing
as love must surely be pleas-
ing to God.
Octave does indeed find hap-
piness with Marie I.aurc by
the Mediterranean. But for
him it can never be innocent.
Even at the eyest of Ids joy
ho is aware of sin and he pi-
ties her for being without this
awareness and hence without
God. He even tries (unsuccess-
fully) to be a spiritual Pygma-
lion.
In this prizewinning novel,
his first of a score of books
to he translated Into English,
Estang frames his story in
a strange combination of
stream of consciousness and
Greek chorus the narrator-
chorus speaks now to Octave,
now to the reader chiefly to
make moral observations. This
sometimes becomes annoying.
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Checking accounts save time and steps, keep accurate records
for you at First National Bank
SMART SECRETARIES LIKE SANDYE WEIL...am) all kinds ol home improvement loans,*auto~financinc ru. .
smart time-conscious Jersey Peopleirave special checking accounts regular caking account
at FNB. Open an acr unt wilh any amount. No minimum balance, friendliest service in the County at eleven U*il!usLike all other services FNB offers. Ifsjoeasy. Get personal loans, your Jersey friends and n3KSJJJ
The First National Bank
„ „ .
Of JERSEY CITY
TW Baak-Pteylr vb mK* al *.mttmty p T^iWI fo, Jmey-Peaglr
On. tuchante Ptor. Br.nch«j&Jm* DCW 3 1300 faT*tfScatllMto, Rmrv. Syd^
Work of Mercy
Brothers of St. Joseph hoist a cross into place at dedication of a cemetery.
Photo is "To Bury the Dead," beautifully illuslrated book about this
fascinating congregation of Brothers who run, cemeteries, dig grace, burythe dead - delate themselves to the seventh work of mercy. (Brothers of
St. Joseph. Bethany, Okla. $3.50).
Problem and Paradox
By JERRY COSTELLO
THEOIOGY ANO RACE RELA-
TIONS, by Rev. Joieph T. Leonord,
S.S.J. Bruce 316 pages $5.
There has been no shortage
o( Catholic comment on ra-
cial problems, but Father
Leonard is quite correct when
he points out that the over-
whelming majority of atten-
tion has coine from a socio-
logical standpoint.
He laments the "great dis-
proportion between the theo-
logical contributions ami the
massive quantity of contribu-
tions by . . . social scientists”
on the racial issue, a dis-
proportion made paradoxical
by the nearly universal ac-
knowledgement that the
problem is, at heart, moral
and religious.
Father Leonard provides a
panoramic presentation of
American behavior in tlie ra-
cial field, applying to it the
unchanging principles of Cath-
olic moral theology.
Most of his book applies to
the general American scene.
In it he examines problems
of everyday iiving, of housing,
employment and education, il-
lustrating both generally and
specifically individual respon-
sibilities and rights, lie re-
jects, for example, the view
that unions have the right to
reject an applicant on racial
or religious grounds because
they can be considered as pri-
vate-societies. In another (and
more important) respect, he
points out. unions must be con-
sidered as semi-public insti-
tutions, acting to serve the
good o( all those qualified to
become members.
Similarly. Father Leonard
examines laws against misce-
genation (unjust, because they
interfere with the right to
marry a person o(__ one's
choice): freedom rides ("mor-
ally justifiable, especially
where civic disorders are not
intended and where passive
resistance is manifested by the
riders"), and store sit-ins (not
a violation of any just law).
greater interest to Catho-
lic readers, perhaps, is
a lengthy and detailed chap-
ter in which Father I-eonard
traces the historic develop-
ment of American Negro Cath-
olicism and describes the role
of the Catholic Negro today,
lie devotes special attention
to Negro mission parishes, re-
ferring to their "transitory"
nature.
"Tlie Negro Catholic, just
as tlie Italian, or Polish, or
German Catholic, has no ob-
ligation or duty to become or
remain a parishioner in the
church established for his na-
tionality or race."
Kvon for those who have
been preoccupied with tlie ra-
cial question. Father Leonard
offers a fresh approach, and,
occasionally, fresh ground as
well
Tlie L’.S. Bishops have left
no doubt as to tlie priority
which must be given to solv-
ing America’s race problems.
Every new and worthwhile
contribution —as Father
I.conard's book certainly is
cannot help but advance tlie
day when the solution will he
at hand.
The Un-Martyrs
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
THE "MARTYRED, b, Richord E
Kun. Bravill»r 316
pagr*t. $4 50.
This is a novel about the
Korean War in which the 32-
year old Kim served with the
l TN forces although a native
of North Korea. The plot,
however, is laid behind the
lines and concerns the forces
set in motion in the Christian
community in Pyongyang
when Army Intelligence be-
gins to investigate the kidnap-
ing of 14 ministers and the
murder of 12 of them.
The story is told hy the in-
telligence officer conducting
the investigation. An atheist,
he is repelled by his chief's
attempt to use the deaths for
propaganda purposes — to
whip up war fervor among
the Christians he loads them
to believe their ministers were
martyrs when the truth is they
died in the depths of despair
wrilh their leader denouncing
God and refusing to lead them
in prayer before their murder.
The principal character is
Mr. Shin, one of the two sur-
viving ministers. Shin, wrong-
ly suspected of having be-
trayed the others, neverthe-
less publicly confesses the
“crime" to build up the myth
of martyrdom. He does so,
however, for human rather
Uian military or spiritual pur-
poses.
Kim writes exceptionally
well for a first novelist He
relies solely on narrative and
dialogue and his story moves
quickly from one surprise to
another until the denouement
Shin's anguished revelation
that he had long since ceased
to believe.
While this explains his mon
slrous deceit (a deceit which
otherwise would have been dif-
ficult to accept i it poses an
even greater difficulty: Would
such a conscience tortured
person have been the one to
lead the kidnapped ministers
in their defiance of their cap-
tors, as Shin did? Even more
difficult, would such a one
have chosen the slow martyr-
dom he did in remaining with
his abject flock when the
Communists returned to
Pyongyang?
This is a major flaw. Kim
could have overcome it with
a more searching look into
Shin's conscience. The picture
he has drawn of souls in con-
flict is sharp enough to carry
the reader along.
PAGING
...
- THIS IS tOVf, by R.». M. Roy-
manS. O C 10. lino, $3 50)
In reply to a question, “Fa-
ttier I do not know how to be-
come holy through Mass.
Can you tell me how?" the
author of “You" and “Now"
offers this gem of spiritual
reading characterized by a
new and tightened style, an
increase of informal simplici-
ty. and the same powerful
thought.
THE lIFE Of ST. PATRICK, by R.v.
Ciofon Necdhom, $.P.$. (St patridi
Fatbari. Camdtnj 50 cent!)
A concise, heavily annotated
papertxiund biography' of St.
I’atrick, with emphasis given
to differentiating between fact
and legend: »
SINO TOR YOUR SUPPER, by
Pomvla fionkau (Random $6.»5)
A third generation novelist
thus begins a trilogy about
Thomas Weston, slightly clair-
voyant son of a second-rate
English entertainer, who stays
home with his adored “nanny"
when his family sails for
America.
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FOR THE ONE TIME WHEN
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO-'
Special
WEDDING
PARTY PACKAGE
Planned and priced with the
FATHER OF THE BRIDE in mind
$075
v,
per person—complete—no extra's
special (or Saturday afternoons (not
Saturday nights) and all day Sunday
Planned with a masterful touch to capture the magnificence
ot the most memorable day of her life. Gleaming silver
sparkling crystal and candlelight, accent the romantic
mood of tho occasion make her wedding an event tobe ong remembered by family and friends. Nothing Is
omitted. You get everything that every bride traditionally
wants, and more—at this new one low price!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
CHAMPAGNE TOAST—or to»*t ot your own ehooiing * COMPLETE
rUU. COURSE ROAST TURKtV OR CHICKEN DINNER |im mom.)
* DECORATED WEDDING CAKE WITH ORNAMENT * 1 BOTTLE
OF RYE WHISKEY FOR EACH TABLE OF 10 PERSONS (INCLUDING
* WAITERS GRATUITIES * SILVER CANDELABRA
* TAOLE DECORATIONS TO INCLUDE CANDLES AND GREENS ON
FXLr,
.
y
-
GUEST TABI -E - • riOWLRS ON BRIDAL TABLE * COLORLO
“ S
„r
of V °U" CHOICE ft LACE OVERLAY ft PERSONALLY
ENGRAVED SOUVENIR MATCH BOOKS FOR EACH GUEST ftCOMPLIMENTARY BRIDAL SUITE AND A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
FOR THE BRIDE AND GROOM S WEDOING PARTY NIGHT (IF
DCSIRED) ft DRESSING ROOMS FOR BRIDAL PARTY
16 BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM
FRESH rRUIT SUPREME LUCULLUS
HEARTS OF CELERY RIPE A GREEN OUVES ROSE RADISHES
CHOICE OF NUT HEATS
PETITE MARMITE HENRY |V
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
CHESTNUT STUFFING CRANBERRY SAUCE GIBLET GRAVY
ROAST HALF YOUNG PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN
DERBY DRESSING
STRING DEANS AMANDINE RISOLEE POTATO
MIXED GREEN SALAO WITH CHCrS SPECIAL DRESSING
RAINBOW PART AIT MELUA PETITS TOURS
COFFEE
MINTS TINTED TO DECOR
Other attractively pr'-ed •Wedding Party Pack-
ages* are available, lease accept our Invita-
tion to visit our Banquet Office or call Jerry
Horvath at MA 3-4080 for details.
1
FILGIWMfiES
All-Inclusive
Visiting Evory in the World
$From
INCL
land, I*
bourg, I
Switzo.l
France,
Ha. Ire-
Luxem-
Speln,
Write for Free tlluetratod Booklet*
The world'sfastest growing airline
CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE
Dupont Circle Building, Washington, D. C. 20030
NNJ
d -“ IWn “
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A New Missal This Lent?
By ANNE BUCKLEY
LITURGISTS arc saying itwill probably be some time
until the official translation for
congregational praying of the
Mass is compiled and sent to
the Vatican for approval.
Some say there will be more
than one translation judged ac-
ceptable.
Meanwhile there are several
new missals which offer valu-
able features in step with
modern liturgical currents. No
need to go without a missal
until the Vatican Council's de-
crees on the liturgy are totally
implemented. No need either
to make do with an ancient
missal that antidates the litur-
gical season of Lent.
We can all devoutly hope
that the new translation or
translations will go beyond
the initial stabs at modern
English which have already
been made, and once and for
all become a help to 20th
century Catholics in address-
ing prayers from their hearts
to God. No missal thus far
has really succeeded in this.
But all of the new ones allow
us to address God as "you”
instead of the unfamiliar
"Thou."
L ay man's Daily Missal"
(Helicon), makes a fair at-
tempt at idiomatic English.
"Vere dignum et jusum cst"
becomes "It is indeed fitting
and right" better certainly
than that archaism, "It is
truly meet and just." And "All
of us, sinners, but your serv-
ants, put our trust in your
countless mercies ..." cer-
tainly is more meaningful
than the old, literal "To us
sinners also, your servants
But "Layman's Missal" has
its disappointments notably
in its translation of Sanetus
Spiritus, Holy Ghost. Now
there is a phrase that never
should have happened, even
if the word ghost did have an
entirely different connotation
during the Middle Ages, and
the sooner we can all get over
it and begin reading Holy Spir-
it, the sooner we are going
to begin to understand our re-
lationship to the Third Per-
son of the Trinity.
"Layman's Missal" offers
such bonuses to the liturgical-
ly-orientated layman as the
rituals for most of the sacra-
ments, generous portions of
the Divine Office, the music
for nine different Masses, and
a series of fine two-color illus-
trations in the primitive style.
The most elaborate of
the new missals is the "St.
Andrew Bible Missal," which
explains and comments upon
the Mass in its scriptural
frame of reference and even
provides the entire text of
psalms which are only briefly
quoted in the Mass.
By marginal placement and
typographical distinction, this
Bible framework is kept sep-
arate from the text of the
Mass —but the use of this
missal coidd never be con-
fined to the time it takes to
assist at Mass. The fact that
it requires meditative reading
at home, ideally the night be-
fore, will be regarded as a
plus by people sincerely in-
terested in making the Mass
and the scriptures the frame-
work of their lives.
The liturgically-minded will
appreciate the mature ap-
proach taken in this missal
for example referring to Prop-
er Masses as Schemata, and
to parts of the Mass by des-
criptive titles like Entrance
Song (Introit), Celebration of
the Word (Epistle, Gokpcl).
"The Bible Missal" also con-
tains the sacramental rituals
and portions of the Divine Of-
fice and a particularly fine se-
ries of scriptural selections for
use in making the Way of the
Cross. Four-color plates rem-
iniscent of the Byzantine arc
gorgeous.
The simplest of the new
missals is "The Maryknoll
Missal” (Kenedy) which has
just brought out "The Consec-
utive Missal of the Mystical
Body." This is a Sunday mis-
sal which would be an ideal
"first missal" no turning
from Ordinary to Proper in
order to follow the celebrant,
each Mass is complete on con-
secutive pages.
Latin appears In only one
section where the Latin of
the Dialogue Mass is given.
Otherwise the text is arranged
much as the text of an ord-
inary book of spiritual read-
ing might be, without the typo-
graphical nuances to which we
are accustomed in missals. Its
introductions are written in
language as simple as a cate-
chism class. Its illustrations,
full color, lean toward the tra-
ditional. It is the companion
to the Maryknoll Daily Mis-
sal, and shares with it the
claim to having the most
American translation.
Although a few words like
"brethren" still recall "Olde
English" and occasional awk-
ward construction results from
too-literal rendering of the La-
tin, "Maryknoll Missal” docs
indeed take a common-sense
approach to translating the
words we use to talk_to God.
("Why do you keep me so far
away” instead of "Whv have
you forsaken me?”) This is
a note of hope as we await
the official translation of the
Mass for Americans.
Illustration of
Christ in agony
by Robert
Rambnsch is
from "lay-
man's Daily
Missal.”
THE PERSONAL AGONY OF GIRONELLA
By ED GRANT
PHANTOMS AND fUGITIVES, by
Joi* Maria Gironella. Shecd and
Ward. 177 pages. $3.95.
The author of two magnifi-
cent novels about the passion
of modern Spain here turns to
a painful account of a per-
sonal cross he has carried
since shortly after the comple-
tion of "The Cypresses Be-
lieve in God.”
It was at midnight Mass on
Christmas Eve in the cathe-
dral of Corona that Gironella
was stricken with a myster-
ious neurological ailment just
as he rose from Die Com-
munion rail. For the next 18
months, he suffered from con-
stant vertigo; for the next
four years he suffered phy-
sical pain and psychological
alienation which threatened to
end the career only just so
brilliantly begun.
The account of this illness
takes up about a fourth of this
book. The rest consists of
eight stories and sketches sug-
gested in one way or-another
by the experience and, finally,
macabre notes taken at his
doctor's suggestion while he
was suffering.
Those who have read Giro-
nella's major works know how
objective he can be in telling
of a war of which no other
major writer or artist of our
time (Hemingway, Dos Pas-
sos, Picasso, Casals, etc.) can
treat without becoming out-
right polemicists, one way or
the other. He is just as ob-
jective in dissecting his own
experience.
lie states flatly that his re-
ligious faith alone partic-
larly his fear of judgment
kept him from suicide. Among
other horrors, his illness simp-
ly left him with no reason for
living or even, at times, from
any consciousness of having
lived.
Fortunately, a wise doctor
turned aside from the idea of
isolating his patient and in-
stead encouraged him to go
out again into the world. Grad-
ually, the effects of the ill-
ness lessened. Gironella was
able to turn again to his pro-
fession and to complete the
second work of his projected
trilogy, "One Million Dead.”
The third is r.ow being writ-
ten.
His faith shows up again in
the best of the stories which
complete the book. Particular-
ly vivid is the closing item,“The Death and Judgment o i
Giovanni Papini.” No one out-
side the great Russian writer*
has so well imagined the pass-
ing over from life to death
and what lies beyond.
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Still paying bills the old fashioned way?
Your homo is probably loaded with modorn tirrTo and Tabor saving gadgets ...but if you are not using a checking account (still paying bills in cash, afoot) you
aro missing ono of tho greatest timo and troublo savors of them all! Drop in at
our noarost "Porson-to-Porson" bonking office and find out how easy it is to
opon, how convenient to use a "special" or "regular" chocking account.
Bank of Commerce
NIWARK, NSW JIRIIY
Springfield Aw. & High St. • Hawthorne Ave. & Clinton PL • ‘Lyons Ave. & Bergen St
So. Orange Aw. and Bergen St. • Market St (opposite Penn Station)
•ORIW-IN BANKING SERVICE • FREE PARKING AT AU. OFFICES
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
GN
The Ideal Gift
St. Joseph
M I
roR WORD
M' ■< THI
PULPIT
ion| /At MASS...
I/ °®n’t be without a
l/ST. JOSEPH MISSAL
S • COMPLETE
J\ • UP TO DATE
I v TO USE >
.V
! “CONTINUOUS” SUNDAYMISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES-NO,I jurnmg back and forth. 50 full color Ulus
rinth \pA,Conf[ a l cr " i ty Version.
| Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold adgM $8.50
Plnth i/oit 0n iW >!l La,ln fi » , P 0 h*«»Cloth, $3.05 Leather, gen, gold adges $9.00
St. Joseph SUNDAY MISSAL *
St. Joseph POCKET MlSSAU-
ksnesmtss?
....
S*INT JOSEPH
v
PATRONOF THE UNIVERSALCHURCH
St. Joseph DAILY MISSAL
iruy he finest, most-up-to-date Dally Missal,
dal
,yP& simplified arrangement. Olft-
Cln h
,n,t lf V* rsion ' full color Ulus-
• o ", *3- 75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50
Three members of the com-
pany have been with the play
for its entire 50 years. They
are the Schrcck brothers,
Charles L., 78, chief electri-
cian; William F., 76, stage
manager; and Joseph C., 63,
audio manager. A. Louis
Schreek, a fourth brother, has
one year less seniority. Both
William and Charles have gold
plaques for 1,000 consecutive
performances They are the
owners of a large Union City
roofihg and sheet metal firm.
Actually nearly two dozen
members of the Schrcck
family have participated in
"Veronica's Veil" over the
years, calling for a compari-
son with the Lang family of
Oberammergau's Passion Play
(which is presented only once
every 10 years) Incidentally,
Anton Lang, who was long
played Christ in Oberammer-
gau's production, was in the
"Veronica’s Veil" audience
<luring a performance in 1923.
One original cast member of
"Veronica’s Veil” remains,
Anthony V. Beigen, but he was
out of the troupe from 1921 to
1942. Mehan's 45 years repre-
sent the longest period of serv-
ice for an actor. Reiterating
the family theme, incidentally,
both Mchan and Beigen met
their wives in the "Veronica's
Veil" company.
Tlie "Christus" Passion
Flay terminology for the role
of Christ has been played
by Thomas Barrett for seven
years. Barrett remembers
as do thousands of North
Jerseyans going to see
"Veronica's Veil” as a child
during I>ont. Now he says of
his participation in the pro-
duction, "It's a great honor."
Victor Bellaeusa directs the
production. The golden jubilee
year will feature matinee per-
formances on weekends, Feb.
15, 16' 22, 23, 29, March L
7,8, 14. 15, 21 and 22, and
evening performances Feb. 29,
March 6,7, 13, 14, 15, 20 21
22 and 24.
A number of Passion Plays
have sprung up in North Jer-
sey over Uie years, doubtless
at least partially under the
Influence of the success of the
original. “The Passion Play”
at Holy Family parish, a Un-
ion City neighbor of St. Jo-
seph's and "Veronica's Veil,”
Is only one year younger. In
Paterson "His Mother's Prom-
ise" in its 10th year at St.
Boniface pariah.
The "Veronica" troupe it-
self has branched out through
the years to present other
plays at other seasons
"Prince of Peace” and "Song
of Bernadette.”
Tlie way the people of
"Veronica's Veil" began their
golden jubilee se,ason was
characteristic of their ap-
proach to tlie production it
was with Mass, as it is every
year This year it was cele-
brated by Archbishop Boland.
"Before the season everyone
connected with ‘Veronica’s
Veil' makes a one-day
retreat.” Father McMahon
points out, "and before every
performance the entire crew
kneels in prayer and I give
them my blessing." There is
also a pause for prayer be-
fore the Crucifixion scene.
When people ask Father Mc-
Mahon the secret of tlie suc-
cess of “Veronica's Veil,” he
answers, "Prayer prayer is
the dynamo."
And this brings "America’s
Passion Play" full circle to
the ancient beginnings of the
modern theater in the
prayer of the Catholic Church
and her people.
sometimes confusing.
Hut tlie device helps ensure
that Octave is pursued by
Cod throughout his sinful ad-
venture. In the end Law is
merged in Love in tlie soul
of Octave. But rtot until tlie
resolution of a dilemma which
Graham Greene’s Scobie
would have understood so
well: bow to return to God
without hurting another of his
creatures.
Octave, though, seems to
get off much easier than Sco-
bie. Marie-Laure takes mat-
ters into her own hands to
become a "martyr” for love
and clear the way for the sal-
vation of her loved one.
Octave has suffered his pas-
sion and now he is resurrect-
ed and Catholic readers will
consign Marie-Laurc to the
mercy of God. They will also
welcome M. Kstang to the
ranks of good novelists who
write with deep understanding
of the Catholic mystique.
The use of Marie-Laurc as
Octave’s "deus ex machina.”
however, will probably pre-
vent understanding of what
Eslang is trying to say bythose who do not share his
theology. Beside the girl, now
* pitiable victim, the Church
is liable to still appear as a
heartless maker of laws de-
signed to preclude happiness.
lather McMahon [?] script with "Caiphas,"
John O'Connor, [?] Union, City , commissioner.
Miracle Play . . .
(Continued from Page l)
Scobie
. . .
(Continued from Page 2)
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Choose From Our Big Variety of Fresh and Frozen Specialties.
Take home complete meals. Heat and Serve.
HOT
CROSS BUNS
Rich in AA Ayrshire Butter.
Fruited. Spiced. Sugar Crusted.
Baked Fresh Daily.
pkg of 6 For 31'
FRESH
MAIN DISHES
Clam Chowder (Wed., Fri.) pi 25c
Salmon Cutlets
(Wed, FrU 2 lor 50c
Tuna Fish Cutlets
(Wed.. Frt.) . . . .2 For 57c
Codfish Cakes. . . . 2 For 39c
Spaghetti in Tomato
Sauce lb 29c
Spanish Rice lb. 37c
Creole Noodles . ... lb 47c
Baked Beans . . . couerol* 33c
Macaroni & Cheese control# 37c
NEW! FROZEN FOODS
Baked Beans ....... conerofe 35c
Baked Macaroni & Cheese . conerolt 39c
Fried Fillet of Cod Automat Dinner to 79c
Creamed Spinach p i o 47 c
Mashed Turnips p i 0 33 c
Fish Cake Automat Dinner
... to 69c
A
3
y, *
nr
FRESH VEGETABLES
AND SALADS
Harvard Beets
... lb 29c
Mashed Turnips .
.
. lb. 35c
Creamed Spinach . . lb 49c
Buttered Carrots
... lb 39c
Potatoes ou Gratin control# 40c
Cole Slaw 39 c
Health Salad
. . . . lb 42c
Macaroni Salad
... lb 33c
Tossed Green Salad
. lb 42c
Chef's Salad
. ... lb. 53c
DESSERTS
Fresh
Cup Custard .
Applesauce
Fruit Jell
. . .
Rice Pudding . . .
Tapioca Pudding
Cocoanut Custard Pie
2 for 35c
lb 29c
17c
lb 35c
lb 32c
73c
•
Frozen
Apple Pie •«> 69c
Cherry Pie •« 73c
Huckleberry Pie ... to 73c
Butter Ring to 49c
With Your Meals, Enjoy Our Famous-For-Flavor
Automat "Gilt Edge" and Automatic Instant Coffee Horn ftHardarT
HORN & HARDART
RETAIL SHOPS AND RETAIL FOOD SECTIONS
CINEMA
A New Study of Film Violence
NEW EXPERIMENTAL evi-dence by University of Wis-
consin psychologists appear*
to fill in some important holes
in our knowledge of what
movie and TV violence does
to people. The news is about
as reassuring to visual media
patrons as the surgeon gen-
eral's report was to cigarette
smokers.
For years the experts have
been good naturedly confused
about the effects of crime and
violence on the public psyche
Some pessimists have insisted
that bloody comics, films and
TV shows were "schools for
delinquency " Optimists have
supported the catharsis theory
that exposure to make believe
mayhem is actually beneficial,
allowing release of aggression
in harmless fantasy instead of
real life (eg, rather than
pushing his mother in law
down the stairs, the viewer
happily watches Richard Wid
mark murder an old lady in
the movies). Evidence on both
s»dcs has been slim and con
tradictory
Now a series of studies by
Wisconsin s I)r. Leonard Iter
kowitz concludes that film vio
lence does increase the proh
ability of real-life violence.
The studies show that even
normal adults are affected, al
though children are affected
most, and that the danger is
greatest when the fictional
violence is morally "justified-"
The second point may prove
bothersome to censors, who
have usually insisted that
movie villains be punished for
their sins.
The script most often ar-
ranges this in eve for eye fast
ion: bullies are beaten up.
shooters are shot, stranglers
are strangled, axers are axed
Yet this is precisely what
Prof. Berkowitz says "primes"
a spectator to be a potential
aggressor, lie has seen some
body clobbered who deserved
to be clobbered. It won't be
hard for him, subconsciously,
to find someone in real life
who also "deserves" it.
not everyone ex-
posed to film violence goes
on to commit some violent
act Most people have strong
inhibitions (moral, fear of re-
prisal or punishment). Prob-
able aggressors are those with
the least inhil>ilions and those
most apt to connect the make-
believe with their own iives
(children, immature adults).
Probable victims are those
who innocently share some
characteristic of the movie
victim (e.g., a boxer), or who
have traits that habitually an
noy the aggressor (e.g., Jews
or Negroes).
Tlu# subconscious urge to
violence lasts but briefly (long
er for children, who may
hang playmates for days after
seeing "Billy Budd.") but
what of the effect uf seeing
justified violence, day after
day, year after year, in all
media? Prof. Berkowitz sue
gests that this may gradually
wear away an individual’s in
hibitions; be “learns" that vio
lence, in some circumstances,
is right. In time, he is likely
to find the right circumstanc-
es.
A child may be shown re-
peatedly that the world is a
hazardous place, inhabited by
evil brings, and that force is
often the key to i>ower. Dan
ger is slight, Prof. Berkowitz
believe*, if such information
is clearly contradicted In the
real world, especially by par-
ents. But how many are aware
there is s need for contradic-
tion? More drearily yet, how
many actually lend these dark
notions their frequent support?
In William ("Homocidal")
Castle's new fHm, "Strait
Jacket." there are six actual
or attempted axe murders
eight, if you count a double
murder replayed during a
flashback. Castle's only artis-
tic pretense is to amuse pco
pie who enjoy axe-murders,
and it’s easy to dismiss his
stuff as trash.
Yet this is the material that
makes up the week-in, week-
out culture of many Ameri-
cans. More people will see it
than "Lilies of the Field" and
"Lord of the Flies” combined.
Apart from the blood, the
film is thoroughly ludicrous
•loan Crawford swings an axe
barely hard enough to dent a
marshmallow.
The film gaily succeeds
in frightening people about
mental disease and "asylums."
and has a view of women and
sex attributable to a backward
12-year-old.
The Castles and those who
get their kicks from such
clumsy banalities may always
be with us, although they can
be laughed to the fringes of
society. That is a job for
schools, parents, movie fans
and movie critics.
Through films and TV. so-
ciety reveals to most of its
members the nature, varieties,
limitations and potentials of
the human condition. Through
them, most of our people gain
a lasting image of the mean
ing of love. These are facts
we cannot change merely hy
darkening our personal TV
sets or staying away from the
theaters.
As an ecclesiastical ailventure story, "The Car-
dinal" has its moments.
But as a religious movie, it
is nowhere, unless you count
the number of church interiors
photographed or the percent-
age of actors in clerical garb.
The hero is bright, hand
some, and rather chilling; he
happens to be a priest. He un-
dergoes nearly every dramatic
experience possible for that
slate in life (as well as some
not so possible) as he moves
I p the Ladder. But something
essential never happens.
Neither he nor the audience
ever has a genuine spiritual
experience. There is no mean
ingful involvement with God
This should not bo astound-
ing, given the basic material
(Henry M. Robinson's 1950
best-seller) and producer di-
rector Otto Premingcr'-s
penchant for combining a lit-
tle meaning with a great deal
of souped-up melodrama
Tlie novel, some thought,
was chiefly an exposition of
Catholic apologetics, hard on
Protestants and such practices
as birth control. TTie movie
avoids the stormy subject of
planned parenthood alto-
gether, and seems harder on
Catholics than anybody except
the Nazis and the Ku Klux
Klan.
Yet the film is sympathetic
to the Church in general, if
not always in particular. The
image is of a legalistic but
highly dynamic institution, be-
set by subtle internal con-
flicts. struggling to keep its
balance in a world of change.
As art. “The Cardinal”
barely gets its head above wa-
ter. There's the sheer incred-
ibility. One gets the sticky
feeling that Preminger is gaily
working in every' major con-
troversy of the 20th century
especially those with a bit
of spier, violrnee or shock.
To In- honest, the movie has
impressive scenes of ordina-
tion and consecration rites,
and beautiful ecclesiastical in-
teriors in Rome and Vienna.
But there are many earthier
moments
James
W.
Arnold
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LkV.'VWhat will
the picture
be like
in 1974?
One oT the pleasant prospects of life is to look ahead
to the future-to dream of things as we wish them
to be.
Perhaps you vc pictured in your mind your son
going to college ..your daughterhappily married
.-.your family reasonably free of financial worry.The best way to translate the dreams of today
into the realities of tomorrow is to take positive
action now—m 1964.
1
Your Wifl may well be the blueprint for future
orally happiness. If you have one. be sure It keepsta step with the facts as they apply to your propertyand your famUy situation. If you do not have a W.U
-have one drawn without delay. Either way, aneuiy visit with your attorney is likely to be good
business for you and your family.
Dap*rimant of Ettaia* and Truth
The National State Bank of Newark
810 BROAD STRUT • NBWA R K , N. J 07101
THEATRE
After the Fall? Winter, Only Winter
PROBABLY NOT AIL of ustoday arc neurotics. But
Americans are buying a phe-
nomenal number of sleeping
pills to soothe their spirits and
pep pills to wake them up.
This is carried over to theatre-
going. There arc the big,
bright, reassuring musicals
like “Dolly,” ideal for unwind
ing the weary. Then there are
tlie speculative shockers like
"After the Fall." clearly de
signed to stir them all up
again.
In his first play in almost
a decade, Arthur Miller has
disturbing problems on his
mind. The playwright is pre-
occupied with the modem
world's vicious streak The
sheer savagery of so-called
civilized men appalls him. Ami
he asks how one can come
to terms with this and find
some peace.
His main character, Quen-
tin, strongly played by Jason
Hobards Jr., is more spokes-
man than protagonist Rather
than the traditional hero who
takes action, he is a probing
intellect, formulating ques-
tions, weighing evidence and
achieving at length a solution
of sorts.
Inasmuch as the "evidence”
involves some highly emo-
tional, even lurid episodes
from Quentin's (or is it Mil-
ler's own?) life, the work does
not lark dramatic impact. But
neither is its structure that of
a standard theatre piece.
hitherto successful law-
yer of middle years, Quentin
has reached a paralyzing spir-
itual impasse. Haunted by dis-
turbing memories, he can no
longer be satisfied with glib
bromides. He must think
things through or he must go
to pieces.
What he finds most unset-
tling is hi«* sense of universal
betrayal. He is horrifyingly
conscious of ihis as he visits
the extermination camps of
World War II But he finds it
also close at hand
He hears again his now-dead
mother’s cruel, cutting words
to a husband facing financial
ruin. He remembers bow onec-
closc friends turned coldly on
leftist sympathizers as soon
as their cause became unpop-
ular . and he sympathizes with
those denounced to commit-
tees. regarding them as ideal-
ists much abused. He recalls,
too, the insistent nagging of
a first wife, and the vulgar
vituperation of a drugged and
drink sodden second, who
looks here vaguely like the
late Miss Monroe
But what makes his bemil
derment even worse is that al-
though reasonably well in ten
tioned, he himself has some
times been the betrayer He
cannot forget his curious sense
of relief when an early friend.
Who had become a source of
embarrassment, removed his
presence by suicide. And was
he wholly without blame for
the two marital fiascos?
With the help of a serene
German girl, slated to be Wife
Number 3. he comes to some
decisions He seizes upon the
concept of the Fall of Man
and prepares to accept a cer-
tain clement of human imper-
fection And he will try to base
hopes on whatever positive
signs there are So there is
some suggestion of catharsis
at the end.
' 1 'be only thing is that very
little really has been
answered. From the strictly
human standpoint, it's doubt-
less better for mental health
not to expect the impossible,
and to let one's own acknowl-
edged failings encourage a less
intolerant attitude toward oth
er imperfect human beings.
But there's talk here of be
ing kind to one’s own erring
side, much as a disappointed
mother still loves an idiot
child In this way acceptance
can go too far. or maybe not
far enough There's little sug-
gestion here of what Chris-
tianity calls contrition and
firm purpose of amendment.
But then the degree of respon-
sibility itself is never very
clear
For that matter, any Fall
without a merciful Redeemer
is a sad and hopeless matter.
No such consolation is forth-
coming here, so nothing really
gets solved Perhaps, after all,
"Dolly" is the better bet
Joan
Thellusson
Nourse
ART
At the Fair
Ar[?]sts in Rome are putting finishing touchers on this series
of panels depicting the Doctors of the Church which will be
installed in the Vatican Pa[?]ilion at 1964-65 New York World's
Fair. Dedication of the pavilion has been scheduled for April
19, there days before the fair opens
The interior of the chapel in Vatican Pa[?]ilion is seen in
this arcbiteci's drawing. located on the mezzanine of the
Pavilion's exhibit rotunda, the chapel will seat 350.
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Of Last Year...
This Year
...
and the Future
Last Year: New Jersey Blue Cross andBlue
————• shield covered more hospital
and medical-surgical hills for more students, "senior citi-
zens", wage earners and their families than ever before.
However, attaining these milestones in services made
19G3 a year to inspire sober thought among all who are
interested in preserving the financial soundness of the
“Blue” Plans.
This Year: The State Legislature again is
considering legislation which
would help to stabilize the financlaPbase of Blue Cross
and Blue Shield by encouraging good risks to remain
with the Plans . . . more nearly balancing the financial
loss entailed in the health care of the less fortunate who
are the unique concern of Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
In the Future
■ Passage of this legisla-
" ,™" nn "l " tion would assure the
continued progress of Blue Cross and Bluo Shield and
their ability to provide Bervico to all citizens of New
Jersey.
BLUE CROSS«JIfBLUE SHIELD
for Hospital Blit*
* ™ *
tor Doctor BUia
Hoapltal Service Plan of New Jeraey Medical-Surgical Plan of New Jerioy
Trenton NEWARK Camden
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Easy Budget Terms
36 Months To Pay
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
U a family affair at Hannon's Newark's distinctive
floor covering center. Here quality is dependably
high, values are big and genuine, service is truly
personalized and prices are always competitive. It's
been this way at Hannon’s for 36 years and will
continue to guide the Hannon family in serving each
and every customer.
Of*
1
Elegance blossoms all over
“First Choice”
carpel with carved
Acrilan 9 pile
x • l/?/u/a(/f/p/uaCAR RET
Quality SIM« 114*
A
aery 11 o fiber
CHMSTRAISD
Soft puffs of sheared pile, in graceful random shapes sculptured against
a background of looped yarns, stimulate new vistas of beauty. This luxur-ious full-bodied carpet will provide years of carefree enjoyment. The
-sturdy Acrilan pile has remarkable crush-recovery, great wearability andreadily comes clean of stains and soil.
3
11 New True-line Tones: Frost Beige. Gold, Jade. Colonial Blue AnticiueCold. Sand Beige, Olive, Sandalwood. Bittersweet. Spicewood. BambS,.
HANNON'S HOME SERVICE IS FREE!
Kor even creaUr convenience a Hannon', con-sultan! will bring samples right to your home UT T C? JO 4 O
*> «« HU 5-4343
yp 0p... Mop.. Wod. 1 Fri. to , PM , T u..„ Th „„ , 6 pM _
FLOOR
!l&fMlOTw COVERING
380 Rroad Street it».» «.t, a.™., New ark
Fro* Parking In mar of oor store —____________
